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The Prince 
Made Visit 
To Potsdam

Parliament
Will Rise 

Saturday

Much Discussed Highway Act Passes
All Three Stages Without a Division

alberta grain company 
general manager reluctant

GIVING EVIDENCE YESTERDAY

Chinese To 
Sign With 

Austria

■

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 2—Alter flgbtlB* the Highways Act all day, tooth 

and nail, the opposition suddenly collapsed late tonight and this con
troversial measure passed through all three stages without even a 
division. The opposition to the bill was most determined and, at one 
time, it looked as it It was hopeless to get the measure through. Not 
only did the Liberals oppose the biU, but they were vigorously sup. 
ported by Dr. Michael Clark, from the cross benches, and A. L. David
son, ot Annapolis, one of the government whips. An amendment, mov
ed by Sir Robert Borden at thp last minute, helped to smooth out the 
opposition, as far as the government was concerned. He proposed that 
the work should be let by tender and contract, except where the tiwo

Rather Shy Before Cost of 
Living Committee of the 

Commons When Asked 
Income He Derived as 

Manager of the 
Company.

Reported After Former Ger
man Crown Prince Paid 
Flying Visit to His Family 
He Returned tot Holland— 
Crossed Dutch Frontier in 
Auto.

Earthquake on
Sunday Caused

Hundred Deaths

For Legislative Achievement 
and Political Interest the 

Session Probably Stands 
Unrivalled.

Delegate C. T. Wang Said the 
Chinese Would Gain Mem
bership in League of Na
tions' Covenant in That 
Manner—Also Sign Hun
garian Treaty.

Florence, July 2—(By The A. P.) 
—The earthquake in this district 
Sunday caused UK) deaths, made 
several thousand homeless, and 
destroyed 200 homea. all churches 
and several public buildings and 
schools, acoordlne to the latest 
compilations.

The work of relief proceeded 
with such rapidity yetderday end 
last night that virtually every 
of those made homeless wae given 
food and shelter.

-

TO CREATE TRIBUNAL 
FOR CURBING GREED governments should otherwise agree.

The opposition from the government benches was largely on the
the subsidies for

Paris, July 2.—Despatches received 
at Geneva, regarding the former Ger
man Crown Prince whose reported 
escape into Germany was denied staid 
that the Interned prince made a living1 
visit to Potsdam and returned to Hol
land. The reports from Constance 
and Munich, said the lormer Crown 
Prince crossed the Dutch frontier hi 
au automobile and visited his family 
in Potsdam. 1

HE ADMITTED THAT
SALARY WAS $5,000 ground that the provincial governments could use

This satisfied the government malcon-Pnris, July 2— (By The A. P.)—The 
Chinese delegates to the peace con
ference expect to eign the treaty 
with Austria, C. T. Wang, a member 
of the delegation, told The Associated 
Press correspondent today. He said 

M the Austrian treaty contains nothing 
™ objectionable to his government, such 

as was included in the League of Na 
lions* Covenant He satd the Chinese 
would gain membership in the league
111 Ji*Bt ,™®nner . ... Ottawa, July 2.—Vice-President and

The Chinese also will General Manager MaoFarlaue, of the
Hungarian treaty. he said, as C hina Grain Company of Calgary,
declared war against Austria-Hungary wuy relucuint morning to tell the
*>»‘ “y "r?bably "ou,ld "° cost of living committee of the Com
either the Turkish or Bulgarian trea- mtm9 the jncome ilv derived as mana
ges ms war was not declared against g6r o( the company admitted me, 
these countries by Cldna. j,y salary was to.OOu and a manage-

Messages received from Peking by uu;n, , un-jiiLr ,<>n of live per cent, on 
the delegation according to Mr. ^ llet prc,ttta was allowed him. How- 
Wang, show the government and the 
people are heartily supporting the ] sc>n
delegation s refusal to sign the Oer- wfc0 ala(J , a €01nmiastou. He was 
man peace treaty without being able M mat lu would have to give the 

><e make reservations on the Shan- ln(crmatlon tou,r Tno company was 
lung question. He said national feel- fürmad aome BlI or 8even years ago, 

ling In China had been greatly um| . atory 0[ operations for six 
strengthened by the delegation s a were told ul brie( this morning, 
action. The delegation a advices said TUe autboriied capital w.is throe ul.V 
no new cabinet had been named to .;ou dollars, halt being seven per cent. 
China to succeed that which recently „r#IerBa<jc shares and halt being corn- 
resigned. but that Rung King Chun mon shaPea t0 the par value of IS/ 
has been acting as premier. 660 000 were leeued, and R. Bannott.

Pesos with Germany would not be ex M p M wKnasa, took 1,500 
considered by the Chinese regie sen- abiar#a o[ each_ for ^ich he paid 
tatives, Mr. Wang stated, until the .,Qd one He did not know for whom 
Austrian and Hungarian treatta *We jj™ Bennett bought thé» stock, atari- 
concluded. It will then doubtless be | with a turnover ot six million 
necessary for Chin» to make a «par buehele oI ^mn in md-13. Mr. Mao- 
ate peace with Germany, he added, 11 torlane pentad figures to show 
no way can be devised by which Bhe . . 2^17.16 the turnover was 54,-
can sign the Allied treaty without bushels,
sacrificing her national interests» The net profita were aa follows:

191B-13, $323,226; 1912-14, $459,819; 
191445, $926,260; 191646, $890,360;
1916-17, $2,173,306; 191748, $1,779,630.

The replacement and reserve fund 
on August 16, 1916, was $1,500,000 and

During the Recess the Prime 
Minister Will Reorganize 
the Cabinet and Many Po
litical Landmarks Will Pass

political patronage purposes, 
tents and the Liberals who had been opposing the bill evidently did 
not want to face a vote and the bill then clipped through every stageAlso a Management Commis

sion of Five Per Cent, on 
Net Profits Allowed Him— 
Authorized Capital Three 
Million Dollars—The Net 
Profits.

I without a division.

CANADIAN SENATE ADHERES TO 
ITS STAND RE ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 

AFFECTING LIQUOR QUESTION

Ottawa, July 2—Parliament will rise 
completing a sessionFURIOUS FIRE 

IN NEW YORK 
CAUSED PANIC

on Saturday, 
which for legislative achievement and 
political interest probably stands 
rivalled. In the past few days more 

have been translated Into

The escape of .the former German 
Crown Prince from the Island of Wir* 
engen, reported through the British 
intelligence office at Paris cn June 
26, wa-t followed the next day by aa 
official announcement <ti The Hagu? 
that he still was in Holland.

Later there were other reports that 
lie had left his place of internment. 
Recently, however, It wua announced 
that Ilia lease on the Wirengen pars?*» 
age had been extended for three 
months.

measures
law than went in to mako up the ordi
nary four months’ session* of pre-war 

Tomorrow one at -
vital measures ot all will be 
taken when the government's bill 
creating a Court of Commerce 
comes up for second reading. 
The aim is to create a tribunal which 
shall curb the greed and profits of 
trusts, monopolies and combines, see 
that prices are not exhorbltant. and 
otherwise give the public a square 
deal. Its constitution will be along 
the linos of the Federal Trade Com
mission in the United States. It 
will be composed of. three member*, 
will be Independent Sf political Inter
ference, and vestejFwlth the wiedet

Opinion Divided as to the Efficacy of the Order Several 
Senators Go on Record as Proclaiming the Order a 
Vicious One and Pave» the Way for Illicit Conditions 
That Are Causing Crime and Serious Disorders.

South Ferry Elevated Station 
Burned With Loss of $75,- 
000—Four Hundred Pas- 

from "L" Trains
lie would not state what he per- 

ally got, or wno the others were
sengers 
Rescued by the Firemen. Organization of 

Scottish Society 
On Dominion Day

of drinking. The conditions that had 
developed illicitly, as the result of the 
Dominion prohibition, were very bail 
Poison was being sold and conditions 
created which resulted in the develop
ment of such a sentiment that he 
doubted if prohibition would again 
carry in Albprta if put to a vote. The 
Attorney-General of tlie province 
stated that sixty per cent, of the peo
ple were breaking the law.

Senator Roche, Halifax, said that the 
public social conditions in Canada at 
the present time required the Govern
ment to exercise authority for peace, 
order and good government. Large 
numbers of troops were being landed 
at Halifax. The men came home with 
money in their pockets, and, having 
been under military restraint* for a 
leng time, were, naturally, susceptible 
to the temptation of a groat number of 
bad characters who had swarmed into 
Halifax to get the money away from 
them. Liquor was being sold by such 
characters, and to the liquor could oe 
traced serious disorders that had oc
curred in Halifax.

Senator Prowse (Halifax) said that 
the conditions that Senator Roche re
ferred to have developed under the 
very legislation that the bill

Ottawa, Onti, July 2—‘fey a vote of 
thirty to twenty-two. today, the Senate 
adhered to its decision of last week, 
that the Government's orders-in-couc- 
cii in regard to the manufacture and 
transportation of Intoxicating liquor 
shall transpire with peace, and not con
tinue for twelve months after; the sign
ing of peace. The mater came befotc 
the Senate today in the form of a me»- 

from the Commons announcing

New York, July 2—The south ferry 
elevated station, terminal of all lines 
on ‘Manhattan Island, wae destroyed 
today by a fire which started from a 
hot box on a ‘ L” train, causing a loss 

The municipal ferrySti
powers. flu

No legislative effect can be given to 
the report of the Jfâustrlal Relations 
Committee this session. The reaeon 
that before carrying or attempting to 
carry out some of chief recommenda
tions of the report a conference with 
the provinces is necessary, and this 
cannot be done in time to frame legis
lation before the House rises for the 
summer. It is the intention of the 
government, however, to confer with 
the provincial authorities almost Im 
medlately-and ilt can be predicted with 
certainty that important labor legisla 
ion will be introduced when the House 
resumes In the early fan.

During the recess the Prime Min
ister wll reorganize the oabjâet. New 
blood will toe infused into the minis
try, and it is expected that many old 
political landmarks will paw from the 
scene.

By-elections will follow cabinet re
construction, and a line will thus be 
had upon the mind of the country. 
The government is supremely confi
dent that despite the great unrest 
which prevails, its position is abso
lutely secure, as Wiith Bolshevist*, 
laborites, grain growers and opposi
tion Liberal* ail divided, and without 
any definite programme, there is no 
alternative.

The Ministerial Tariff Commission, 
which is to Inquire into national eco
nomic conditions with a view to work
ing out a scientific tariff policy, will 
start on its tour through the country 

time In September. It will prob-

of $76,000. 
houses ww* damaged and the United 
States barge office was threatened. 
Five firemen and several passengers 
on the train were slightly injured.

Sparks set fire to an oil-coated plat
form and spread rapidly, cutting off 

between three

Eastern Nova Scotia Dele- 
gates Meet in Iona, C. B.— 
Study of Gaelic Language 
and Literature Among the 
Objects of the Society.

r sage
that the House flld not agree to the 
amendment of the Senate to the Gov
ernment's prohibition bill striking out 
the twelve months' post-war prohibi
tion.

from the stairways 
and four hundred passengers on trains 
and in the station.

Frightened men, women and child
ren, who fled from the advancing fire 

rescued by firemen who raised 
ladders to the elevated platform.

Patrol men, mounted and foot, 
coast guards, soldiers and sailors 
were used to hold In check the great 
throng which gathered, interferring 
with Che work of the firemen.

Sir James Lougheed, Government 
leader in the Senate, moved that the 
Senate should not insist on its amend
ments It was on this motion that the 
vote was recorded.

Senator W. B. Ross, Nova Scotia, 
said that the orders-in-councll of the 
Government for which confirmation 
was asked declared that the manufac
ture, importation and sale of liquor 
should be forbidden for the period of 
the war and for twelve months there
after. The question arose as to when 
the war ended. There was no doubt 
that practically the war ended with 
the cessation of hostilities and tho 
signing of the armistice. However, it 
could be held technically that It had 
not ended until peace had been signed 
with the representatives of all four of 
the enemy countries, and had been rati
fied toy the legislative bodies of those 
countries and all the Allied countries 
The prohibition people and the Gov
ernment were asking that prohibition 
in Canada should be continued for 
twelve months after the termination of 
the war. If the war ended with the 
armistice, the promoters of this legis
lation would get all if the date for the 
termination of the ordere-in-council 
were fixed for November 11 next. He 
suggested that there be an agreement 
between the two Houses to this end.

Senator Michener (Red Deer) said 
that it was thought in Alberta, at first, 
that the Federal order-in-council was 
an enabling measure, designed to give 
effect to provincial legislation. It was 
found, however, that the prohibition 
act set aside the Alberta decision with 
respect to the individual. The result 
had been an unwholesome development 
of Illicit manufacturing and selling of 
liquor in that province. The provin
cial act had been well administered 
and had greatly improved social con
ditions toy the reduction of the volume

The Winnipeg 
Labor Temple 
Raided Tuesday

Sydney. N. S.. July 2 —A Scottish 
society whi-ch its promoters hope will 
spread itself in course of time over 
the whole of Canada, was organized 
on Dominion day at a meeting of dele
gates from all parts of eastern Nova 
Scotia, held in Iona, C. B. The pres
ervation of Scottish tradition by the 
promotion of the study of the Gaelic 
language and literature will be one 

the many objects the newly 
organized society will have in 
Rev. D. M. MacAdam outlined the 
alms and objects of the convention. 
Bishop McDonald, being caJled upon 
spoke concerning the sterling character 
of the Scot, referring in vivid terms 
to the part the Scotch race has play
ed in the world war. The following 
names for office in the society were 
presented by a committee appointed 
for that purpose and were passed up
on unanimously by the meeting:

Hon. President. Neil McNeil, L.L.D., 
Boston: President. Dr. D. MacDonald. 
North Sydney: Vice-president, Allan 
MacDonald, Antigonish; Treasurer, 
Rev. R. Mclnnts, Whitney Pier; Sec
retary, Rev. Stanley MacDonald. Syd
ney Mines.

Among the distinguished person
ages present at the convention were 
Bishop McDonald, of Victoria. B. C.: 
Nell McNeil, L.L.D., Boston ; D. H. 
McDougall, president of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and £o*l Company, and 
Dr. Mçpiieraon, rector of St F. X. 
College.

the amount carried over 
making a total of $3,069,729 or more 
than the original capital.

Mr. MacFarLane said there were 
about 366 shareholders. Last year tile 
common stock was valued in th»> Unit
ed States at $186 to $200. The first 
meeting of the company was held m 
the office of R. B. Bennett and Sir 
James Lougheed.

In 1812-13 the percentage of profit 
on capital was 12.16 and in succeed
ing years the percentages on invest 
ment and accumulated capital were as 
follows:

16.7 per cent.. 29 per cent , 16 pet 
cent., 25.46 per cent, and 34.6 per 
cent

Won t Admit Death 
Was Due To Arsenic

Documents, Literature and 
Letters of Every Character 
Were Sezied by Royal West 
Mounted Police in Early 
Morning.

WINNIPEG STRIKERS 
NOT SATISFIEDCounsel for Defendant in 

Lawrence, Mass., Murder 
Case Says Physician Certi
fied Woman Died of Cere
bral Hemorrhage.

Many Have Been Refused 
Their Old Jobs, and Some 
Refuse to Work on Condi
tions Offered.

Winnipeg, Man., July 2 —Documents 
literature and letters of every charac
ter were seized when the Labor 
Temple and thirty member* of the 
radical socialist party of Canada and 
members of the Ukrantan society 
democratic party were raided early 
yesterday morning. The raid which 
was conducted on Information which 
has been proceeding for months, long 
before it was thought Winnipeg would 
>have a general strike, and Is part of 
the programme against the spread of 
/Bolshevism was carried out by the 
R. N. W. M. P- under the direction of 
federal authorities.

The net profits given were, after 
deducting the five per cent, manage
ment commission. The only deduc
tions to be made were the business 
profits taxes which amounted to $282,- 
466 in 1916-16; $1,130,700 in 191647;

In 1914-15
Lawrence, Mass., July 2.—Admitting 

there was arsenic In the body of Miss 
Florence W. Gale, the invalid for 
whose murder Mrs. Beeale (Skeels) 
Lundgren, la on trial, Daniel J. Daley, 
counsel for the defence, in his closing 
argument today refused to admit that 
death was dqe to arsenic. He argued 
that if Dr. Abbott, the Gay family 
physician, who certified that Miss Gay 
died of cerebral hemorrhage now soys 
he saw symptoms of arsenical poison
ing, and did not administer an anti
dote we have the wrong defendant in 
the chair.

Counsel said there would be no re
quest for a verdict of manslaughter.

The defendant was guilty of murder 
In the first degrée, he sold, or she 
was Innocent.

some
ably begin Its sittings on the Pacific 
coast, working eastward and hearing 
the representations of all classes of 
Industry, mining, lumbering, fishing, 
farming and manufacturing.

Winnipeg, Man., Jul 2.—"tie West
ern Labor News sasy today:

"After nearly nine weeks of strike 
and strife the metal shop workers 
went back to workr this morning 
That is, the stlke is off, although some 
men are not reinstated, and some oth
ers refuse to go back on the conditions

"The big three employers are still 
opposed to collective bargaining as 
understood by trade8 unions. They 
refuse to deal with the business 
agents of the unions. Some of the 
smaller firms do recognize the unions 
in the true sense."

and $169,299 in 191748 
the replacement reserve stood at WW, 
600 in 1916-16, $1,000,000, Li 1918-17 
$1,250,000 and in 191748, $1,600,000.

In 191445 a dividend of 16 cent, 
was paid on the common stock, 18 per 
cent, in 1916-16. 26 per cent *n 
and 38 per cent, in 1917-18. In the lat
ter year the nominal dividend was 8 
per cent., but two bonuses ot ten and 
fifteen per cent, were paid.

When the witnesses bad presented 
these figures R. A. Pringle remarked 
“i'vo made an awful mistake in going 
into law."

Tho witness replied that this yea?, 
the figure* for which were not com- 
pleted, was a bad year, 1 Well, you 

stand it," said Mr. Pringle. 
(Continued on page 2)

HAVE WITHDRAWN
THE RESIGNATIONS

FTTZ-RANDOLPH
CASE WAS RESUMED Zurich, July 2.—Officer» ot the Ger

man general staff who offered their 
resignations have withdrawn them 
upon condition the government does 
not deliver the former German Em
peror to the Alllee, it was announced 
in Berlin, according to despatches re
ceived here today.

DIRIGIBLE R-34 
MAKING GOOD

PROGRESS

( Evidence to Prove the Mar- 
w riage at Boston Was Offer

ed and Sister-in-Law of 
Plaintiff Gave Evidence at 
Fredericton Yesterday.

MONTREAL GARMENT 
WORKERS ON STRIKE

EXCITED BY INFLAMMATORY 
SPEECHES ITALIANS ATTACK 

AND DESTROY SHOPS A TFORLI

Icebergs Outside 
St Johns’ Entrance

Commander Scott Expects to 
Arrive in New York Friday 
Morning.

Montreal, July 2—-The gament 
union called a strike in Can-workers

ada today. The operatives are de
manding the same wages that are paid 
In the United States. Two thousand 
members responded to the strike ord
er in Montreal.

,Speolsl to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 2—When the 

YitfrffUudolph divorce ease was re
turned here this efternon, A. J. Greg
ory, K. C., for plaintiff, read <he 
specific charges from the libel upon 
-which the claim for a divorce Is baaed. 
Evidence to prove the marriage of the

London, July 2—The British dirig
ible Rr34 at 6.10 o'clock thds evening 
Greenwich mean time, had reached 
63 degrees 6*0 minutes north latitude 
and 20 degrees west longitude.

The R-34, answering a wireless 
question by East Fortune as to wheth
er it wae receiving adequate weather 
reports replied : "Yes, we are in -touch 
with Ponta Deigada, St. John's and 
Cltfden, (Ireland.)

London, July 2—(By The A. P.)— 
The Air Ministry has received a re
port from Commander Scott that at 
20.15 Greenwich time, (4.16 p. m. New 
York time,) the dirigible R-34 was 
flying westward at 30 knots, 2,00*0 feet 
above (he sea. Ait this height the 
R-34 was above the clouds and enjoy
ing brilliant sunshine. Commander 
Scott expects to an-lvo Friday mors

Newfoundland Governor Has 
Requested Warship Cum
berland to Fire Few Shots 
at Bergs Breaking Them up

Von Hindenburg,
Resigned Chief,

Makes Statement

plaintiff and defendant at Boston on 
March 12th, 1903, was offered and
Mrs. Robert Fitxdlandolph, sister-in- . TuJv » —Icebergs
law of the plaintiff, was then called ^ï11 'entrance here have

tendant having become addicted to ship Cumberland to fire *

t ixrr.rssLT.iï:
* TW. J. B. 34. Baxter, chief of counsel mouth of the port.

for defence, entered objections to the The plan of shooting ti‘e harrier to 
evidence being taken as irrevalent, pieces was resorted to as the only 
tot Judge OocWett allowed it. The means of forcing the ice to continue 
«ase wll toe continued on Thursday at Its movement south. Some of the 
yo s. m. — ........... - .[northern porfe» oottOnn* lqto hound.

municipality was estimated at 
8,000,000 lires. The proprietors of 
those shops which eeqpped sacking 
brought their keys to the municipality, 
which Is composed of socialists end 
republicans, and they ordered that 
the shops be re-opened and the goods 
sold for half price under the supervi
sion of representatives of the demon
strating masses.

Despite this apparent return to or
der in the riotous movement, the los
ses are enormous, owing to the des
truction of shop fittings and commo
dities which could not be easily trans
ported, such as gasoline, which was 
burned in great quantities

"These goods are at the disposal of theffiortt, Italy. July 2. (By The A. P.)— 
After a great meeting here yesterday, 
In which a vast crowd protested 
against the high cost of Bring, the 
people, excited

the 'people.”
The situation grew worse during

the day, assuming a revolutionary
Berlin, July 2—(By The A P.~ 

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, 
w(ho resigned- as chief of the gen
eral staff June 20, is reported to 
have told students from Gottingen, 
who called on him that “if our 
foes want td stand an old man 
like me iwho has tout done his duty, 
up against a wall, they may have 
me. They would only load another 
disgrace upon themselves."

inflammatory character, and the mob continued tq 
destroyed loot and destroy all kinds of proper-

Un toiri^ït.Tthorir^z
distinction and had no limits. All early In June. At Boapeaa the rioters
Z Lt°yorHtoL^o,a,7at1rrntoom
city. Tiler took poeeeeelon of lorries the shops wu transferred to the oers 
and transported all kinds of goods of the municipality or tho Chamber of 
and food Welle» from the pflloged Labor, to be distributed to the people, 
shop» to the Chamber o< Labor. On or sold it low prices, 
the watls of fids chamber they wwR8 The raine of the nods stored by

by
epeechee, sttantoed end

ln<.

I
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Everything Ready Thirtieth Annual ] Austrian Robbed 
For The Big Fight Meeting Yesterday m

/ Reserve Battalic 
I & Is Due At H<

Canine Heroes Queer BooksDiscover Plot To
Blow Up Elevators 

Containing Food
of Large Amount

Thousands of Enthusiasts j St. John Presbyterial Held Thief Entered Room of Syd- 
Seeking to Lay Their Heads. Sessions at Fredericton— 
in Toledo—The 25,000 Addresses Delivered and
Hotel Cots and Bede Res or- Interesting Reports Were
ved — Fighters Completel Received from Delegates.
Training and Rest Today.

Of The War For Soldiers
Æ\| "Quit* a Number of O 

of Fighting 26th E: 
Among the 976 Noi 
and Men Bound

Berlin, July a.—(By The Aie ecl
ated frees).—A plot to blow up 
elevatore contain In* food ship
ments, hue been uncovered at 
Hamburg, according to the Lokal 
Anaelgwr. The one Involved, It 
waa aald, were some ot the

Messengers of Mercy—Ten 
Thousand Dogs Were at 
Front When Armistice Was 
Signed—Had Many Uses.

iIn Camp Libraries—Donors 
Do Not Always Show Dis
crimination in Their Choice 
of Literature for Tommy.

ney Steel Plant Employee 
and Took Five Years' Sav
ings Amounting to $740.

John.TletB released from the Hamburg 
jail by mobs during the 
riots there. The authorities gain 
ed knowledge of the i>lot through 
members of the Seaman's Union, 
whose aid wee sought by the con
spirators.

Sydney, N. S„ Jtily 2—Robbed of 
•$74<1, representing earning* of the 
>paat four or five years, an Austrian, 
named Najor, appeared In Magistrate 
Campbell^ court yesterday morning 
and reported the theft He was unable 
to say who were the guilty parties, 
out constable Mdw&rde expect# to 
hare them brought to Justice shortly.

Nhjor, who is employed on the 
night eh lft at the steed plant, return 
od to his room at the pier yesterday 
morning to find that his trunk con
taining the box In which he kept his 
savings had been smashed open and 
the money—87 bills of $20 each—had 
been taken. On discovering his lose 
he took step® to hare several of the 
™»tes of the fiibuse «arreeted on 
suspicion. The Austrian had been 
hoarding his earnings with the Inten
tion of returning to his native land 
this summer. Some suspecte will ap
pear before Magistrate Campbell to
morrow.

Hvixlc deed» or lied Créa» dog, 
have been widely celebrated, and 
Justly so, But not omr did the dog 
figura gloriously as a messenger ot 

« eray in the war, but d'.i its bit nobly 
la many other ways.

It 1» sa.d there wevo*l(M>VU dogs 
employei at the battle fmnt at the 
:mu of ihe signing e arum,

ilcv. They ranged fr j u; Alaska:. 
M eUtuutc to 6t. Bern .vl, aud 
». rich (ol.ie to fox tvrier.
«ere placed on the rej! oentai ros
ters as ft fliers, 
they thured all the pels and hard 
sJibs of :.ne soldiers Ui DiVlvoh ami 
drew t.,e'r turns In the rat camps in 
:Le same tushion.

Some of the humor and the pa-t-h/*» 
of the Camps' Library, which pro
vided British troops in the field and 
naval men at sea with "some 
make
In a report Just published.

In tour years the library dealt wit» 
nearly 16.000,000 publications, chief
ly books and magazines. "Those who 
gave," says the report, "may well feel 
proud of the fact that the value of 
their splendid gifts, even taken at con
siderably below the published price, 
should have amounted to over 3Vu,000 
pounds. “

Sometimes the books have featf 
beautiful plates; sometimes little tilitr 
«rate inscriptions written In the cover, 
like "Keep this next your heart, It 
may turn a bullet," or, In a child’s 
handwriting: "Dear Soldier,—I do 
wish you will fight well and 
safe home to your loving little kiddles 
like me, quite safe.’’ The report 
tlnues:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—The thir

tieth annual meeting qt tie St Joan 
Presbyterial opened the Aasar 
Memorial Hall this morning. The dr-t 
session opened with the singing of the 
Doxology, loilowed by davotionul ex
ercises, led by Miss Cora Sinclair. Mr* '

It la expected that quite i 
*eC the "originals" ot the 
i-JWtx Battalion, who were 
durais tiie early fighting daj 
unit, will be among the 976 
and. men who are returning 
11th N. B. Reserve Battalio 

fjt ) B. *• Northland, due at Halil 
Oqpt. A. W. Gregory, M. C., 

I , too sue ot the 13th Res
|>\ I ■ttilon tor some time, in sp< 
l / Standard reporter last n 

that many of the non-<x>m 
offers of the reserve were 
Battalion men, and that in hz 
the majority of the unit are 

1 have gone over as origin! 
with the 26th Battalion or 

, Battalion; the number ot die 
•ere In the reeerre is not ver, 

The originals of the ok 
i cow attached to the reserve 
ly men who have been casus 
were so incapacitated that i 
unfit tor further service in 
line; others of the original 
the ranks ot the reserves 
who through taking advai 
leave or other reasons wer 
in the old country when the 
talion sailed tor home.

The Northland, with the

Toledo, O., July 2.—Sweeping down 
'ipou this, city, situated on the shores 
of Lake Erie, by every means of mod
ern transportation, thousands of en
thusiasts are tonight seeking places 
to tay their heads during the forty 
odd hours that Intervene before Jess 
Willard and Jack Dempsey decide whoJJame* ut Halifax, resd tiie mln- 
iuus the better eiaim to the world'3 utea of tt* ‘U8t meeting, and then 
ueavywpight pugilistic championship, ‘-ailed the roll, about sixtw young 
Long lines of railroad trains, airings ladies be'vg present. Mrs. George W. 
of steamboats, endless chains of axsto> Hodge delivered the address ot wsl* 
mobiles and even an occasional air- come to the visiting delegates and 
plane are depositing-their burden ot hoped 'hat they would enjoy them- 
human freight. Every arrangement for selves while in Fredericton and that 
the oaring of visitors is being tee ted the meeting o± the Presbywrial would 
•° the limit and it. appears certain be a good one. Mrs.. R. D. Rose, of St. 
i hat tomorrow night will see accOnhno- Stephen, replied on behalf of tht, vigl- 
datioae unavailable at any price. It tors and saiu that the people ot this
wae. stated this evening that every- city had received them very ho»yib
one of the 25,000 hotel cots and beds ably and she felt that th*ir »ouv In
nave been reserved while the overflow sllch a beautiful place a* Fredericton
was being shunted into private room- could not be anything ou‘ pleasant.

hu5X ,v“Sl ®tor?* Following these addresses a nom.nat- 
md office buildings filled with cots. In mg committee was appointed, 
the outskirts and in the parks along! The Field Secretary, Mrs. John 

I6**? fro° ' are being ereeT-j Thomson, of Rothesay, gave her repor,. 
...i by thoughtful autotots. who brought |she said she had nob received 
hew stopping quarters on the run- 

tu-tg boards. The gathering of van
guard began to make its presence 
known early today. At twilight it 

cs almost impossible to move about 
: ie corridors of the leading hotels,

< x pi at a low swiggling, dodging gait 
and the novice rubbed shoulders with 
-port celebrities from all parts of the 
continent. It is estimated that bo- 

vefm fifty and seventy thousand vlsi- 
rs will surge into Toledo during the 

final 24 hours and there will beheed 
' extraordinary facilities, to a «/id a 

repetition of the scenes at Reno, be- ^rs- George W. Hodge introduced a 
ore the Johnson-Jott'ries contest, wthen motion concerning the Miss Stevens 

hundreds of men with lots of money memorial fund 
in their pockets slept on lumber piles raise this fund in addition to other 
or grass plots. funds and that the disposition of the

Many visitors, dry and dusty, found fund be made known before the 
a surprising and welcome oasis be- money is collected each year, 
hind palms and swinging doors of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, of Sl John, in- 
real bar rooms, where brigades o,4 troduced two resolutions. One of them 
xxhite uniformed attendants loomed wee that the estimates be increased so 
up across the same old mahogany and that there would be no need of making 
federal state laws to the contrary so many extra appeals to raise funds 
notwithstanding, concocted tinkling ?jr special purposes; the other reso- 
ice thirsircutes in which John Iter- lution was to empower the St John 
ievoorn played an important part It people to use pan of their funds for 
did not require a personal introdue-iWrk among foreigners without the 
lion to the aproned gentry In order need of applying to the Home Mission 
to, casne-iu cioee contact with these Band for permission to use the fund* 
dust drenchers and many a man who The afternoon’s 
brought hi, liquid refreshment, trttt Women', 1-resbyterial opaned « ISO 
him from distant points, marvelled at oclnrk with t*i, •
-he report, ot dryTess which reused
his financial outlay end précaution be- , .J',,1 8 dent, .n the ehajr.
fore he entrained for Toledo. j±ie A p an .led by MiS!’

Both boxera completed their train- i™”1* " “l»»lonary from
ing tihis afternoon and tomorrow will , *h ’ . followed by the reading
be a day of relaxation. o the mmute, of the morning's

i. g. which were adopted. These wer* 
VADV PAIIWTV read by Mrs. James Ross, of Halifax.
IVW1V VVUPIIT acting secretary, who also read the

COUNCIL MEETING !^re^cdreport ,or the VMr- which

thing to 
recalledforget the -war" are

b

Pioneer Air Trips 
To Blaze The Way 

For New Aviators

No wonder Dad envies him. There 
were no such suits when he" wsâ 
one-and-twenty.
Of all the striking styles for young 
men, our one and two button 
waist-seam modela are far rwey 
the moat popular; cut eo ae to 
give room for the shoulder» of • 
soldier.
The Idea of the model comee from 
w* French officer»' ooata.
Here In a down different colore 
and patterns.
Some double-breasted.

tit the trenches

Bvk tip./ were 
always ready to so bacX and It I» not 
recorded that a single one ever failed 
when it came io going over the top.

Mounting guard at a listening post 
for long hours at a etrefcoh. Ignore 
Ing danger with all the atolidneas of 
a stoic, yet alert ever)- element, it 
played a heroic role. Meny a time 
it was the keen ear of a collie that tiret 
caught the sound of an approaching 
raiding party. It did not bark. 
A bark or a growl might have told the 
raiders they were discovered. So It 
wagged its tail nervously—a canine 
adaptation of the wig-wag

Aero League Announces a 
Scheme for Development 
of Interest in Flying. i

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evening»-—Close Sat
urday at 1 ; June, July and August

To Cut Smart Blousee.

"Strange indeed have been eome 
of the contents ot the bags, often 
causing the sorters no small amaze
ment. An antiquated list of mem
bers of clubs, tor instance, seeme<J 
scarcely suitable literature to give 
to men requiring amusement, and 
in days before the Women’s Army 
came Into existence It was hard to 
understand how such a book as 'How 
to Cut a Smart Blouee' could have 
been thought by any donor a fitting 
gift for the men In the trenches, 
did 'How to Organize Mothers' Meet- 
ings' seem quite an appropriate book 
to send out to a war-worn sdldler. 
On the other hand, 'Woman and How 
to Manage Her' was a book that it was 
felt might have eome appreciative 
readers planning out their return to 
civilian life."

But many other documents were 
found to have strayed among the 
books and magazines. A draft will 
containing drastic disinheriting 
clauses fell out one day from be
tween the pages of a book. It bore 
no trace ot name or of address, and 

was impossible to "reburn it to 
sender," but many were the specula
tion as to whether it ever became a 
legal will.

And what happened to Edwin? Ed
win was a civil servant in a Gov
ernment otlloa Edwin (on office 
paper) wrote a moat impassioned let 
ter to Angelina—compladnlng of her 
treatment of him, pressing his stilt 
with desperate ardor. And yet 
gelina left that letter In a novel ! What 
would Edwin say if he knew his love 
letter was among the flies of the 
Camps’ Library!

Alberta Grain Company 
General Manager Reluctant 
Giving Evidence Yeatenday

1Mm^?iWtne <be ldea 01 ““ <HMd«o au-

as to create a market tor surplus mill-
“,al vUI h® b"««l

A preliminary "feeler" eent out by 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peery. nre«l. 
dent uf the league, to the thousands of 
dyer, released from the 
navy hag revealed 
the pert of

any re
ports from the other secretaries. Fol
lowing this report, the reports from 
the county vice-presidents were read.

In ths absence ot the president. Mrs. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Mrs. John Thom
son, the vice-president delivered the 
address on behalf of the president to 
the delegates. She spoke very feel
ingly of the death of Misa Grace 
Stevens, who had been honorary presi
dent of the Presbyterial since 1871. 
The previous year she was the presJ-

THE WEATHERsystem
which its master interpreted and acted 
upon to the discomfiture ot the ene-

Often whole companies were ear- 
od because the dog could, reach far
ther into the ddatance with Ma 
senses than could the soldiers.

The doge would do petrol and scout 
duty with any detachment. But there 
was another type of dog worker need
ed in the trenches—the liaeon dog 
trained to seek its master whenever 
turned loose. Amid exploding shell», 
through veritable fields of hell, it 
would crawl to reach Its master. Nor 
would it stop until the object of its 
search was attained. Many messages 
were thus borne from one part of the 
field to another, and nothing but death 
or wounds could turn the dog aside.

But the work of the dogs of war 
was not limited to the front. V here 
the motor lorry was helpless, where 
the horse stood powerless to aid, 
where man himself found conditions 
which his iron muscle and the Indomit
able will could not conquer, there came 
tiie sledge dog to the rescue.

Alaska and Labrador contributed 
the motor power tor the sleds that 
provisioned the men in their mountain 
pinnacle trenches in the high AIpe in 
the dead of winter. In tour days, af
ter a very heavy snowfall, one kennel 
of 150 dogs moved more than 60 tons 
of food and other supplies from the 
valley below to'the front line on the 
mountain above.

In the Vosges Mountains more than 
1,000 Alaskan sled dogs helped to hold 
the Hun during the last yesr of the

(Continued from page 1) 
Although H. H. Stevens, vice-chair

man of the cost of living committee 
of the Gommons intimated this morn
ing to J. A. MacFarlane, managing 
director of the Alberta-Pacific Grain 
Company of Calgary that this after
noon he had better make a "frank 
statement" as to the division ot a five 
per cent, oommlssion on the net 
profits allowed him for management, 
this witness this afternoon declined 
to give details and the matter was 
not pressed to a conclusion. Two ot 
the committee, James Douglas of 
Strathcona. and E. W. Nesbitt of 
North Waterloo, took the ground that 
the committee had enough lnformar 
tion In knowing that this was (he 
commission paid.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and T. Vien 
spent considerable time in endeavor
ing to secure this evidence.

It was brought out that Mr. Mec- 
Farlaue himself received a salary of 
$6,000, while his share of the 
mission on last year’s profits brought 
his income up to about $60,000. It 
was also brought out by Mr. Vien 

session of the that Sir Max Aitken, now Lord Beav- 
erbrook. wms the organize* of the 
company and was still a shareholder. 
Witness said he had not met Lord 
Beaverbrook until the latter was 
looking for a general manager of the 
committee. K. B Bennett, ex-M.P., 
was the lawyer who organized the 
company, and Sir Max Aitken finan
ced it.

Mr. Vien asked how much of the 
$105,000 commission last year went to 
himself?

Sincere regret was expressed at tbe The Mtne88 said he could not tell 
Semi-Annual Session Opened ■ <* Mr,. »J, H. A=qer,on ^ ho had not bmagh. tb. florae

_ ^ |m president, she having moved from „
in Fredericton With Prayer l,,lia Presbyterial to the Mimmlciil -,„el “s Approximately’ nr
V . i , y-, Pro,byterial, and coneratolationa were X.eP',.‘L”,! “r MacFarlane replied
Yesterday and Closed With extended to the Mlramlchi PreebvterM ,hat ' w>" about "ne'halt

in securing so valuable a member V,en Bsked ,or the name8 «>1
The removal ot Mise Barbara men «monpii whom the bah

I Walker, who tor the past eleven VMra »nce.^118 divided, but the witness re- 
had been the painstaking secretory a”ra.t n0t ^
wa, deeply regretted. The .ecrelary's Vien dlmarH.t ,a..

Mr Douglae said the wttae.s had

a:T°bè0Ho™'wUtoV" D,,"nber!'hl>* ihchemoL™TthTofflce ISST1"* °'

if - $5 have contribuai tî u anxI?1,ar ! 8,de ot th08e giving their full time to
bien work Sh«» l° H°me Mu’ the business. He was given authority

She urged greater effort by the directors to distribute the

Toronto, Joly 1.—Tfoe weather has 
been fine and very warm today Ui On. 
tario and Weetoro Quebec and quite 
Tuoderate farther east Heavy show-* 
ers have been general in Manitoba, 
while in Saakatoherwan and Alberta 11 
haa been fair and comparatively coot 

Max.

eerve Battalion on board, a
Liverpool last Thursday.
B. Wood. M. O, an origin 
26th Battalion, la the officer 
ot the returning unit and M 
MoKensl» D. 6. 0„ la amoa 
er New Brtmsidok «Stowe 
on the liner.

Considerable work to aftorf 
demobUlxlng of a faroe ot 
thoueend men, ocoaequeatlj

my.

army and 
■i dlapoettton on

pstolotour.,^^ tOP"rtlti'
From an

Min.
Kamloops ... . 
Edmonton .., 
Calgary............

.......... 60 m
72... 42

Medicine Hat ... 7.IV. 52
Winnipeg.........................gg
Port Arthur..................64
Toronto ... ..
Ottawa ... .,
Montreal . ..
Quebec............
St. John..........
Halifax_____

wil! be the absorption of the machines 
which the government has on hand and 
is. ready to dlspoee of at prices com
paring favorably with he price of the 
average automobile.

72 I76 party consisting of Oapti 
. Kieretead, Lieut. Lou* Rltd 

Sc. K. Inches, Captains Kenn 
w*nd Farr, with several non- 

las* night tor Halifax ae at 
guard to welcome the me 
tigbiten the labors ot the k 
Jng staffs when the final 
held la the city. Charles 
(representing the Soldiers' < 
establishment Commission, 
on the late train to Haliftu 
aooompany the boy# on £

It was decided to 76
dO

68 •3
, 60 
... 66

92
86

56 86
50 60For More Flying Fields. .. .. 46 70

Forecast».
Maritime—«Moderate wind», tttir, noi 

much change In temperature. 
Northern New

As -the Glidden automobile tonre re- 
suited Jn the building of good roads 
throughout the country, the pioneer 
airplane tours, it is believed, would 
result fn the establishment of flying 
field» wherever safety for aircraft may 
find it necessary to descend.

For the benefit of the man who does 
not care to own an airplane, but de
cree to participate in the taure, the 
Lurtiss Aeroplane and Motor Corpora
tion is putting into effect a scheme 
which will enable the tourists to rent 
an airplane for one. two or three 
months at a cost of less than $2,000 
tor two persons, inoluding the ineur- 
anoe of the airplane, the pilot and the 
passenger.

Beginning August 1, the tripe, of 
various lengths and duration, wfll be 
continued weekly throughout the year, 
taking in the South In the winter and 
the North in th-Agumener.

At the outset, according to the an
nouncement. the tours will be divided 
into four classes, as follows:—

One-day tours; week-end tours, last 
ing from Friday to Monday; vacatloff- 
week tours of one week; three-thoue- 
nnd-nrile-tours. lasting ten days.

so it
England—flHUr 

Thursday and Friday, rising temper# 
rare. Gentle variable wtnde. trip.

Due at Halifax within a 
the arrival of the 6. S. Nort 
the giant liners M au retail 

*and Olympic, three of the 
ocean greyhounds afloat 
with a military party aboe 
week will therefore see the 
unit enter and demobilize in 
1st City and preparations to 
celebration have been starts 
city fathers, who are sect 
bande to meet the troop# 01 
rival here.

Together Faced
U-Boat and Shell; 
Now Are Married

An-

1New York, Jane 30.—-Having become 
In acquainted on board the Rochambea# 

In February, 1918, on a 
Another letter was found fastened I which the steamship had 

the inside cover of a magazine: !

fA Boy's Wish.
with great blobs ot sealing wax V OFFICIAL OPENING 

|f OT THE PLAYGRI

Children Were Out i 
Yesterday—Return- 
diets Are C^u-etake: 
ing Great Assistanc 
Teachers.

voyage In
HI L _ _ an encounter

with submarines, Miss Mary B. Ma, 
"With beet wishes—I am only a lit-1 ther, of Pate-rson, N. J., and Mr. Hem» 

ever gets this book will like it. My H. Cochran of Chattanooga, Tenm. 
father is missing aince the 25th and were married Saturday in the home <4 
tie boy of 10 years. And I hope who- her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tho# 
36th September, 1916, the Battle of Rowland, of No. 4-46 Park avenue, Pat* 
Loos. I wonder it It will fall in the erson. The bride a» a Red Crewe nurse 
hands of anyone who was In the battle won the French war cross, and botR 
and could give us any Information con bride and bridegroom were ahowe-rqfl 
ceraing him." with splinters when a shell from the

Underneath were the name of the German long range gun fell in Parts 
lad's father, the number of the bat- an<i experienced two air raids in that 
taldon, the name of his regiment, and city-
the home address. Enquiries were set The bride, a graduate of the Pater, 
on foot, but -they were of no avail. ?on Hospital Training School foe

Nurses, was connected with the pubMe 
school system In New York, caring foe 
the health of seven thousand children, 
when she enlieted in the Red Grose. 
On her way to Parle she met Mr. Coe# 
ran. who had been connected with the 
railway mail service and was on Ms 

t-r* Paris on a mission for the Un
tied States government. When they 
reached Paris they announced theif 
engagement.

Ordered to Dipon, Mies Mather*# 
work often sent her to the camp of the 
Fortieth Engineers. United State» cam- 
oufleurs, most of whom were artist» 
and sons of wealthy Americans. Dui* 
ing the Influenza epidemic her uniirti* 
labors won her the Croix de Guerre^ 
and the engineers made tor her a Jte4 
Cross emblem on the white becB 
ground of which each of them wrolfi 
his autograph. Another gift, for h<# 
"trunk," for they knew of her engage
ment, was a necklace, a French roya4 
relic, said to be 168 
containing rose diamond» and other 
gems.

Many relatives and friende attend#* 
the wedding yesterday and the Re4 
Cross emblem of the Fortieth En
gineers was conspicuous. The Rev, 
Wilson T. M. Beale, of Paterson, per* 
formed the ceremony. Miss Hindi 
Brandebree and Miss Beatrice Ralpts 
attended the bride. Mr. Elmer Row
land was best man. Mr. and Mra. 
Cochran will reside in Atlanta, G*.

KING ALBERT SENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO HIS PEOPLELight Refreshments.
Urges the Country to be Unit

ed in Efforts Necessary for 
^V^s^-aTlS ÏÏwS the Work of Reorganize,
City airport, land at Seat Girt or As- tion 
bury Park or Key port for gasoline.
and continue to New York, coming Brussels, July 2.—(By ttie Associat- 
down at the New York police aviation ed Press.)—^The Belgian Foreign M!n- 
landing place ut Seventy-ninth street later introduced bills in the Chamber 
and the Hudson River or at Garden today ratifying the treaty with Ger- 
City or Mineola many and the agreements connected

Returning the aviators would follow with the treaty.
y,T Vi.'rrabsth. Ni.sp< Tht Pgiaidea* £< Ik: ■gkansfegy. read 

Brunswick. Princeton. Trenton an# a letter from King Albert congratulat- 
Phllndeliphla, and back to Atlantic Ing the Chamber and the country to 

.... ,, lh< victory achieved after the horrors
The 3.000 mile tour would take the of war, and exhorting the country to 

a* B8 Chlca*° 604 Si I be united in the efforts necessary for
Louis and as Car south as Montgom- the work ot restoration and reorganiza-

fcntru. fvx, * v- 1 tlon The reading of the letter was
Entries far the tours may be made greeted with 

by individuals, aero clubs, newspapers.
State* oftioR. chambers of 
rotary clubs

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 2.—The -«unl-an-

One-Day Tour.
names.dual meeting of the York County 

Council opened this afternoon with 
Warden

The official opening of the 
«d playgrounds of the city t 
yesterday and the children w 
force to take advantage of 
spots. Yesterday afternoon l 
Good made a tour of insj 
the various grounds and tot 
thing running smoothly and 
one» having a fine time. ' 
ing of the city playgrounds 
large extent, she eald, rem 
source of trouble in past : 
ooming around of larger 
made trouble tor the lean 
who now have been glvei 

l ground of their own, Ea< 
v grounds has in addition to tl 

Uk returned soldier as care- 
4Tthey promise to be of great. 

J to the teachers.
She reporta the followit 

«lance yesterday:
Centennial 
Alexandra ••*»•••. 
Aberdeen
Allison ..............
King George — •
Carleton .............. ....
Those in charge ot the 

playgrounds are:
Carleton—Mrs. Julia Cur 

Jean MacDonald.
Aberdeen—IM tes Kathryn 

JMias Eva Lettney.
AHlaon—‘'Miss Emma He 

Emnra Higgins.
Alexandre—Mise Kathleei 

Mies Beatrice Fleet.
Centennial—Mis» E. Ti 

-Miss Doris Woodman.
King George—Misa Helen 

aid, Mise Olive Harding.

Hallett presiding. I M#a
Neales gave the opening )rayer and 
later addressed tile -j'mcil referring 
to the coming of peace.

The report of Robert Car er, uhe 
auditor, showed a $6,401.4» credit bal
ance in account* of Secretary-Treas
urer Mrs. A. O Hier

Give Traveller
Choice of Routing

limn ■iinhliL order to moot the TTTmissionary work in 
this particular time.

Miss Sinclair, the 
dtuconeas at St. John, read 
enth annual

.list and $2,108.08 on road tax fund.
After hearing reports of some com

mittees and naming the new commit
tees for the present session, the nouu- 
eil adjourned until Thursday morn
ing and enjoyed light refrenhm*-nts as 
sueets of Warden Hallett

To Western Canadaour own land at Mr. Vien said It was a most extraor
dinary thing that he should be given 
$105,000 and he was not responsible 
to the directors for the distribution
of R.

Messrs. Douglas and Nesbitt
, , , . . year. Several hun-|mented that It was quite
dred visitis had been made by Mias’thing.
Sinclair and much suffering relieved “II 1» new to me" said Mr. Viea.
Che strongly urged that each city and Mr. Fielding asked If any directors

organize a Children's Aid Society shared In it?
She also made a plea for . —

iPresbyterial 
her sev- 

report and gave a de
scription of the work carried on in St 
John during the

Additional facilities are now offer
ed passengers who desire to travel 
between Eastern and Western Canada 
via Montreal and Toronto. The tra
veller may leave points in the Mari
time Provinces via the “Ocean Limit
ed," dally except Saturday, and con
nect at Montreal with the "Interna
tional Limited," of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, for Toronto. An ex
change syatem has been arranged be
tween the Grand Trunk and the Cana 
ùian National Railways with regard to 
tickets between Toronto and Winni
peg and beyond. The traveller now 
has a choice of routes and may travel 
on the famous train "The National 
via North Bay and Cochrane or on 
train "Number One" via Capreol and 
Port Arthur. "The National" leaves 
Toronto 9.15 p. m.. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, arriving Winnipeg 
6.00 p. m., Wednesday, Friday and 
Sun (Bay. Train "Number One" leaves 
Toronto 9.16 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, arriving Winnipeg 6.00 
p. m., Thursday, Saturday and Mon 
u»y. Both these trains carry stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars, dining 
car, first class and colonist coaches 
Tfiis exchange system of tickets pro
vides a daily eorcept Sunday service 
from Toronto to Winnipeg. Ticket 
exchanges are made without charge 
by the agent at Toronto station. In 
addition to this the Grand Trunk oper 
ates a double daily service between 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and Chica 
go where convenient 
made for points west, affording passen
gers a wide choice of routes to West
ern Canada.

! Ï

Ja common
a great patriotic demon

stration. The Senate passed bills pro-

or other „SB ~

the chairman of the American Touring 
committee of the Aerial League Air
port, Atlantic City, N. J.

TRANSFER OF THE
MILITARY HOSPITAL t

The witness asked not to be 
ed on the point.

"That means the directors share" 
commented Mr. Vien.

Mr. Davis asked for particulars of 
expenses of the head office staff. He 
noticed that last year they were 
$300,000.

Mr. Fielding said the procedure h»d 
been that the committee had a right 
to know the remuneration of the chief 

Mrs. Thomson, the acting president. offlclal8 He the fitness if It
called for a standing vote of thanks was correQt th*t he had received 
to Miss Sinclair for the splendid work about ^6°.°°0? 
she is carrying out. v "Ye#" answered Mr. MacFarlane.

A free will offering for misrionarv Replying to Mr. Vien the witness 
purposes was (tien taken up stated that Sir James Lougheed was

Miss Josephine Strothard the suner- ?0i ^nn®01611 with the company so 
intendent of the Maritime’ Home for , "Ü he Sew’ and Mr ^nnett re- 
Girls at Truro, gave an Interesting c?lve<1 nothing except what wascount of the work carried out** the booh£Jf dlr®Ctor8’ teeB-
Home among girls who ire commuted Mr ,f Mr Dennett
there, aBd of ,be prograra^Z'^ “IT''0" °‘ “* AU'an0e T™t
'ihTyearling U-dhie,HÏinS(12Lîh™ WIUlem reP11"1 that he did not 

trance examinations she was Matenea . ..

r.°p*,eX swssr1*the—
the insight Into the work as It Is car- 
tied ont.

This was followed by the singing 0f 
a hymn, after which Mm R. A.
Jamleeon gare a talk on the forward 
moTement and charts. This was toi- 
toned by a dlscuaslon. many of the 
women raking part m It. Mias Mnrphy 
gare an excellent address on the mis 
sion schools at Mlnto tor foreign chi].

h® report 01 ‘h" deaconess' 
committee waa read, after which the 
afternoon session was brought to I 
close with the singing ot a hymn.

more earnest 
work among unfortunate girls and lit- 
la. children. She alao said that rescue 
aim social service work should take 
a prominent place in the deaconess' 
kvork Misa Sinclair alao made 
tor better conditions In our prisons 
■New Brunswick being far behind 
other provinces In police conditions 
She also told 
stricken old ladles.

The milliary hospital on Prince
JEWS IN ENGLAND

THREATENED POLES
street. West Side (formerly the School 
foi the Deaf) is now a civilian insti- 
1 v i ion conducted under military direc
tion. Ite services, which were tormer- 
-> confined to men in uniform, are now 
.nailable to <>very military man, in 
01 out of uniform. Major Thomas, 
;ue former genial superintendent, li 
-till retained on the staff in a consult- 
it»g capacity, the other members ot the 
organization being Dr. G. l$. Peat* med- 
chI superintendent; Dr. A. P. Crocket, 
•ye, ear, nos.' and throat specialist; 
Dr. W:. W. White, consulting surgeon; 
Dr «. Skinner, consulting physician; 
matron. Nursing Sister Gaskin

/
\year# old and /GLACE BAY MAN

RECEIVES A STAB
Details of demonstrations in England 

last Thursday by the British Jewry as 
a protest against the Polish pogroms 

A out aw reoeiv’*1 by cable by tbe Zionist
As Kesult or an Altercation Organination of America yesterday.

The demonstrations were eald to have 
been greater than those held recently 
throughout the United Slates by thti 
Jews.

In London big meetings were held at 
the Pavilllon Theatre and the People»’

0 . , ................... ...... Palace. Prominent meb. including Is-
Sydney In. 8., July 2—Hughie Me- rael ZamgwlM, Henry N. Brailsford 

Intyre is in 8t Jo septic Hospital, -Commander Kenworth, M P 
Glaee Bay. suffering from a stab John Ktley, M. P„ spoke, 
wound In the head, as a result of an In a stirring speech Mr. Zangwtij 4e- 
altercatkm with one Dannie Skip dared:—"The blood of our brothers 
Ferguson in a house at Roeerve on is crying to us from the ground that 
Monday morning. It Is stated at Glace the Jews shall no longer the spout ol 
Bay thait McIntyre's wound although Polish nobles, but a people conscioue 
painful to not particularly serious, ot their greatness and their power, 
and Is not likely to result fatally. The The Poles who are attempting the ex
details of the affair are Involved In termination of the Jewish people will 
considerable obscurity and It is said have the same fate as overwhelmed 
a determined effort is being made to th® Tsars. If the Poles refuse Jewish 
hush the metier up. No arrests have friendship then they muet have Jewish 
been made up to *he present. hatred."

^The following resolutions were edop-

of helping poverty

With Dannie Skip Fergu
son, Hughie McIntyre Re
ceives a Painful Wound.

!

\
The

transfer of the hospital from the.mili
tary authorities to the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment 
■•eiplettid Tuesday

A VARIETY OF MONEYand \
Commission was ANDOVERIn the collection at the Philodeb 

phia Mint (one ot the finest in exist* 
ence) there are fairly complete sert#» 
of nearly all the coins ever issued ie 
the world. Coined money waa la cir
culation in Asia and Europe as eatriy 
as 700 B. C. But the ancients did 
not put dates on their coins, and so re 
is not always easy to fix the exact 

They were 
merely cast in molds, so that they 
had not the smooth symmetry of mod
ern coins. Nevertheless, some of them 
possessed a very high artistic merit

There is hardly an ancient coin
age of which specimens are not ex
tant. Many of them have been de
rived from the hidden hoards of sac
erdotal establishments.

The earliest known bronze coins 
ot the Romans dated back to 336 B. 
C. They issued silver coins less 
than a century later. But the gob) 
and silver money of other oountri<^ 
was largely used by the ancient Bq 
mans, introduced among them through 
the aggressive commerce of Greek and 
Asiatic states. There was no lack of

1
UNIQUE HAS NEW SERIAL,

"THE LIBERATOR"
Featuring Maciete the Miracle Man of 

the Movie».

Andover, July L—Mr. f 
David Watson have been vif 
tlvea til Fredericton.

Mr. and Mra. Pringle arri 
on Tuesday from their wed 
lu the evening they were 
by an old-fashioned chari-v 
behalf of several of the pe 
Kelly, Mr. Guy Porter In s ne 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Kel 
out glas# water set end #d 
Alter a bounteous treat the £ 
dispersed.

Mrs, E. H. Du&nl and dang 
garet, have arrived from : 
spend the summer with reku

Meesrs. George Davis ac 
Edward a motored to Woo< 
"Wednesday to attend on O. I 
Ing.

The Meter». Grace end 
MoPhoil, Carrie Armstrong 
via Oran lotto and Meeers.'W 
Fhail, Charles and Barney j 
and (X MoKell&r have return 
lolly camping trip on the Tol 

Wparty were chaperoned by 
’'Mrs. George McLaughlin.

Mr#. Eroeet Masters and 
Norrioe end Darrtl, who ha- 
with Mr. and Mra. G-illeti 
outbreak of the war, left on

"We have enemies" said Mr. Mac
Farlane in the course of further ex
amination.

Unique opens today with connections area new
serial that promises to eclipse any 
serial shown in this theatre. It 1» no 
other than "The Liberator,' featuring 
Mactete, the most unique figure in 
pictures. It is not a "war picture," 
Although Maclste is always in con- 
ulct of one kind

period of their issue.

"Who are they" asked Mr. Vien. 
"Unless I’m mistaken the United 

Grain Growers are enemies" he re
plied.

Saskatoon, Sart., July 2.—The local 
Labor Temple was raided by the 
R- N. W. 1M. P. Monday afternoon. 
No arrests were made, but a large 
number of documents were received.

FUNERALS.
Asked If they had any moreor another. It 

brletlee with action, estlefies with Its 
thrills, stunts., and staruine- situations 
and supplies many a laugh when best 
needed. There Is romance and mys
tery a plenty, and Maclste n at his 
heat from main title to trailer.

The anil episode of the Ughtning 
Ratoer, also Charlie Chaplin In Ms 
CotmL will be *own. making this a 
rentable programme that will satisfy

, . ene
mies. he mentioned the Saskatchewan 
Co-operatlre Elevator drain Company, 
the Bawlf drain Company, the Em
pire and some others.

William Blake.
Woodstock, N. B„ July 1.—Wm. T. 

Blake, one of Woodstock's best known 
oltleens, wan burled this afternoon 
The large funeral proceeslon testified

« r:,0ïIhe im^LEe £ S22**2S h”u“'
Grant & Horne, has been tills day dis- ^-Undlr Hlllfî -i ïï S™”*

Ir„Xret“01 - — S3? ‘WoïïLTMnd ï
LSr of tk, firm he — sud JSS

ssy "M-h-SrS:

NOTICE.He said In reply to oounsel that he 
thought they paid more to the farm
er» than other companies In view ot 
the toot that they got a greater share 
ot the business.PI LESHS **

, ». tasTTura uraeesiM ess=ses87 Dock, street, St. John, N. B. iffiwaiMiii3^iaXeumnf you ,X> imperial government, but this

the precious metal# in those daye. t>r. ;
T. L. Compa-rette. numismatist of the (.Æ ; 
Philadelphia Mint (from whom the m

Just one word of advice about your
next typewriter

0

above statements are quoted), says 
that In ancient times the supply of 
gold and ailver was as greet in pro
portion to the population using monqy 
coined of those metal# ae ti la

Jâ THE PB.
■ -y- i

-



the STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. JULY S, 191» S'J j Reserve Battalion 
& Is Due At Halifax

HENRY WOODHAUSE FORECASTS 
HUGE AERIAL PROJECTS WHICH,

HE SAYS, WILL STARTLE WORLD

Briton To Marry 
Miss Olive Paget xwjI®

X
A È / mvs

'Quite a Number of Originals 
of Fighting 26th Expected 
Among the 976 Non-Com* 
and Men Bound to St.

Daughter of Peer, Grand
daughter of Late William 
C. Whitney and Captain the 
Hon. Charles Winn En
gaged.

Aeronautic Authority Says Summer Will Produce An
nouncements of Employment of Aircraft Certain to 
Astonish Every One—Outlines Benefits from Alcock 
Flight. XJohn. —fim It la expected that quite a number 

rat the "original*" of the Fighting 
Battalion, who were wounded 

durolg the early flgihitlng days of that 
unit, will be among the #76 non-come 

who are returning with the 
ISth N. B. Reserve Battalion on the 

4 ) ft, fc. Northland, due at Halifax today.
, del. A. W. Gregory, M. €., who was 
, jja the staff ot the lath Reserve Bat- 

). ' eglion for some time, In speaking to 
> Standard reporter last night said 

that, many of the non-oommiaaione<l 
oflSrirs of the reserve were old 26th 
Battalion men, and that In hi* opinion 
the majority of the unit are men who 

. have gone over as originals either 
with the 26th Battalion or the 66th 

, Battalion; the number ot draftees who 
•ere In the reserve ia not very great.

The originala of the older units 
, cow attached to the reserve are main- 

who have been casualties who 
were ao incapacitated that they were 
unfit lor further service in the front 
line; others ot the original* now In 
the rank» ot the reserve» are men 
who through taking advantage ot 
leave or other reason» were delsyett 
in the old country when the 26th Bat
talion gsllort tor home.

The Northland, with the It R. Re
serve Battalion on board, «ailed from 
Liverpool last Thursday. Major H. 
B. Wood, M. O, an original of the 
26th Battalion, Is the officer In charge 
of the returning unit and Major Jbek 

the oth-

New York, July 2—News reached 
New York from London yesterday that 
Lord Queeasborough has announced 
the engagement of his older daughter, 
Miss Olive Ceoilla Paget, to Captain, 
the Hon. Charles Winn ot the Tenth 
Hussars, British Army. The marriage 
will take place Boon. Lord Queeus- 
bo rough, who was raised to the peer
age two years ago Is better known 
to resident» ot New York ae Mr. Al- 
inerie Hugh Paget. His wife, who 
ditod In November, 1306, was Miss 
Pauline Whitney, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Whitney. The 
daughters ot Lord Queensborough, the 
Misses OUve and Dorothy Wyndham 
Paget are therefore, neices ot Mrs. 
Willard D. Straight and Messrs. Payne 
Whitney and Payne Whitney.

Through her father they are grand
daughters of General Lord Sefred Pm 
get and descendante ot the first Mar
quess ot Anglesey. They also are 
nieces of the Right Hon. Sir Arthur 
Henry Fitzroy Paget, whose wife, Lady 
Paget, daughter ot the late Mrs. Paran 
Steven», of New York, died recently.

Captain the Hon. Charles Winn is a 
son ot the second Marion St. Oswald 
and brother ot the present peer. His 
family has lived in Yorkshire for two 
hundred end fifty years. He Is twenty- 
three yeere old and tour years the sen
ior of the future bride. Upon the 
death ot their mother the Misses Oliv* 
and Dorothy Paget inherited several 
millions of dollars each.

aible It the flight lasts over sixteen 
hours, when it to necessary to have 
double crews.

Fifth.—The accomplishment of Cap
tain Alcock and Lieutenant Brown 
brings forth once more the claims of 
the school Ob'pilots and aircraft cap
able ot making the flight Ln one single 
flight, with a crew of only two ot 
three men. Practically all the Brit
ish entries for the trans-Atlantic flight 
belong to this school, which is support
ed by suoh prominent aeronautic en
gineers and airplane makers ae Hand- 
ley-Page, SopwMh and Martineyde. An
other school, which has not yet had a 
chance to show the advantages erf its 
contentions le the class represented 
by the famous Italian engineer and 
manufacturer, Capronl. who proposes 
non-stop trans-Attantfcc flights with air
planes having double crews, who will 
take turns in piloting the machinée. 
These two schools are in every way 
as strong in their claims of superior
ity of method as the school represent* 
ed in America by Lieutenant Comman
der Re 
others,
a series ot flights oqere advantages.

Adopted Most Feasible Idee.

It 1» well to state that thepUots who 
have piloted and are piloting machines 
ln these first trans-Atlantic flights mfcy 
be, ln each case, In favor of same 
other project, but adopted the project 
which was offered to them and made 
the flight ln the kind of aircraft whidb 
they could obtain.

Sixth.—The flight of Captain Alcock 
and Lieutenant Brown and the flight 
erf Lieutenant Commander Read and 
his gallant crew have opened the way 
for flights direct from the United 
States to Europe, but to make these 
flights without stopping it will be ne
cessary to have airplanes at least 
twice as large as the largest airplane 
at present under construction.

Seventh.—Ireland is destined to de
ports, where transatlantic aircraft 
velop one of the world's greatest air 
will lad to refuel before continuing 
their Journey to their terminus. 

Eighth,—Too much cannot be said of 
man endurance. In subsequent flights the marvellous reliability of the mo- 
pilots can probably cut down the time tors used ln this flight, which, corn- 
required to fly over the same root* to’ bined with the «Ml an<l daring of tfie 
twelve hours, thereby making it pas- aviators and the reliable instruments 
slble to use aircraft of the single for navigation, opened an entirely new 
crew class for trane-Atlantlo air Mnea. epoch in aeronautics and permit plan- 
As general practice, it is possible to ning the use of airplanes for transpor- 
aooept the possibility of having alt tation over long distances, where the 
lines ln operation with a crew of only tremendous speed of airplanes can 
two men, who will take turn» In oper- solve difficult problems of transporta- 
atlng the aircraft. This 1» hardly pos- tlon.

•Atlantic City, N. J., July 2—The 
following outstanding feature* ot the 
transatlantic flight made by Captain 
Alcock and Lieutenant Brown, are Indi
cated by Mr. Henry Woodhouee, aero* 
nantie expert and vice president of 
at Atlantic City m connection with 
tlie Aerial League of America, who ia 
the aeronautic activities at the At
lantic City air port: —

First—The world will soon find by 
the benefits to be derived from the de
velopment ot aeronautics a compensa
tion for the extensive outlay ot money 
and efforts made during the war to the 
development ot better and larger and 
safer aircraft.

Second—there are huge plans to be 
announced for the employment ot air
craft for transportation and other ultil- 
dtari an purposes, which are expected 
to go Into effect this summer, and the 
performances which will result will 
truly astonish the world. Most of 
these plans have been under consid
eration, some in the United States, 
others In England, France and Italy, 
and aim to establish aerial Mut^ 
throughout the world and the success
ful flight of Captain Alcock and Lieu
tenant Brown will hasten their realiz
ation.

Third—Captain Alcock, Lieutenant 
Brown and Lieutenant Commander 
Read and the gallant crews of the 
NC's have opened the transatlantic 
airwaye, doing in fifteen hours morg 
than the world's engineers did in 
years ln opening a way from the At- 
Jantio to tiie Pacific by opening the 
Ishnius or by the building of the 
world's greatest canals, tunnels or 
bridgea.

OWN
SOAP

10o wonder Dad envies him. There 
ere no such suits when he" waft 
a e-and-twenty.
f all the striking styles for young 
on, our one and two button 
aist-seam models are far away 
ie most popular; cut so ae to 
ve room for the shoulders of a 
Idler.
he Ides of the model comes from
is French officers’ ooata.
ere In a dozen different colors
id patterns.
ime double-breasted.

i

V

ly
lilmour’s, 68 King St.

The Freshness and Beauty of Youth has no 
need of powders and cosmetics. Art cannot 
improve on the bloom of health & cleanliness.

Try this recipe, if you went your «kin to be soft smooth 
end white.

>en Friday .venlng.—Close Sat- 
day at 1 ; June, July and August

ad, Commander Towers and 
who claim that crossing by Baby's Own Soap 

preserves the satin 
softness of the 
Infants sl(!n, and to 
its toe also, many a 
Canadian beauty 
ones her exquisite 
complexion.

the weather

■rontn, Jttty 1.—T»e weather he. 
“n® “J rtrj warm today la On- 

1 *,n” Weetero Quebec and quite 
Mate farther east Heavy showi* 
have been general in Manitoba, 
e in Saskatchewan and Alberta 11 
been fair and comparatively oooL 

Max.

Use â prod lather ol Baby's Own Soap. The water should be 
tepid—neither hot nor cold. Rinse well with tepid water also— 
tun dry bet gently. Care is the price to be paid for

MoKsnstob D. B. O, 1*
er New Broun** officers satiunlnt

, Min.
•mloops.................. so
monton .. 
teary ... .

un the liner.
Considerable whffk 1» a 6ne satinm to toe

demobilising of a loro* ot nearly a 
thousand men, consequently a military

REXTON72... 42

tilclne Hat ... . .IV. 52 
nnipeg
rt Arthur.................64
ronto ... ..
tawa..........
utreal . .. 
ebec...........

Hfax .".V/*.

•kin, aed care

Four generation* of Canadian Babies have revelled in 
the skin healing, cleansing, flower-perfumed—lather of 
Baby’«Own Soap, the purity of which is accepted.

iiclude a strict avoidance of harsh waps.\72
! Rex ton, June 29.—The ibody of An

drew Murphy has been recovered at 
Kouchibouguac and was interred to 
the Catholic Cemetery at that place 
yesterday morning. Mr. Murphy was 
drowned two weeks ago, while fishing 
salmon. ,

Unusually large catches of mackerel 
have been taken, by the fishermen 
lately.

Crops throughout the country sire 
looking well.

The bridge across the river is beta* 
replanked which adds to it’» appeafty 
an ce and safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Heady Lanigaa left 
yesterday for Bridgewater, N. to 
visit their sons, Louis and Frank.

Miss Eliza Forster died here Thurs
day evening at the home ot her sis
ter, Mrs. Robert McLelland, after a 
long illness. Mias Forster was a 
daughter of the late Graham Forster 
and was born here 65 years ago. She 
Is survived by one sister, Mrs. MdLel- 
land and a brother, Thomas, in the 
West The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Interment was made in the C. of E. 
Cemetery at Richtbucto. Rev. M. Ciart- 
lidge officiated.

76 petty consisting ol Oapt. Vernon 
. Jvieretead, Lieut. Louto Ritchie, Lieut, 
id K. Inches, Captains Kennedy, Dash 

»nl Farr, with several non-ooana, left 
las* night for Halifax aa an advance 
guard to welcome the men and to 
lighten the labors ol the local ©leer
ing staffs when the final parade is 
held ia the city. Charles Robinson, 
representing the Soldiers* Civil Re
establishment Commission, also weat 
on the late train to Halifax and wt*

. 66 78
90

58 98 Speed Made Fight’s Success., 60 
... 66

92
86 Fourth—One <rf the main factors 

which made for the success of this 
flight and which makes this flight con
clusive evidence that aerial transpor
tation Is possible between the tw* 
continents, commercially as well «- 
eatentlfloally, is the fact that, owing 
to tile great speed of the aeroplane, 
the flight was completed within the

56 86
/*’« Boat far Baby and Best for You.

In the interest of your skin, aim* on BABY'S OWN SOAP.
ALBERT SOAPS LUSTED, Mbs* MONTREAL.

50 60
.. .. 46 70

Forecasts.
ritime—Moderate winds, flair, not 
- change In temperature, 
rthern New J4-6-19England—Fair 
aday and Friday, rising temper# 

Gentle variable wtode.
aooompany the boy# on the ratvrh
trip.

Due at Halifax within » flay from 
the arrival ot the 6. S. Northland ard 
the giant liner» Mauratanto, Baltic 

♦and Olympic, three of the largest 
ocean greyhounds afloat, and each 
with a military party aboard. This 
week will therefore see the last large 
unit enter and demobilize to the Loyal
ist City and preparations tor a imWI# 
celebration have been started by the 
city fathers, who are securing twff 
bands to meet tha troop» on theft ar
rival here.

time representing the limit of hu-

gether Faced
I

J-Boat and Shell; 
Now Are Married Low

Price
v York, June 30.—-Having become 
in-ted on board the Rochambeaa 
bruary, 1918, on a 
the steamship had 

submarines, Miss Mary & m*
A Paterson, N. J., and Mr. Hern*
Kill ran of Chattanooga, Team, 
married Saturday in the heme og 
lcle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tbo* 
ind, of No. 446 Park avenue, Pat.

The bride as a Red Crose nurse 
he French war cross, and both 
and bridegroom were ehowerejl 
iplinters when a shell from tiie 
m long range gun fell in Part» 
rperienced two air raids in that

bride, a graduate of tbs Paten, 
lospltai Training School f«r 
s, was connected with the pubHe 
system in New York, caring tot 

alLh of seven thousand children, 
she enlisted in the Red Gros*.
' way to Parle she met Mr. Cock, 
ho had been connected with the 
y mail servioe and was on Ms 
7 Paris on a mission for the Un« 
tales government. When they 
d Paris they announced their

•red to Dipon. Miss Mather’s 
rften sent her to the camp of the 
h Engineers. United States cam. 
s, most of whom were artists 
ns of wealthy Americans. Dun 
| influenza epidemic her untirh* 
won her the Croix de Guerre^ 

b engineers made tor her a 1*4 
emblem on the white btucftr 
of which each of them wroto / 

lograph. Another gift, for he# 
for they knew of her engage* 1 

was a necklace, a French royal 
said to be 168 years old and 
bing rose diamonds and other

" relatives and friends attended 
tiding yesterday and the R*4 
emblem of the Fortieth En- 

was conspicuous. The Rev.
T. M. Beale, of Paterson, per* 
the ceremony. Miss Haadi 

bree and Miss Beatrice Hatpin 
ti the bride. Mr. Elmer Row- 
ns best man. Mr. anti Mre. 
a will reside in Atlanta, Q*.

I
York County, la the guest of hie sis
ter, Mrs. Harry Tibblts.

Mrs. Lee White, Centreville, Is vis
iting her brother, Mr. George Davis, 
for a few days.

Mine Margaret MadKenzle, 9t. Ste
phen, has arrived to spend several 
weeks with her grandparents, Sheriff 
and Mrs. Tibblts.

Mr. George Davis, Mrs. Lee White 
and Misses Ada Beveridge and Pearl 
Waite enjoyed a trip to Grand Falls 
and Salmon River during the week.

Rev. James Ros«, St. John, spent 
part of the week at Mr. Harry Tibblts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbits, Mies 
Emma Miller and Miss Gertrude Tib
bits, motored to Nlctau on Monday, 
where they were guests of Mrs. Wlh 
14am Miller.

Mr. William Matheson. Edmundston, 
spent the week-end here.

Join Mr. Masters in Toronto, They 
will be much missed.. OFFICIAL OPENING

OT THE PLAYGROUNDS

Children Were Out In Force 
Yesterday—Returned Sol
diers Arc Caretakers, Giv
ing Great Assistance to the 
Teachers.

voyage in
an encounter Mise Violet Glltott left on Friday 

for Charlottetown, where for several 
weeks she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Ivan Rivers.

Mr. Randolph Jamer went to Gran
ville, Que., last Tuesday to resume his 
duties in the Bank ot Montreal.

The public school closing was held 
ln the Specialty on Thursday evening 
and the programme was much enjoy
ed by the large audience end reflected 
great credit on the teachers. Mimes 
MdNaughton, Ran tine and Gran t A 
fine programme was given. The grad
uates were Mieses Muriel Baird, Gwen- 
doUn Darch, Vera Henderson, Mjt- 
dred MoCrea, Georgia Rush, Thelma 
Soott, Mona Scott and Ellvlna Tapley. 
The Baxter Memorial Medal was won 
by Gilbert Turner.

Mrs. Thornes Bedell end family, 
who have spent the past eight months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tibbdta, left on Saturday for their 
home in St John.

Miss Bernice MdNaughton left on 
Friday for her home in Moncton, after 
a successful term as principal of the 
Grammar School.

Miss Grace Porter entertained 
few friends on Friday evening for 
Misses R&nklne and Grant, who have 
gone to their respective home» in 
Chamcooke end Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kitchen of

APOHAQUl
Apohaqul, June SO.—-Very générai 

regret is expressed over the sudden 
death of John Burgess, which occurred 
at his home here, on Sunday evening 
June 29th.

The late Mr. Burgess was the eldest 
end laet surviving member of the fam
ily ot the late George and Margaret 
Burgees and belonged to one of thé 
first families ot Kings County of which 
only ithe younger generation survive, 
all ot the original family having pass
ed away.

Deceased was ln Ms 66th year and 
had retired several yeans ago. owing 
to failing health. The immediate cause 
of death was due to disease of the 
heart and chronic asthma.

As an ambitious and competent bus- 
iness man, he had been particulsMy 
successful in his extensive farming 
pursuits and had added much proper
ty to tihe inheritance left from his fa
ther, the only heirs to which are two 
nieces, viz.: Mrs. Wesley Arrowsn/.th 
of St. John; and Mrs. John Armstrong 
ot Apohaqul and a n- phew, Mr. Lee 
Beyea <rf St. John.

The late Mr. Burgess was a highly 
respected end prominent citizen, and 
his death will be a keeo loss to the 
community.

Funeral will take place from his late 
residence, on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, daylight time. Service will 
be held at the home and Interment 
will be at Rlverbank Cemetery in the 
family lot

is to be 
withdrawn !

The official opening of the supervis
ed playgrounds of the city took place 
yesterday and the children were out to 
force to take advantage ot the play 
spots. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. W. C. 
Good made a tour of inspection of 
the various grounds and found every» 
thing running smoothly and the little 
ones having a fine time. The open 
lng of the city playgrounds had to • 
large extent, she eaid, removed one 
source of trouble in past years, toe 
coming around ot larger boy» yrho 
made trouble tor the teachers, but 
who now have been given a play1 
ground ot their own. Each ot the 
grounds has to addition to the teacher 

Uk returned soldier as caretaker and 
4Tihey promise to be of great assistance 

; to the teachers.
She reports the following atten

dance yesterday:
Centennial 
Alexandra 
Aberdeen - 
Allison
King George ~
Carleton ...........
Those to charge ot the various 

playgrounds are:
Cartoton—Mrs. Julia Currie, Mtss 

Jean MacDonald.
Aberdeen—IM k s Kathryn Gatilvmn, 

Miss Eva Lettney.
Allison—1'Miss Emma Hoffer, Miss 

Emma Higgins.
Alexandra—Mies Kathleen Lundy, 

Miss Beatrice Fleet
Centennial—Mis» E. Trentowsky. 

'Mies Doris Woodman.
King George—Miss Helen Ma-dDon- 

aid, Mtos Olive Harding.

First Edition Copies are being sold quickly. 
Price will soon be advanced to $4.00.

DEER VISITED
U7HEN we first announced that "CANADA at WAR" could be pro- 
W cured from this office we knew that we had done a tremendous service 

readers. Hundreds had been waiting for just such a book—a 
pletc record of the part played by CANADA in the

Coupons have come into the office by every mail. Everything 
points to the available supply being quickly sold. And note this—the 
appeal of this book is too broad for it to be supplied through the ordin
ary channel of the stores. Now a new situation has arisen. Yesterday 
we got the news that the price of “CANADA at WAR must go up!

INDIANTOWN

A young deer which paid a visit to 
Inddentown yesterday afternoon caus
ed some excitement for the boys who 

a tried to catch 1t but failed. It was 
caught while swimming ln the Indian- 
town harbor by a couple of men to 
a motorboat who brought it ashore. 
They were ordered by the police to let 
the animal have its liberty and it then 
ran up Bridge street to the pulbUe 
wharf, followed by a lot of boys and 
men. After standing a moment or two 
on the wharf it took a plunge, swam 
across the river and landed at Milford 
whence it made its way overland 

Mr. John Anderson of the Barony, supposedly to Its home ln the woods.

to our 
com war.
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Saskatoon, Sask., who hare been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Waite, hage 
gone to Centreville to visit relatives.

Mrs. 6. P. Waite was ln Centreville 
during the week visiting Mrs. Edward 
West. CANADA AT WAR1 300/

A Record of Heroism and Achievement, 1914-1918

. And as the final touch of comple
tion, Capt. R. J. Renison has contribut
ed a magnificent epic of the last hund
red days of victorious fighting. "The 
Story of Five ■Cities,- written from 
notes made on the battlefields, is the 
biggest, most appealing, most HU
MAN, most comforting message that 
has yet come from the pen of any 
writer on the war.

No book has ever found such an 
waiting demand as “CANADA 

And no book has everYOU PROTECT YOURSELF
WHEN YOU DEMAND

eager
AT WAR." 
measured up to tiie need so splendidly 
aa this remarkable volume.

'

The Only Truly Canadian 
Story of the War Yet 

Published

AR1ETY OT MONEY

ANDOVER

'
ie collection at the Philadefc 
int (one of the finest in exist» 
here are fairly complete series 
ly all the coins ever issued IB 
•Id. Coined money was ie flft- 
i in Asia and Europe as early 
B. C. But the ancients did 
dates on their coins, and so n 
always easy to fix the exact 
of their issue. They were 
cast in molds, so that they 
the smooth symmetry of mod- 
a Nevertheless, some of them 
ed a very high artistic merit.
• ia hardly an ancient coin- 
which specimens are not ex- 
Many of them have been do
om the hidden hoards of sac- 
establishments.
iarltest known bronze coins 
Romans dated back to 336 B. 
ley issued silver coins less 
century later. But the gold 
rer money of other country 
■•ly used by the ancient Bq 
itroduosd among them through 
•esslve commerce of Greek and 
states. There was no luck ot 
loue metals in those days. Dr. 
unpareite, numismatist of the 
phia Mint (from whom the 
-tatements are quoted), says 
ancient times the supply of 
i silver was as greet to pro
to the population using mongy 
J those metal* a* U is toda^

Tt is a complete record of the last 
five years ot epoch-making history as 
it effected Canada aod Canadians.

All the great battles in which 
Canadians fought are thrillingly des
cribed. All the wonderful achieve
ments of Canadians at home are ade
quately recorded.

Premier Borden him self says that 
the book fills a vital need: that J. 
Oastell Hopkins (who has written 
the first part of the book) is the one 
Canadian best fitted to tell such an 
Inspiring «tory ,

Andover, July L—‘Mr. and Mrs. 
David Waiteon have been visiting rela 
lives in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Pringle arrived home 
on Tuesday from their wedding trip. 
In the evening they were serenaded 
by an old-fashioned chari-vart 
behalf of several ot the pels of Mrt 
Kelly, Mr. Guy Porter in • neat speech, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Kelly with a 
out glass water set end silver tray. 
After a bounteous treat the aerenaders 
dispersed.

Mrs, E. H. Duanl end daughter, Mar
garet, have arrived from Boston to 
apend the summer with relatives.

Messrs, George Davis and George 
Edwards motored to Woodstock on 
-Wednesday to attend «O.R.T. meet
ing. ,

The Meters. Grace and Gertrude 
MoPhall, Carrie Armstrong and Syl
via Oronlrtta and Meeers.Wltored Me- 
Pbail, Charles and Barney Armstrong 
And (X MoKeJlar have returned from a 

camping trip on the Toblque. The 
y were chaperoned by Mr and 

George McLaughlin.
Mrs. Ernest Masters and children, 

Norrioe end Darrli, Who have resided 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilleti since the 
outbreak of the war, left on Friday to

A colored frontispiece of Genera! 
Currie, 64 full-page photographs on 
plate paper, and a list of Canadians 
who won the V. C. make ‘‘CANADA 
AT WAR" a book to be prized by 
this and coming generations.

?
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TOASTED Act Quickly !This package has been 
on the market over 12 
years and is in greater 

‘ demand to-day than ever. COm FLAKES The number of copies we have 
available at the low price is dwind
ling fast. Secure your copy at our 
office for $3.00, or by mail $3.20.

IN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. Our product is imitated but not 
equalled—Refuse alt substituted imtiation^P

Ttdflbgg’a^ToaStcd -Com-Flakes' are -only - made in -Canada-by

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
' CORN FLAKE COMPANY

TO THE STANDARD.
Please Mall to me a copy of "Canada at War." Ehdoeed Is $3.20 in prepayment. $8.00 

If called for at our offlea

LONDON,
ONT.

‘Address

«àr* Limited
Headh'Office and Plant:n
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TflE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. JULY 3. 1919

* The St. John Standard eeee *»<* «sein to the proud Imj 
whence they fired forth on their greet 
nueat. They hive brontht vlntwy 
with them, for the men who made the 
name of Australia immortal at Galli
poli saved France at Villera-Breton- 
neux in that soul-stirring fight before 
Amiens last August.

f mLittle Benny’s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Dtrset 
6L John, N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Bditor. 

THB STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
—....Mailers Bldg* Chicago

• — — ..1 West 84th St, New York
• .............- 8 Fleet 8t, London. Eng.

French Ivory Toilet WaiL
BY LEE PAPE.

... «àr *n? sm sfltrtt8y
<U»i net akm, *" Wa> u“ hil Md you see (Had-

... Uoo<1 blt*> bas **** W>t om of thou? eed pop, and I aid. Yea air iti eo
tTrhU^tubnl

met her coming home unu 1 hepp wawklug erround ner In circle» jeat to 
£üdVt WaL/llt,e stepe *he musl be tnkmg tor me to be able to do that 
end everybody etarted to UK. and Oletldla tried to catch me and couldent 
end everybody kepp on ;a%ng ooiudtnt,
do „î^,hha i?' “° ,.'0,nder' ,tm- tbat ".Bent . very gentlemanly thing to 
ha ha nZ " - “Ure dir WaUer Kawle)' WOUJd never or done It,

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ...
Freeman ft Cm, ...

The Speaker Moves Up.
London Dally Express: ComprisingST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. JULY 3, 111*. It is no

mean step In the order of precedence 
that is given to the Speaker by the 
new lOrder-in-Oouncil. Mr. Low the r 
has Jumped up some 900 places, for 
hitherto he not only came behind 
every peer, but after all the sous of 
dukes and marquises and the eldest 
sons of earls, not to 
blshope. Now outside the Royal Fam
ily and the Ambassadors, the Speaker 
has only six senior»—the two arch
bishops, the two Lord Chancellors, 
the Prime Minister, and the Lord 
President of the Council.

Mirrors, Brushes,Combs 
Puff and Jewel Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Soap Boxes, Shoe Horns
Trays and Mancure Pieces

GOOD BUSINESS. pointed out that in such instances as 
have been marked by the activities of 
discharged soldiers, those men bavins 
been accustomed for 
tibrough the routine of their discipline 
to follow leaders in whom they have 
liaa confidence, are now much more 
easily led than In elvll life, and the 
warning is issued that unless the 
energies of demobilised men can be 
i.!reeled into profitable channels they 
are, if left to the Influence of profes
sional agitators* more Inclined to par
ticipate In movements against consti
tuted government than are ordinary 
civilian».
opinion that under proper guidance 
these returned soldiers through the 
same reason of leadership will if intel
ligently directed become 
valuable citizens tftian they were pre
vious to enlistment.

It is recognized that in a time of to- 
construction such as this there is 
bound to be a certain amount of un
rest no matter what stepe constituted 
authority may take to avoid it, but it 
is argued, and this is common to all 
countries, that the provision of steady 
employment ad a reasonable wage will 
do much to counteract whatever tend
ency there may be towards dlsoonten*.

When people are privileged to see 
*»«w residential districts springing up, 
pavements being put down, water ser
vices extended, and other materia; 
aigns of progress, they are not apt to 
worry very greatly over the gradual 
Increase in the capital debt And os- 
pectally la this true when tha* debt, 
even with the lncreasea* remains lower 
than the burden on any other city in 
Canada. Give our citizens something 
worth while and they will unanimous- 
Jy endorse the policy of the man who 
4a spending the money. Deprive them 
of the things any modem city should 
•have, and they remain dissatisfied. 
‘That is one reason why the present 
•Ccmmisaion govern men 6 does not ap- 
Ipeal. and the failure of our commis- 
•Rioners to realize this exposes them 
Jto general criticism. No city in all 
‘Canada is so fortunately placed as St. 
Uchn for the launching of an exten
sive programme of Improvements, and 
'certainly few cities are so sorely in 
need of a display of activity on th » 
para of those in control of municipal 
«affairs. Tn almost every department of 
•our administration, opportunities for 
‘necessary and desirable work are so

some years
mention the

pup.

™, SMWis sti risyr. ». s*
s. « rîÏÏr
ent lV„t,U,UL‘lt.1Wa* ver)' brite ot >x>u‘ 1 sey. t«l pop. Meenln* It 1» 
ulLr „J2r,UlOJ1 aupidr, waa r"tld> and ws outrun to eat It, and 
noon t0aP°,P,' Benn>' *®s Ixceodmgly bad boy this alUr-
noon and he should be punished severely

~ Tn°^ Z “d W“Wked
pr„,y 2w0ra,g0a0d"l:r,^.reehdaGhaadhlS‘ P°P Md' Hl hl ^ ‘ *" *»

put m?,o °th,Bednny y°U “eer th* trubble abd *»— ba

It cant be posserble that he tied himself 
portended that he was 
sed pop.

Negro Workers Admitted.
New York Times: By determining 

to let into its unions whole great 
masses ot negro workers the Ameri
can Federation of Labor has taken ac
tion hlghîy important from several 
points of view. In the first place, 
this decision marks the breaking down 
of a barrier, the existence of which 
could bo defended only on the ground 
that it protected the interests of the 
white race by denying to the black 
one a right seemingly natural—that 
of working on terms of equality with 
the other race if competence to do so 
could be demonstrated. This right is 
now admitted by the strongest and 
best of American labor organizations, 
and all over the country the negro 
worker will have, as he has. not had 
hitherto, the chance to enter all of the 
skilled and therefore better paid 
trades, and in them to be judged oa 
his merits—which is all that 
sonably expect and also all that he 
has ever demanded.

A good assortment at various prices.

There Is also voiced the 'Phone 
M 2640 McAVITY’S 1U17 

King St.
even more ma.

all around with string and 
a vacuum cleaner, or en-ything of that discription? 1 ;>

aavBMrn,^.f. h '/°,r eoodnasa sakea’ sed and Pop sed. Ha ha tea, who 
, J vd r”ader ha ha ha- “ud b® kepp u„ laughing aad

matter ,w?? Y°U thlnk yOUre *martl <tont you7 1 wy, wall the

,w„° .m?uUJ’’„eîd Gladd|=. and ma eed to pop. O, well wat do I cara, UK 
away, youH haff 10 pay the repairing bill.
i«mnlaaaha ha* 11 wlU be werth ll’ watever it Is, eed pop. and he kepp on 
mor^nm and Uladdls dldent d00r*b® 6UPIJlr' »'<* tb” b® laKed th.
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Wedding Presents 
in Silver
FI •re eo practical part from their lieeuty

le thie true ot the many stately table pieces 
comprehensive collection of Sterling Silver 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces 
popular designs In Coffee Servlcee. Tea Services, 
Sugars, (-reams. Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege 
table rushes, Dessert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit 
Spoons, Candela bra.
Also Toilet Accessories In Sets and Individual Pieces. 
We await your Inspection with Interest.

specially 
In our 

and •the 
moet of

call rea-
and said: "Please mark off the 
dishes you wish to order." Could a 
women, dressed In too height of 
fashion, confds that she was unable 
to read French? Taking the pencil, 
she made a few dashes, and the 
order read: “Dinner, 2s.,“ "March 
t®'*, ‘,7^.etable,s*" "P}ease pay at the 
de>k. No tips. * The waiter brought 
her n beefsteak and ohdp potatoes, 
but she did not dare to raise a word 
in protest.

•apparent that it is a wonder members 
‘ci. the Council can resist th® tempia- 
*tion to do something. We have every
thing at hand with which to carry on

encountered. Vladivostok is depicted 
in its true colors for the first time In 
any Canadian magazine.

Other features In this number of 
broad interest are: “liis Majesty's 
"ell Beloved," a new serial which 
commences in this issue, by Baroness 
Orczy; Owners Up," by W. A. Fras
er; another installment ot Stefansson- 
son's story “Solving The Problem of 
the Arctic;" "Bunkered," by Allen c. 

Shore. We must not overlook, too, an
other Service poem, "The Three Tom
mies." This Mouths Vital Question 
is headed “Have We Narrowly Escap
ed Soviet Government?" and gives ex
tracts from papers from one end of 
the Dominion tx> the other on the great 
problem of labor tmreet.

REBUILDING BELGIUM.
vvBritish Rule In Egypt.

to Singapore Free Press: There can 
no 8erious yuestioning of the fact 

easiesi that under the rule of the Nationa
lists, the masses of the population 
could not fare any better than under 
the rule of Britain, and would prob
ably fare much worse. It has always 
been part of our policy to raise the 
moral and Intellectual level

Belgium is already beginning
« systematic policy ot civic expansion, think of the future, and the 
«excepting apparently the initiative re- methods of recreating tiiat little king- 
qmred at City Hall. Yet our commis- dom are now the subject of general 
sioners are not alone to blame. They ccnsideration. 
have been elected to office by the 
majority of our citizens, and among 
those who have been content with

l

■
! :. -In view ot the fact 

that the Belgian nation 1» to enjoy the 
benefit of the first payment on account 
no be made by Germany, and that, de

murely casting their ballots are some spite its eufferings, ft is still financial- 
V hi. it in office mould undoubtedly ]y strong, the assistance which It will 
Ihnng to the performance of their du- require from outside will be only for 
tan. that progressive energy, the lack the purchase of commodltlee and raw 
ot which they now deplore. And materials not produced at home For 
wiahin. the past few days men of this rerrganlzaUon ot Its industries and 
type in conversation with The for the care of He people who have snf- 
standard have suggested what they fered material leases during the war 
would do if on ihe board, and inti-'Belgium Is financially able to provide' 
mated how gratified they would be u but she will ask extensions of credits 
2'ave the chance for a few weeks at

FERGUSON & PAGEof the
nation as a whole, and meanwhile to 
protect the voiceless masses from the 
identical state of affairs which ac
quiescence in the present demands 
would bring about. The only charge 
that could honestly be brought against 
our rule is that it moves too slowly. 
A charge sounds curious, framed by 
the lips of men in order that a dyn
asty might be commemorated for all 
time In the masses of masonry In the 
pyramid*. One would think. looking 
at the history of Egypt, that she most 
of all could wait to see the effect of 
time on the changes made during the 
last twenty-five years.

tProof of Devotion.
She—Of course I like you! Why, 

haven't I danced with you six times to
night?
1! * don't see any proof in

She—You would If you knew how 
badly you dance.—.Passing Show, Lon- Hydro’ Water Systems fif

Jackson: “it’s awfully embarrass
ing when yonr wife asks you what 
day it Is and 
you remember.

Johnson: “I don't find It so. 1 
simply say: “Of course. I remember, 
my dear, and then I go out and buy 
hW a present."

Every home throughout the 
country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St

you can't for toe life of ;on the part of other nations from 
least ot making things hum. Bat whom she buys. These extensions will 
these same men laugh at the sugges- b* needed for 
tion of accepting nomination. It has 
telways been this way—the ones who

comparatively short 
jtime, for her foremost financiers esti
mate that within five years at least 
Belgium should be in 
condition as she was five

A New Era.
The Nairobi Journal: The war has 

taught ue how to organize to destroy. 
We must now use these lessons to 
construct. We in British East Africa 
are urgently in want of men who un
doubtedly will flock to this country 
are workers and not of the class that 
think it has only to lean up against 
a tree, pipe in mouth, hands in pocket, 
until the coffee, maize, or alsal sprouts 
up and produces a fortune. Condi
tions have changed. The time has 
come, not only for counting noses, but 
for weighing men and

ffussess outstanding ability and who 
*ould be elected at any time, are the 
or es who refuse to accept their share 
tif civic responsibilities, yet are con
sent to criticise others.

Members oT the Council offer the de 
tence that certain suggestions which

as prosperous a ‘Tin worried about Willie Stif
fens. "

"He’s so studious that he ought to 
get along."

‘‘Yes. But he Is trying to learn avia
tion from a correspondence school.”— 
Washington Star

years ago, 
while in three years from the present 
her export trade should be Just as 
large as ever.

(
Shown in

It is intimated that as a matter of 
salty Belgium will be compelled 

Slave been made are not good business'to buy from Germany, for many ar- 
propositions. This is rubbish, for ^eiticles immediately wanted cannot be 
are at the present time spending a !o‘ (procured elsewhere without delay and 
-cf money on enterprises which are less, and however deeply rooted 
open to the same objection, but which i be

Black Gun Metal Calf
Price $11.00. rComparing Values.

Mr. Knaggs—I believe you think 
more of that Pekinese pup than yon 
do ot me.

Hie Wift

JUST ARRIVING i
Famous Valspar Varnish j

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carnage Varnishes. Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
bteel Wool, Wire Brushes. Camel Hair Color Brushes. Bad- 
Dusters ^ China Varnish Brushea- Striping Pencils.

M. E. AGAR

in Dark Brown Calf
Price $11.50.

A» Illustrated.

These represent the best of 
leathers, the best of workmanship, 
and newest style.

We stand behind every pair of 
them, and our method of fitting 
will ensure foot comfort.

During July and August we will 
be open on Friday nights and will 
close on Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

the sentiment against trading with 
nevertheless are remarkably goodjan enemy nation, that sentimenti will 
•business. We r-> paying for band gradually be overcome by the requfre- 

:id)ort playgrounds, ments of the people.
Like all other countries Belgium 

«si:faliens which yield no material re- now has its own problem of unem- 
4urn. but which at the same time are ployment, for it is said that more 
•in reality the most profitable Invest-[than half a million men, most of them 
menus this city is called upon to .demobilized soldiers, are Idle, awaiting 
make. And in view of this, so goner 'organized effort on the part of th.? 
nlly acknowledged, how can it be ar government or municipalities towards 
pued that an expenditure which will rrconstruction of the shattered areas 
result in the creation of real homes 1 and the resumption ef domestic and 
for scores or hundreds of families in- foreign commerce 
fitead of the miserable hovels so many basis.
«re now compelled to occupy, is not a 
1 usiness proposition? 
city comes out with a balance to the 
good or whether it loses a few thous
ands of dollars, is not for a moment 
worthy of consideration in view of 
ill • inestimable benefit to parents and 
•children who are now forced to seek 
their greates» pleasures on the streets 
rather than in their own homes where 
a few .iqualid rooms comprise the only 
evailable accommodation.

-Why not? Chin-Chin L 
worth $300 any day and husbands 
don’t cost anything but a little eV 
fort.

women and 
even children in the great game of 
amassing tonnage of human effort to 
maintain our position tn the 
commercial struggle upon which we 
are undoubtedly entering. The idle 
rich must be brought ftito line. Those 
whose profession it is to own land, 
but not to operate it, must he led 
to understand, by coercion if need 
bo, that their ways do not tally with 
the new order of things.

Î
zlconcerts, we 

kindergartens, and a score of other iu- MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 
FOR THIS MONTH m

Among Leading Articles is 
That Devoted to the Mari
time Provinces. Union Street St John, N. B.*------------------------- --------------------------,

I A BIT OF VERSE | Foot
Fitters McROBBIE 60s,K^Three leading article in MacLeen's 

Magazine for July are devoted to the 
Maritime Provinces, and draw atten
tion of the whole Dominion to Nova 
Scotia, .New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island.

“The Spirit of the MAritime” 1» a 
splendidly-written and underetanding 
article written J»y Thomas M. Fraser, 
a well-known writer who lived In this 
section of the Dominion until several 
years ago. He admits that the East
ern Provinces have been mistmders- 
stood and underestimated by other 
parts of Canada, and pretty clearly 
shows that there are certain elements 
which are chary of giving them Mir 
play.

The second article, by Thomas Mel
ville, is entitled “The Lend of Na
tional Leaders,'* and draws attention 
to the fact, eo well kno-wn here, that 
three of the eight premiers of Canada 
have come from Nova Scotia, and a 
fourth may be In sight! The Maritime 
Provinces have four representatives in 
the cabinet, it 4s also pointed out. An 
interesting feature of this article de
scribes frankly the reasons that hold 
up Maritime grants and subsidiee. 
Why do certain prejudices exist in the 
capital? Read Mr. Melville's explana
tion. /

Tho third article is an interesting 
and brightly written account of the 
coast patroi, under the title “Guarding 
Our Coast Line.” This article discusses 
such questions as: Was our defence 
system bad? How many fat prizes 
were missed ? How we make good with 
our raw material. The strenuous work 
involved in examining all strange 
ships, especially at Halifax and Syd
ney, and also tells the story of chasing 
a phantom submarine.

“With The Snowball Brigade,” is e 
title of an article of Capt. Loufs 
Keene, in which he tells acme of the 
interesting adventures and extraordin
ary eights which our troops in Siberia

on the pre-war
LACE LEATHER8T. JOHN BELT FASTENERSCIVILIZATION.

-Not in a hundred hundred 
Will Germany regain 

Her old prestige. Upon her brow 
Is set the mark of Cain!

She sought to win the 
world,

And lost her soul instead,
The Ishmael of nations, now,

Her old-time glory fled.

Fate holds her up before the eyes 
Of all Humanity:

An object lesson to the World—
Is it too blind to see?

Shall millions more be slain In 
Before it puts a ban 

Upon the old barbarities 
And savagery o.f man?

The People everywhere demand 
That war shall be no more:

The eoldiers who have faced its hell 
Its wickedness abhor!

They hate its

The fury of its fire 
That sweeps men down to death and 

builds
The grim an<j ghastly pyre.

Civilization's changed the World!
Made it too small for war;

The breath of science has dissolved 
The miles that were before.

And all the People now touch hands 
Around the world, and ea.v—

We’ve fought and bled, 
dead.

The beast has had his day!
—-Stella V. Keller man

OUTDOOR SPORT.Whether this

BALAT A BELTING
PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PLA TESanc,R/VETS r
d. k. McLaren

The nervous reaction, following four 
years of intense mental strain, which 
last winter found partial expression in 
a world-wide craze for dancing, is this 
summer resulting in the more gratify
ing revival of open air sports. Every
where athletic organizations, dormant 
during the war. are showing renewed 
activity and new associations are be- 
ing formed.

whole wide

4
Limited

9 Manufacturers
St Joan, N. B. I IPMain 1121 90 Gcrmai.i Street Box 702Commissioner Bullock, it is under

stood. has a scheme. It involves the
Baseball, both profes

sional and amateur, In which interest- 
has been lacking for some time, is now 

houses to be sold or rented on easy going with enthusiasm and that town 
terms, the citiy to handle the whole is poor indeed which has not 
enterprise through one cf the existing more teams In the field to uphold its 
«Apartments. Let us hear this plan in honor. In this and the majority of 
fullest detail other communities tennis is coming

Into its own. Golf as a national

construction of moderately pried

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE A

GOOD
COMBINAI ION

Glasses Overcome 
Nearsightwastefulness! They

has perhaps suffered less than any 
pastime, but it, too, feels the awaken
ing interest, especially on the part of 
the young players who have for ob
vious reasons been deprived of partici
pation for some time. Horse racing 
hao opened with a rush and the vari
ous eastern meetings which have so 
far taken place have been almost un
equalled In point of attendance. All 
over the country there is wider inter- 
es. and keener enthusiasm in out-of- 
door occupations, beneficial uo the 
health of the people and indicative at 
a desire for relaxation after the 
anxious strain ot years of war.

UNREST IN ENGLAND.

Careful inquiry into the cause of 
Industrial unrest in England has re- 
* Llted in suggestions and

7-16 Fir sheathing for 
a wainscot and Beaver 
Board for walls and ceil
ings make a splendid 
combination for kitchens, 
dining rooms or bath 
room.

We have a good stock 
of both.

'Phone Main 1893.

Near sight Is most trouble
some in summer time when 
one Is out of doors a great 
deal. Properly fitted glasses 
are a great benefit. They im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors, 
and end the strain that is In
jurious to vision.

Our optometrists are experts 
in fitting glasses to correot 
near sight. The work Is done 
with the greatest skill and 
care and your satisfaction is 
guaranteed.

recom
mendations of very great interes*. 
îWhile conditions there are similar in 1No Summer Vacation

this year aa some of our student» 
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance tor new etudeufs who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any eddrei 3.

{
many respects to those found in other 
countries, England is prevented for ob
vious reasons from adopting the same 
Ciethods of adjustments as are open 
to America, for instance. One result 
of this painstaking inquiry which has 
recently been completed is the declara
tion that the deportation of agitators 
is not an effective method of checking 
the spiriti of revolutionary activities. 
Of course England ia in the unfortun
ate position of being unable to expel 
citizens of other portions of the Brit
ish Empire, but in any event it is felt 
that even though the principal insti
gators in anti-government movements 
may be removed the loss thus 
talned by the organizations which they 
direct Is not keenly felt, for active 
supporters soon tuko the place of 
those who go This report lays stress 
on the fact that persons dissatisfied, 
either through cause or imagination, 
respond most readily to the advice of 
agitaftors when a leader is found with 
** faetnlty of drawing these malcon- 
MtJts to himself through the power ot 
hla own leraonality. In fact, it is

v
enough ai\%

+
A BIT OF FUN S. KERR,

Principal The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Î WHAT THEY SAY | L. L. Sharpe & SonSpeed.
Morebanks—Does your stenograph

er work very fast?
Bankmore—Oh, about two packages 

of gum a day.—iDetroit News.

Easily Cured.
"I have such a trouble to get my 

bre»th, doctor."
“Oh, I can soon give you something 

to stop that."—iBlighty, London.

Jeweler» and Opticians. 
Two Store»—
21 King SL,

♦ -*
The Glory of the Anzace.

Adelaide Chronicle: Australia sent 
her best to that memorable field of 
Gallipoli, and many of her noblest 
sons lie on the hills which their blood 
bad won. The most poignant wrench 
of the evacuation was that aseociated 
with the farewell ot the gallant 'dead.
“Some felt, as they paseed those 
graves, that the stones were living 
men who cast a long look after them 
when they had passed, and sighed, 
and turned landward, ns they had
turned of old.” Thousands of the . r. .
heroes battled, and endured, and hav A «.fv!.,,* BTway-
Ing emphasized their signs! Intrepidity th* rS J n.Ti!,
on toe Held, France and F^der,' „,r a'Œ^re SCSSS

18» Union st.

20,000 - ,
HARD RED

BUILDING BRICKHe—You are so frightfully tanned. 
She (just back from the shore)—I 

know it, but I match my slices now 
perfectly."

Stored at Torryburn, N. B. V. C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
____________St John. N. B. I \\
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Loyalist War Savings
.nd AT home CAROS Campaign

Engraved In the lateet etylee

Die Stamping May 16th and 17th,
We eel! Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

3 Water Street, St. John

Glass Bureau Tops
Save Doilies and . 
are More Cleanly

Place dollies 
under the glass top which 
we will make, |n design 
and size of yonr bureau 
top, with polished edsea.

’Phone Main 3000

or creton

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
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First Manager of 
The Canadian Gov’t Arrived Yesterday 

Merchant Marine

Returned Soldiers Problem To Get 
Out of England

Madame Bedim 
Writes StandardToilet Wai Several Cases

In Police Court
r

CAPTIVATING
Comprising WHITE FOOTWEAR

SALE
Every Ship Sa Booked Up Till 

September — British Born 
Resident Says Old Country 
is in Terrible Condition.

Large Party Reached Quebec 
and Halifax—Those from 
Sister City Will Arrive 
Here at Six O’clock This 
Morning.

Noted Horsewoman With the 
John Robinson Circus Says 
She and Other Performers 
Pleased That St. John 
Orphans Will Attend Per
formance Monday.

Chief Inspector Wilson Yes
terday Called Drug Firm 
“Booze Emporium"—Junk 
Case, Family Scrap, and 
Attempted Theft Among 
Cases Dealt With.

Mirrors, Brushes,Combs 
Puff and Jewel Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Soap Boxes, Shoe Horns
Trays and Man cure Pieces

R. B. Teakle, Who Represent
ed the Allan Line Here for 

►Some Years, Has Received 
This Important Appoint
ment.

See Our See Our“To get out of England le a problem 
that Is worrying many folk now/' 
said a British boro resident of 8t. 
John, who rushed bock home after 
the war, and had to wait for months 
for a chance to get back to Canada. 
Every uliip 1» booked up till Septem
ber.”

Tens of thousands of British bom 
living In Canada who had 'not 
their old home during the war rushed 
across after the armistice, and many 
planned on making their homes tor 
the future In the old country,* ice 
added. "They thought with all the men 
killed off there would be plenty of 
work, and for some reason they still 

.had a notion that England would be a 
cheap place to live in. But now they 
are all praying for a boat to get back 
to Canada, and their relatives would 
come with them if they had a chance.

"The old country is in a terrible 
condition. Strike follows strike; hun
dreds of thousands are out of work; 
unemployed demonstrations are every
where; and there Is a feeling that the 
country is on the verge of upheaval. 
Wages are three times what they were 
before the war, but prices are out of 
sight and everybody Is worse off than 
they were In pre-war times. Owing 
to government control rents are only 
15 per cent, higher than in 1914, but 
owing to the lack of new construc
tion there is a great dearth of houses, 
and slum conditions have been accen
tuated in an appalling degree.

"The respect for authority and the 
orderliness which formerly charac
terized English life is vanishing. 
Mobs invade public houses, fix a price 
tor beer, and take all the publican's 
supply at their own price. Crack regi
ments have refused point blank to 
embark for foreign service. Bol&h^- 
vism is appearing in unexpected quar
ters. The future Is "shrouded in un
certainty, and a spirit of recklessness 
is seizing upon all classes.

“The Labor Party is gaining power, 
and Ramsay McDonald rides the storm 
brewing in labor circles. McDonald 
stands for revolution, but not neces
sarily violence, and he is receiving 
unexpected support from Conservative 
labor leaders who fear the impatience 
of the masses and the direct actionist 
policy which the Triple Alliance of 
Miners, Railwaymen and Transport 
Workers have shown a strong disposi
tion to adopt, would lead directly to 
Bolshevism in its violent form. Mean
time the middlç classes which have 
long been a powerful element in Bri
tish politics are organizing for self 
protection, and only sober leadership 
on both sides can prevent serious trou
ble. The landed aristocracy who have 
hitherto controlled the foreign policy 
of the nation no longer command the 
confidence of the masses, and dissatis
faction among the labor men .with the 
peace treaty, which is condemned by 
the labor party as Imperialistic, is re
coiling upon the aristocracy, who are 
in many cases selling out their land 
lo the war millionaires and making ar
rangements to qiiit the country. The 
labor party makes no secret of its in
tention to conscript wealth, and repu
diate war bonds held by the great capi
talists. And it plans on attaining pow
er within ten years, and in a shorter 
period unless the government shows 
more ability to deal with the problems 
of reconstruction that it has exhibits

WindowsCharted Robinson, eeorotary New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers' Com
mission, received telegrams yesterday 
giving the names of the following re
turned soldiers who arrived at Hali
fax and Quebec:

Those arriving at Halifax on the 
steamship Coronia, and who will ar
rive here this morning at six o'clock

Prices
The following letter received by The 

Standard from Madame Bedlnl shows 
boa pleased ‘this wonderful lady is to 
have the Inmates of the orphanages 
attend the circus:

Chief Inspector Wilson was on hand 
la the police court yesterday after
noon and took part in the case of the 
Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. This company 
was charged with having given liquor 
on a doctor's prescription.

L. A. Conlon, for the defence, admit
ted a technical violation of the act, but 
claimed that up till April It had bean 
the custom for the wholesale houses to 
fill doctors' prescriptions on account of 
the difficulty of securing it elsewhere. 
On April 10, a letter had been sent the 
company by the Chief Inspector call
ing attention to this custom and ask
ing that it be discontinued. Mr. Con- 
Ion said the company was only too 
pleased to do this, as lb saved them a 
lot of trouble in filling small orders. 
He asked that the minimum penalty 
be awarded.

Chief Inspector Wilson also ad
dressed the court. He said that /he 
kind of selling referred to had been 
ging on in March, and he had sent 
a reminder to the 
law was not being carried out. 
have known the reputation of this 
company," said he. "and It is kno wn 
a>: a booze emporium. Evidence has 
been given in tois court that a man 
came down from Norton with an order 
and obtained six bottles of liquor."

Mr. Conlon objected to this state
ment being made when It was not sub
stantiated by the evidence in this

should not be made at all.
Mr. Wilson—"I am trying to show 

that this company has been dealing in 
î-qudr. They were up here before an l 
forfeited a deposit of $200. I think 
this present case should not-be classed 
a-.; a technical but as a direct violation | 
of the law."

Mr. Conlon—"The liquor law is very 
severe, and in the other case we couM 
not go into the matter of justification, 
and so only one side of the affair was 
heard
not trying to evade the law. for the 
prescription on which the liquor was 
sold was sent to the chief inspector’* 
office by the company itself, and this 
prescription was the information in 
this case. When the wholesale houses 
were, filling doctors' prescriptions the. 
inspectors knew of ih for the chief in
spector had asked the wholesalers not 
to fill the prescriptions of certain doc
tors."

The magistrate said it was evident 
that the law had been broken and he 
would further consider the matter and 
give judgment on Monday morning 
next at 10.30 o'clock.

Israel Goldberg & Co., junk dealers, 
represented by Hyman Jacobson, ap
peared in court to answer the charge 
of buying babbitt and other metals 
the property of Jas. Pender Co., ani 
the St. John Iron Works, and not mak
ing a proper record of 
Mclnerney, for toe defence, pointed 
out that under the Junk Act there 
no charge, but on the magistrate's 
ruling he entered a plea of not guilty.

Detective Sergeant Power went on 
the stand 'and told of finding 
metal in the premises of the accused 
He examined their books, bat found 
entry of the purchase.

W. S. Knowles, superintendent for 
ihe lender Co., said his firm had metal 
of this description and at times sold 
seme to local concerns. He did not 
know of any being missing from their 
stores.

At this point the magistrate Inti
mated that there might be a record of 
Lue purchase. He referred the matter 
tc Mr. Mclnerney, who stated that 
there was an entry in the books of the 
firm, but not in the name of James 
Pender Oo.

The magistrate suggested that the 
parties concerned hold a conference. 
The matter was put over for a few 
minutes. Detective Powers returned 
to court and asked to be permitted to 
withdraw the charge

granted and the case ended.
A clash between two families in 

Erin street was aired next. Much ol 
the time of flhe court was taken up 
with evidence concerning bad lan
guage. The magistrate commented on 
the fact that little children 
brought into court as witnesses, 
said this should be avoided 
the case over for a week and warned 
all concerned that they were to keep 
out of one another's way.

William Collins and William Hayes 
were charged with attempting to take 
h wagon belonging to J. Driscoll in 
Marsh Road. The case was adjourned.

Several drunks were given the usual 
sentences.

The many friends of R. B. Teakle, 
who spent five or six years in 8t. John, 
will be pleased to learn of his ap
pointment as first manager of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine, Limited. Mr. Teakle represented 
the Allan Line here before the war, 
having an office in the Royal Bank 

iUu tiding.
Mr. R. B. Teakle has just been ap

pointed manager of the C. G. M. M., 
and has taken up his headquarters at 
the offices of the Canadian National 
Railways, at 230 St. James street, 
Montreal. Mr. Teakle is a Canadian, 

■and Is no stranger to Montreal, having 
been an officer with the Allan Line, 
whose SU John office he held for some 
time. Prom that office he transferred 

I to the France-Canada Steamship in 
iBoston, and later In Philadelphia., His 

is Quebec, and he has spent 
ny years in Montreal and St. John.

Since the Inauguration of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
Limited, last# fall, the ships of this fleet 

I have already found their way to such 
varied destinations as Buenos Aires, 
the West Indies, and Liverpool, Eng- 

■ land. The Canadian Voyaguer and the 
Canadian Pioneer got into commission 

-during the winter, and since the open
ing of navigation this year the Cana
dian Warrior, the Canadian Recruit, 

‘/he Canadian Ranger and the Canadian 
-.Volunteer have been handed over from 
the shipyards to the company. Had it 

jnot been for strikes and labor troubles, 
ether vessels would also have been de
livered ere this. The Canadian Seig
neur and the Canadian Miller are both 
lying at Vickers for the finishing 
touches.

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Halifax, June 30th, 1919.at various prices. J Editor The Standard:
Dear Sir,—«Mr. Robinson has just 

informed me that under your guidance 
the poor little Inmates of the various

i Major Skinner, D. C., 34 Coburg 
street, St. John.

Capt. Wilson, J. C, Petltoodlac.
N. S. Hibbard, A. L., St. George.
Matron McCafferty. E., St. John.
N. S. McIntyre, A. H., iMarysville, 

York county.
Lieut. McLaren, 76 Coburg street, 

St. John.
Munroe, F. A., Pennfleld Centre.
Bishop, K. C., East Florence ville.
‘Bennett, L. M., South Devon.
Atkinson, B. A., Sackville.
Wright, F. L., Enniskillen Station.
Williams, G. A, CampbeUton.
White. M. A., Centreville.
Whitney, A., Whitney, P. O.
WiUlston, J. R., Bay Du Vin.
Walls, H. L., BlackvlUe.
Wade, E. C., Peniac.
Thompson, H. R., 129 St. James 

street, West St. John.
Trecarten, J. K., Lord's Cove.
Tower, A. L., Sackville.
Taylor, M. A., Salisbury.
Turner, L. G., Dufferin Road, St. 

John West.
Thompson, G. F., 9 Princess street, 

St. John.
Tracey, H. E., Tracey Station.
Sullivan, R. L., Box 216 CampbeUton
Seeley, R. E., Hampton Village.
Saunderaon, W. H., Tracey Station.
Scott, H. W., Mill town.
Speer, H. J., Box 69, Woodstock.
Sharp, C. E., Lower Southampton.
Sibley, H. T., 30 Autumn street, St. 

John.
Stairs, F. O., Lower Southampton.
Ryan, J. E., Box 146, Newcastle.

•Rae, C. H„ Newcastle.
Rideout, R. D-, Barker’s Point.
Reynolds, F. R., North Devon.
Payne, S. J., Hillsdale.
Ogden. G. W., 49 Cranston avenue, 

8t. John.
Nason, S73. Scully Cover street, 

Fredericton.
McMenamln, J. A., 28 Spar Cove 

Road, St. John.
IMoBeath, A, CampbeUton.
Machum, J. R., 64 Canard street, 

St. John.
McConnell, Dvr, Marysville.
Munn, D. A., Doaktown.
Marsden, J*. S., 226 Brussels street, 

St. John.
Machum, A. L, 49 Canterbury street 

St. John.
Molllne, H. B., 246 Brussels street, 

St John.
Ludgate, L. P., R.R. No. 6, Wood- 

stock.
Long, P. H„ 104 Elliott Row. St. 

John.
Legler, H„ Lewisville, Moncton.
Jackson, A.. Duke Hotel, Moncton.
Jonah, H. N., Sussex.
Jones, H. W., Prince William.
Hewitt, H. A., 94 Rockland road, St. 

John.
Holder, A. J., 746 George street, 

Fredericton.
Heweitt, E. R., Rollingdam.
Hayward, D. F. H., R.R. No. 3, 

Tapley (Mills, Woodstock.
Graham, J. A., R.F.D. No. 3, Wood-

Fowler, W. C., 34 Chartes street, St. 
John.

Elliott, J* E., 46 Simonds street, St 
John.

Dlnsmore, W. A., St. Stephen.
Dlbblee, D. A., Woodstock.
Densmore, M. L., 115 West le y street 

Moncton.
Dunham, E. A., Ixiwer Southampton. 
Delong, H., Hartland.
Dickinson, H. A., Hartland, R.F.L. 

No. 3.
Crooker, J. A., Nelson South.
Clark, J. T., 82 Waterloo Road,

Fredericton.
Collins, P. W., Marysville, York Co.
Button, H. D., WoodstoA.
Bunting, W. D„ n.R. No. 2. DeBec, 

Carleton county.
Bell, E. W.. Finder.
•Baltus, A.. McAdam Jet.
Bunting, G. L„ Debec.
Boyd, D. A., 177 University street, 

Fredericton.
Alexander, A. H.. CampbeUton.
Arnold ,H. G., Marysville.
Adams, C. H., CampbeUton.
Malnman, G. E.. 176 Queen street, 

Fredericton.
McCallum. E. F., 34*8 Saunders

street. Fredericton.
Little, R. M., Coal Branch, Kent Co.
Colpitts. B. H., Forest Glenn, West

morland county.
Findley. F. W., Minto.
Campbell, C. P., Peter street, Sussex
IMoore, H. W., 372 Ludlow street, 

West St. John.
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King St.

Here are the season's newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

IHSlglSig!; NO APPROBATION.

resents “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
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ee Services, Tea Services, 
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Salad Servers, Fruit
He felt that these remarks

n Sets and Individual Pieces, 
n with Interest. laft
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Other ships expected tc 
come down from toe Great Lakes 
shortly are the Canadian Trader and 
the Canadian Sailor from the Port 
Arthur Shipbuilding Company and the 
Canadian Signaller from the Colling- 
wood -Shipbuilding Company.

The present disposition of this fleet 
L- tout the Canadian Ranger is at Liv
erpool; the Canadian Pioneer is al 
Buenos Aires; the Canadian Warrior 
is on her way up from Cuba; the Cana
dian Recruit is on the way to Jamaica, 
Kingston and Cuba; while the Cana
dian Voyaguer is now loading up here 
for the Barbadoes, Trinidad, Denie
rs ra and Cuba. The Canadian Volun
teer, which was turned ou; by the Wal
lis Shipbuilding Company, Vancouver, 
If loading up at Victoria.

Questioned as to the problem of se
curing freights on the return voyages, 

iMr. Teakle stated that so far as United 
Kingdom ports were concerned, return 
cargoes wore not very heavy, but from 
Buenos Aires an absolutely full caigo 
was expetced on the Pioneer, while o.i 

-the ships plying to the West Indies full 
•cargoes of sugar were always brought 
’back.

orphan asylums will be guests at the 
matinee performance of the circus in 
St. John, Monday, July 7th. 1 am so 
glad the children are coming, and I 
want you to toll them that I will do all 
in my power to give them an afternoon 
of enjoyment. All of the other per
formers in the circus join me in this 
statement.

I feel particularly drawn toward the 
children because of the fact toat the 
early years of my life were spent in 
an orphanage in England. My heart 
goes out to the wee ones who are de
prived of that love and affection which 
makes a home the nicest and best 
place on earth. I know what It is to 
brave the touch of a mother's hand and 
to yearn for someone who loved me lo 
hear my prayers and tuck the covers 
•bout my feet on a cold night. It’s 
human sunshine the little ones need, 
aud we of the circus propose to give it 
tc them.

Water Systems This company was certainly

very home throughout the 
itry requires an unfailing 
>ly of fresh water. All 
Igery of carrying water is 
>ved by installing one of 
Pressure Systems. Get 

prices.

i

CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St. I I
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GIVING 1
par Varnish j
ind Carriage Colors 
n Japan
lands & Sons English Auto 
g Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
fiel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
îrushes. Striping Pencils,

Very truly yours,
Madame Adeline Bedint.

Madame Bedinl Is a noted horse
woman and has twelve Arabian 
beauties with John Robinson's circus. 
She will ride her favorite animal, 
“John Morgan." the day the children 
bee the circus.

same. H. O.

SCHR. JANE PALMER
READY FOR SEA

Big American Five-Master is 
Largest of Her Class in 
World — A Fast Sailer, 
Good Carrier and Fitted 
Out Most Modern.

Liberal Party Is 
Now Split in Four FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.

Five victims of bootleg booze were 
guests at the central police statics 
last night. They were picked up in 
different parts of the city.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

lGAR
St John, N. B.

The American schooner Jane 
Palmer, of New York, is loading 
spruce deals at the I. C. R. dock for 
the United Kingdom. She will take 
Nearly three million feet. The Palmer 
is the largest five-masted wooden sail 
vessel afloat, and carries 6,000 tone d. 
w. She Is known us one of toe great 
Palmer Fleet, which company sold all 
their vessels at the time prices were 
up high, and she is now owned by the 
'France and Canada S. 8. Co., of New 
York. The Palmer is known to be one 
of the fastest sail vessels afloat, mak 
ing as high as 17 knots per hour, in 
ordinary weatoer 12 to 16 knots. She 
h: equipped with electric lights and has 
'a powerful wireless apparatus and is 
considered one of the finest equipped 
vessels in the world. Her living quar
ters are large and modem in every 
■way. Her crew consists of sixteen 
men and is commanded by Captain 
Delmont C. Torrey, of Deer Island, 
Maine. Mrs. Torrey made the trip 
diere from New York, and Is making 
.'many friends in this city. She will 
‘leave for her home In Maine when the 
Palmer is loaded and ready to sail for 
Queenstown for orders. She will make 
return voyage to the United States

Ladies Who Were Ignored by 
True-Red Liberals Are Up 
in Arms—Threaten to Call 
Convention and Elect Own 
Representatives.

TO PREVENTf belt fasteners ’Phone M. 2579-11
APPENDICITISELT/NG

PULLEYS
rE S anti RIVETS

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Here is the Experience of a 
Man Who Escaped the Sur
geon’s Knife.

Y'ou hear almost dally of some one 
going to the hospital for an operation 
for appendicitis Do you know of any 
one who was ever really well after
wards?

Besides the risk and expense of the 
operation, the results are usually 
disappointing. For this reason alone 
It is well worth while to try to avoid 
appendicitis beeping the digestive 
system in heal?: fa! condition.

us about Dr. 
er Pills as a pre

ventive and cun for appendicitis. 
This letter Vs a fair sample of thi 
cases described

Mr. John Poole. R. R. No. 5. Dres
den, Ont., writes: ‘T was taken very 
sick with severe pains and cramps in 
my stomach. I called in a doctor, 
who said I had appendicitis in the 
worst form, and my case was very 
serious. He gave me medicine, which 
relieved me at that time, but I was 
far from being cured. He said I 
would have to go through an opera
tion before I would be well, but this 
I did not wish to do. One day in look
ing through Dr. Chase’s Almanac I 
saw that. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills were recommended for appendi
citis if taken in time, so I thought I 
would try them. I took them regular
ly for two years, and now I am per
fectly cured. I can do all kind of 
hard work without any trouble. I 
would not be without Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house un
der any consideration, for I can truly 
say that they will do Just what la 
claimed for them."

Perhaps the one greatest rule of 
health Is that which calls for dally 
movement of the bowels. With this 
program In effect there is no danger 
from appendicitis or similar danger
ous diseases.

Chronic constipation of the bowels 
is cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills because they get the liver in 
healthful working order. In other 
words, they get at the cause of the 
trouble and remove it. thereby effect
ing thorough and lasting benefit.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto.

The Liberal party to now split in 
four. The ladies who were completel) 
ignored by the true-red Liberals are 
up In arms and kicking, and threaten
ing to call a convention of their own 
to elect representatives to go to Otta
wa for the national gathering. The 
ladies don’t like the way they have 
been snubbed. They want to know 
why they were not invited to take 
part in the selection of delegates, and 
they think mere courtesy would have 
dictated a decent recognition of the 
claims of the fair sex. Whq should 
they vote for men in whose selection 
they had no say whatever? Why 
should they support a policy which 
they had no hand in shaping? Those 
arc questions the old line Liberals 
who took things in their own hands 
in 8t. John will have to answer, or 
any candidates they may bring for
ward in this constituency will be 
snowed under by the ladies' vote. 
Mr. Foster will have to take his fate 
in his hands, and bid defiance to the 
local Liberal machine by vailing anoth
er convention in St. John, or he will 
raise the ire of the women voters 
all over the province. And if he tries 
to placate the ladies the fat will be 
in the fire anyway, for the Liberal 
Unionists will take as little notice 
of his call for another convention 
here ae the Simon pure Liberals, and 
the outcome will satisfy none of the 
four factions into which his interfer
ence has divided the once Grand Old 
Party.

Hon. Mr. Veniot. the provincial 
boss, has provided a tentative oppor
tunity to enable Mr. Foster to attain 
the position of provincial leader, and 
go to Ottawa with some show of hav
ing recognition and authority. Mr. 
Veniot has graciously permitted Mr. 
Foster to call conventions In Gloucos 
ter, Westmorland and Charlotte, 
where he has already had the wheels 
oiled, and to extend an invitation t«i 
the lad ice to take part In such gather
ings. Meantime Mr. Veniot is bring
ing all his astute Intelligence to the 
task of arranging matters in other con
stituencies, so that Mr. Foster can Is
sue a call for a convention without 
exposing liimself to the risk of an 
open breach with the old line Liber 
als. On the success which attends 
hie efforts to smooth the path of his 
protegee will depend the answer to 
the question whether another conven
tion will be called in St. John.

4►
West St. JohnThis request

Wio-tr.
^1 Limited
w$ Manufacturers
)x 702 I IP8t Jo.in, N. 8.

He
He stood1

jOOD Many have 
Chase's Kidne>

'0MBJNA1I0N
POk SALE

7-16 Fir sheathing for 
i wainscot and Beaver 
Board for walls and ceil- 
ngs make a splendid 
ombination for kitchens, 
lining rooms or bath 
oom.

We have a good stock 
if both.

’Phone Main 1893,

Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or "phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

OBITUARY Special price on fertilizer.WEDDINGS.
George Wallace.

The death took place yesterday 
. morning at the General Hospital, of 
I George Wallace, a resident of Ran- 

^ dolph. Besides his wife, there sur- 
| vive five sons and four daughters: 
James, Joseph, George, Charles. Fred- 

, erlck. Mrs. M. LeBlanc, Emma, Jen
nie and Ij«na, all of Randolph.

Phyllis Elizabeth McCrackln.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

McCracken, 171 Chesley street, sym
pathize with them in the death of 
their Infant daughter, Phyllis Eliza
beth.

{ Hamm-Moore.
Yesterday afternoon at the residence 

of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
John Moore. 27 Visait street, their 
(laughter, Miss Ada. and Charles P. 
Hamm, were married by Rev. J. a. 
Morison, D. D. The bride was given 
away by her father. She was assist
ed by her sister, Mlsg Clotilda. The 
groom was supported by the bride's 
brother. Albert, who had over four 
years’ service overseas to his credit. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the home of the bride's 
parents, where a dainty supper was 
served in the dining room, which had 
been beautifully decorated with car
nations, roses, daisies, etc., for the 
occasion. The wedding inarch was 
played by Mrs. Ralph B. White. The 
groom is a popular West Side merch
ant and the bride has been an efficient 
teller in the Bank of Montreal for 
several years. The honeymoon will 
be spent in an auto trip along the St. 
John river. On their return the hap
py couple will reside at 133 Prince 
street. West Side.

k.
: Arrived at Quebec.

Pte. Bleakney, W. M., 78 Bonacord 
street, Moncton.

Pte. Bonnell, J. S.. Cold Creek,
Queens county,

Pte. Dickinson. V. R„ R.F.D. No. ?, 
Patten, Me., U. 8. A.

Pte. Horsman, A. S.. 13 Windsor
Terrace, Rockland Rd., St. John.

Pte. Joyce. H. A., Alma, Albert Co.
Sgt. Simmons, B. C., Fredericton.
Pte. Spearman, H. G., St. John.
Pte. Garnet, W. L., 219 Dundas St., 

E. Toronto.
Cpl. Graham, H. A., Rlchibucto,

Kent Co.
Pte. Homan, H., Eastport, Me .U.S.A.
Pte. Lawson, F. L., Woodstock,

Carleton Co.
L. C. Mawhenney, H. H., St. John.

OO
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 

Is Worth a Ton of Cure
Consult us while your Eye 

trouble la young.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street

he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiin
It flow» 
freely 
in damp 
weather.
It is
something 
new and 
better 
for table 
use.

Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS ____

M. 3554.

Miss Adelaide Haydock. The grooms
man
the groom and a returned artillery- 

France
the morning train on a short honey
moon trip to Boston.

yalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th,
We sell Thrift Stamps.

UTH’S FISH MARKET

FUNERALS was Otty Morgan, a brother of
l

who also saw much service in 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan left by

The funeral service for Mre. T. H. 
Gilbert wae held at her late residence 
58 Spring street, Tuesday evening, by 
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
the funeral took place yesterday 
morning to the steamer D. J. Purdy 
on which the body xvas transported 
to Gagetown for Interment. Messrs. 
Allan and Gabriel Gilbert, «oms, ac 
oompanled the remains.

I
Morgan-Wilson.

At 8.30 o'clock yesterday morning 
at St. Luke's church. Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim united In marriage George Harold 
Morgan, who went overseas with the 
I04t.h regiment and saw much service 
in France and Mte-s Emma L. Wilson, 
also of this city. The bridesmaid was

* 1 i
Try “Si/io” Salt
DOMINION SALT CO. 

Latited. Samis. Ou.

ses were begun Tuesday in the High 
School, Inspector XV. M. McLean pre
siding. The total of students writing 
the papers here is 139. The examina
tions will be finished on Friday next.

WILL FINISH FRIDAY.
! \\ The departmental examinations for 

Normal School entrance, university 
matriculation and superior class liven*

i 0)

'ta*** „

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

16 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. tr.

Herd Office 
627 Mo In Stree*

Phone 683

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 356.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

\

iI■

There is no other Sweets that gives that sense of satis
faction to the giver and receiver as

JANE TODD’S HOME CHOCOLATES 
The Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributor.

The Right Touch of Seasoning-
MAPLE/NE.4

A flew drops give fried ham a rich, brownish flavor. 

It makes delicious golden-colored baked beans. 

Maipleine is the secret of appetising pea soup.

2-oz. bottle 35c.
Only a little Mapleine is needed—just enough to pro
duce a templing blend of savoriness.

S5Jr
CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
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The Futon
| live Sporting Dews I
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Qosing Races

At Fredericton
Says Germany 

Maintains Secret 

Merchant Fleet

ST.JOHN MONDAY 
ONE DAY JULY

■

i*

Adioo Guy Won Free For All 
and Lowered Track Record 
to 2.11 1-2—Tommy Cot
ter Captured the 16 Class, 
and Saskia the 2.20.

East End League | Montreal Horses 

Grand Opening Moncton Winners
% of Pn

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Re
lieve* this Chronic Trouble.

The Rudder Warns of Possi
ble Menace in Growth of 
Teutonic Slipping.

^Newcastle Town 
ment League f 
Social Service 
Special Meetinf 
day Night—Mt 
Dealt With.

This will be the only Circus in St. John this sum
mer and the only one the Canadian Government will 
transport throughout Canada.

6S9 Caagraln Street, Montreal, 
“la my opinion, no other medicine 

I» so curative tor Constipation and In
digestion as ‘Fruit-a tlvea/

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints tor five years, and my sedent
ary occupation. Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness after eating, and pain in the

“I was induced to try 'Frult-a-tlves* 
and now tor six months I have been 
entirely well."

Large Crowd Last Evening ; Fern Hal Captured the Thous- 
Witness the Alerts Defeat 
the Roses by Score of 3 to 
2 in Nine Innings.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 2 — Adioo 

Ouy. 2.03 1-2. lowered the Fredericton 
track record to 2.11 1-2 in winning the 
Fiee for All on the getaway card of 
the Fredericton Park Association’s 
meeting this afternoon. The race was 
the heaviest betting event ever raced 
on the local track, and "Kid” OINeill. 
of Halifax, cleaned up well on Adioo 
Guy’s first race under his ownership, 
the pools selling at $100 for Adioo Guy. 
$60 for Peter Farren and $30 for John 
A. Hal. The Halifax horse had some
thing on the other two pacers all the 
time, and goes next week to the Bay 
State Circuit and thence to New York 
State.

The Exposer. 2.06. bought by H. V. 
Jewett, of Fredericton, at the Chicago 
sale last winter, made a new trotting’ 
stallion record tor half-mile tracks in 
Canada when he trotted the third heat 
o; the 2.16 mixed class in 2.14 1-4, but

Germany will remain a maritime 
menace to the world even if she loses 
every ocean-going ship flying her flag, 
says an article entitled “German Ship
ping Unmasked,” by Henry C. Whtt- 
bank in the July issue of The Rudder.

Germany has a secret merchant ma
rine estimated at half a million tons 
gross, camouflaged under the flags of 
neutral nations, and she intends to use 
this fleet at the basis for the restora
tion of her maritime power, the article 
states.

Within five years, it is said, Ger
many can increase her shipping from 
300,000 tons of noneeagotng vessels to 
more than 3,000,000 tons of ocean 
ships. This would place her agaiii 
among the maritime leaders, with a 
mercantile marine exceeded only by 
those of the United States end Great 
Britain.

Alter stating that Germany’»- recov
ery as a maritime power is certain 
unless co-operative international ac
tion is taken, the article says:

“It is becoming more evident every 
day that the scope of the world’s com
mercial anger against Germany is lim
ited to the Allies, Switzerland, Nor-

The ,i. game of .as, week, betweenthe Carleton and Fairville nines was Q, A11jJ b Seeing tn pStM^te 
I played off last night on the Queen a blockade agalnat Germany In 
! Snuare diamond, resulting In a victory caM she refused to sign the peace

Ouv rtillnn ,Rmwn, , , - i ",e Carï8t0" 1team b-v lhe ?core °* treaty. They have nothing to gain by
pi"; p " "' hr V 1 ‘ W* "H>* to « The game was loose at Ule seisure of Germany's shipping and

i u? -07, br 8 , „ . various points, the Cnrletons having mucb to lo3e by the breaking of rela-
•I*e a - M.ch n "bulge'on their opponents that Uon6 German capital Is invented In

IT n ,?«• X'° 31“1' k , ttoy lightened ap in the last two in- the|r industries and they have taken
TiLe_.1t | V iYe 1 mngs, allowing tour runs tn. ovor no German property or interests

o.sT -1* 1-4 Tonight the regular league game during the war.
3 1 :t jZ.ie Clasr. Trot and Pace—Purse $300. will be played between the same two "Some ide-a ot how Germany is op- 

Tommy Cotter, b K . by 'teams. erated to .«cure control of industrie.
ur”*nan Ufryaeni. l l 2 3 i ; The official box score and summary in other countries has been given by

1 If Ex^£ser hl s • (follow: the seizure of enemy holdings in the
by The Exponent i Carleton. ABRHPOAB United States. It to this organised ef-... _ , . _ . . .. (tdiaront...... 1 - 11 ; Clarke, a. a.........  5 2 1 4 1 1 | fort that has brought into being a sec-

aud J Stein, i; ..-.s beer, Free-for-All, Hotel Brunswick and Mer- Garry A., bl. g. (Lint*).. J S i 2 ro. j Sterling, 1. f................ 4 1 0 0 0 0 ! ret German trade fleet operated under
,i .1... seven inning- «dl cvn- cha"!»; $4,000 Purse. Little Gillagh. b. m. iMarshall, r. f............ 4 2 2 1 0 1 foreign flags, and has thereby Injected

here y leer. Fern Hal. »• Mlcnaud. Montreal 111 1 Keyes).. .2 6 6 4 ro. • Garnett, c. f..............  3 1 l 0 0 0 into the shipping «situation a factor-----—------- Our Colon,- . McKirnon Drug Jenny Penn (T.). b. m Joyce, lb............. 4 0 1 3 0 1 against which the Allies may find it

GOOD RACE CARD *£"5!V;.W 3 4 ... ■5 3 1 2 00 b*rdto<oet”d-
AT SUMMERS1DE! h w L. ,,5. jfczs.1 jMoncton........................................4 4.. 2.18 1-4.

, ! Time—2.13. 2.121a. 2.13U. j2.20 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $300.
Three Thousand Track En- Saskia (T.), b. m.. by At- Fairville.

thustasts Enjoy Witnessing :3ig LeaSflie IjubUeo, hTX ‘LTmont 3 ‘ * ‘ *' *........... 2

Three Events. ~ nJVll Jb^VT^w, i !. \ i J '

Baseball uames *»<■, H„. b. m. (Raymond,, 3 5 s Srchoi.;».
! Time—2.16 1-4. 2.17 1-4. 2.18 1-2,1E. OToole, c. t.

I (McKinnon. ». s.
Connors, r. t„...
Wight, p..............

and Dollar Free For All 
Purse in 2.12 1-2—Singer 
Won 25 Class in 2.19 1-2 EVERYTHING NEW 

BUT THE NAME—Straight Heats.
The opening game of the t£*s-t End 

Improvement League way played lat>i 
evening with a fast game between the 
Alerts and the Roses, the Alerta win
ning by a score of 3 to 2.

The game was featured bv many 
fast plays, and ran to mne innings. 
When the players were lined up Mrs. 
T McParlane presented the league 
with the first two balls, an act of kind
ness which was much appreciated. 
H. McEachern, for the Alerte, pitched 
a good game and had eight strik* 
outs and only two hits made on hh? 
delivery.

McHugh also pitched a good game • .1-
Rtits. The line-

Nenrcastie,
•Town Improvement Lee 
dial session last night 

f sent: Rev. L. H. M*cL
( Sprtewn, Secretary H. J

\ J A Gpcer F. E. Locke, Jo 
l W M J. Robinson Altto. 

MeoLean, presided.
The eecretary noted 

eaatle Board of Asee 
year fallen in line wt 
idea of a legal aaseeame 
duoed an assessment n 
and most equal the tot 
tor years. The board 
gr&tulated on the step 

The secretary sugg 
league, having a plat! 
that of tile social 
merge itself with the 

On motion of J. H 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, 1 
that the T. 1. L. be m 
Heeâal Service Council 
Ittamoe be added to

À
Moncton. July 2.—Both cleeeee in 

the Maritime Harness Circuit race# 
held here this afternoon were won by 
Montreal horses owned by Mfchaud 
and Faulkner and F. Michaud.

The day s events were won in 
■straight heats and there was little 
doubt about Lhe favorites winning al
ter the first heat. There was keen 
racing and exciting finishe-s, however, 
especially In the free-for-all.

lu the free-for-all Prince Rupert, 
who drew the pole, held it until the 
i otue stretch when Fern Hal and Bud- 
llght made a spectacular finish in first 
and second places, respectively. In 
the third heat Prince Rupert starting,"* -; not quite ready for such a hard 
it. fourth position, took the pole from j v;.. « and tired at the end of the decid- 
Fern Hal at the first turn and held » ft heat wit* Tommy Cotter, so that 
i* to the home stretch, being beaten ; Ho veteran St. John pacer nosed him 
to the wire by Fern Hal.

The beet time of the day wa< 2.1.

/
% i

m

A ROSENBURG.
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

e

Carleton Won

From Fairvillefor the Roses 
and allowing 
up w<t. as follows:

i, striking 
only six 1

West Enders Had Walk-over 
Last Evening in St. John 
League — Seven ‘ Innings 
and Score 14 to 6.

Pitcher.
........ McHughMoBacuero ........

2nd Base.
Jubilee, a bay gelding owned in Si. 

made by Fern Hal in the second 11 John was unsteady after winning Gr
and the fastest quarter was 32 set first heat of the 2.20 mixed class, and 
onds. Saskia. a troitlng mare from St. Ste-

Tht 2.25 class, which was also ; pLen. N. R . won the nexü three heats 
three teat race went to Singer, ow* a no the race, 
ed by Michaud and Faulkner of Mon • j The summary: 
real, t t fastest time being 2 19%.

Summary—

.... ArsnellElliot ......
Shortstop.

’0,QuinnS. Horton . vice funds.
The Social Service C 

castle end Nelson then 
MacLean presiding. F 
the T. I. L: Mrs; J; 
Mias Isabel Falconer, 
and R. A. N. Jarvis.

Letters were read fr 
gie, D. D. MacKenzie a 
White re prohibition i

Rev. Mr. MacLean 
enough aldermen had ] 
pose the repeal of the X 
lng to prevent it bein 
the agitation for amène 
dropped.

The matter of late 
dr en at the Opera Horn 
the secretary to am 
management

The appointment of 
aid as Prohibition I 
strongly protested aga 
Inspector Wilson was 
and speak with the 
Council and investi® 
here.

The enormous consul 
extract, etc., in town 
It was stated that th 
the Park had picked up 
extract bottles last & 
Park.

H. H. Stuart urged tl 
special wartime censor 
the circulation of politi 
opinions. The special 
cil could be interpreted 
the circulation of ci 
adopted at the last r 
Methodist General Con

Right Field.
C. Her tonCook

§
4Centre Field.

3rd Base. Free for All—Purse $500.

t. emot

Bub hare .. Adioo Guy. 2.03 1-2, ch. s., by2.25 Class. Purse $300. 
Singer. Michaud and Faulkner, 

Montreal ...................................

1st Base. 1Lenmham 

^Griffon .
1 t 1Left Field.

Queen Bari, Harney Bollard, St.
2 2 *1

Bevious. F. Boutillier, Halifax, .43: 
Angus Dillard. McKinnon Drug

Co.. Ohirloi’ : >w,i.........
May Dillon. J. B. Gilchrist. Nor-

Catcher.
F Bushara ........

ircore by timing

a:, v ...
2 v: ivfi ou each side; tine, 1 i r.. 20 D.... 10100000 0—2 

. 2 0010000 0—3
I.56*

; Alice the Great. William Ingra.
Moncton............ .............
Time--: i. V .2.20’2.22.

1 il. . di0-.e Ale:t-. and Rockwo vis play :o- 
T.lv The imp ire- will b lV A

})

3 MILE LONfi
.4 3 1 2 2 1 
.3 3 1 8 0 1 
.5 2 4 1 2 0 STREET PARADEPERSONALSp. ..

\
Mrs. M. Courtwrigiht Ewing, who 

E has been touring the North Shore for 
1 the past week with a party of friends, 
1 returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell, who 
spent a month in Ontario, have re-

3 0 0 0 3 1 turned to their home. While away
4 1 1 2 0 0 Mr. Campbell attended the sessiortl

1 o 3 1 of the General Assembly at Hamil*
t) O 0 1 ton.
0 0 12---------- -------------------

37 16 21 5
AB PO Admission and reserved seats will be on sale Circus 

Day, at exactly the same price charged on the grounds, at 
the Ross Drug Company—The Rexall Store—100 King St.

o 1
.4129 
.3102 
.411711

0

2.— TheSu nun ciside. P. E. !.. July 
races here today were witnessed by 
three thousand people.

2.17 1-4. 4NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 5; Chicago, 2. 

Chicago, July 2.—Cincinnati bunch
ed hits today and defeated Chicago, 
five to two, iu the final game of the 
series. Score :
Cincinnati
Chicago................ 100100000—2 8 1

Sallee and Rariden; Vaughn. Bailey 
and Killifer.

The »um- ;
. 1«nary follows:

2.19 Class Trot and Pace.
Lacopia, B J. Smith, Kin-

Corwln Hal, P . J. Smith. Kin-

Hallie Bingen. Dr. W. G.
Church, Summerside............ 2 4 4

Orwell Belle. M. Rooney,

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.
W .mbledon, July 2.—Suzanne Leng

len, France, defeated Miss Battertk- 
waite. today In the eemi-tlnaW of tile 
international tennis championship*. 
5T. 6-1, and by winning qualified to 
meet Mrs. Lambert Chambers, for the 
championship.

3
ov , r «, « o balls, off Stafford. 5; off Wright, 7.

■ I Left on bases, Carleton, 8; Fairville,
ict7* Tlme^ one hour and 45 minutes. 

10MO2S— 6 VmPlre®* McCormick an» Belyea. 
Summary—Queen Square diamond. • corer ou® an*

('arleton vs. Fairville, July 3rd. Three- 
!base hit, Garnett. Two-base hits. Con- 

HORSE OWNER FINED. Ir.ors, Joyce, Mosher. Sacrifice hits,
Moncton, July 2.—Tlie judges toi-fClarke, Sterling. Nichols. Stolen 

posed a fine of $100 on Adioo Guy (.bases. McGovern (2). McKiel (2), 
and his owner, B. F. O’Neil, of Hali-ifceeley (2), Gill, E. O’Toole, McKinnon, 
rax, for failing to put In an appear- fConnors. Sterling, Marshall (2). 
ance today or giving notice of with- Double play. Connors to Clarke. Hi* 
drawal after entering for the free-for-

.1 l 1 Rev. Mr. MacLean s 
ideal of co-operation a 
would be realized. Th 
den mean between the

» Adjourned,

Score by innings:
Carleton....................
Fairville..................

Still Turning Them Away—Packed Houses !4 2 2 210200000—5 9 0

POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY )
JAMES SOLD OUTRIGHT.

.3 3 3
Time—2.23 1-G; 2.21; 2.21 1-2. 

2.25 Class Trot and Pace. 
Colorado L., Sam Kelly. South-

Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston, July 2.—Hogg weakened In 

t.ie sixth and se venta innings and Bos
ton took advantage of bis wildness 
and defeated Philadelphia 7 to 4.

Philadelphia .... 000002002—4 9 2 
1000033 Ox—1 10 2 

Hogg and Adams; McQuillan and 
Wilson.

Boston. July 2—“Btir* James, one of 
Hie *1)ig three” who pitched the Bos
ton Braves to a world’s championship; 
1914, was cold outright today by the 
National League Club to the Oakland, 
California, club. Jameb has done little 
pitching in recent years as a result 
of an injury to his throwing arm.

Newcastle Creek. Jun 
ther for the last flow d« 
iremely hot.

The school in this 
pressing rapidly under 
.raining of our teach 
Monahan. A splendid ] 
prepared for the schoo 
was a great success, 
rourse of physical dr 
•xoellent. A large nun 
were present, address' 
School closed by singlt 
In them.

After the close, ice c 
pd by the ladies of the

On Thursday evenim 
large number jt>f frlenc 
bled at the home of N! 
B. McMann to welcor 
son, Hazen. on hie retui 
An enjoyable evening >

For the Best All-Round Picture To Date.

.21311port
Queen Catherine. Gavin 

Harking..........................
Dusty lM tiler, Geo. Wood- 

side, Clinton..
King Brazalian.

Walsh, North Tryon .4 5 3 4 d
TBaby Loÿon. W. B. Mc

Arthur. Kensington .. 5 4 ro
Princess Etta. J. P.

Smith, Kinkora.......... 6 G ro
Time—2.24 1-4: 2.23 1-4; 2.24 1-2;

2.25 1-4; 2.28 3-4.
Three Minute Class—Half Mile Heats.
"Emma. Aubrey, E. Stewart 

Long River.................. ...... .
Oohn R.. J. E. Rogerson, 

Caropuda..........
i Helen C. Bruce Campbell, 

Kensington.. ............
Nellie D. A. C. Talor. 'Brad-

re ncnw-cuit
f*vn pobgct

A12 12 2 by pitched ball. Garnett. Struck out, 
by Stafford, 8; by Wright, 6. Base onall.Boston

3 3 4 3 d
Fred

SAME SPECIALSt. Louis, 14; Detroit, 2.
St Louis, July 2.—Collecting twen

ty hits off three Detroit pitchers for 
a total of twenty-nine bases, St. Louis 
won today's game, fourteen to two.

Detroit

Brooklyn, 4; New York, 3.
New York. July 2.—Brooklyn de

feated the Giants in the second gamt 
of the series here today by a score of 
4 to 8. Score:
Brooklyn
New York............001200000—3 11 1

Mitchell and Krueger; Schupp, Du- 
buc and Gonaales.

SL Louis, 4; Pittsburg, 2. 
Pittsburgh, July 2.—^St. Louis 

their first game of the season in tints 
city today when they defeated Pitts
burgh by a score of 4 to 2. Score:
St. Louis............... 1001U11UO—4 11 1
Pittsburgh............. 000000002—2 4 0

May, Sherdel, Tuero and Snyder ; 
Hamilton, Carlson and SctmndL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

r

EASY MUSIC
000103000—4 9 0 PRICES ! SCORE!000001010— 2 8 2

St. Louis............ 20422018x—14 20 U
Leonard, Ayers. Cunningham and 

A in smith, Ye lie; Wellman and Seve- 
reid.

111

•VINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark, 1 ; Jersey City, 0.

Newark, July 2.—Newark scored a 
1 to 0 victory over Jersey City to-

Jersey City...........  000000000—0 7 l
Newark................ UOOOOlOOx—l *7 0

Sellers and Hudgins ; Lyons and 
Madden.

........ 2 2 2

4 3 3 4 THIN PEOF 
SHOULD

Come Yourself and Please Don’t Deny the Kiddies.
V3 4 4

Time—1.12 1-4: 1.11 T-4; 1.09 3 4.
alba::.1

FIGHT
NEWS
By Rounds 
Special Wire

TOMOROW BULLETINS
P1RAT5S WON INCIDENTAL 

TO THE NIGHT 
PROGRAM 
Film at Mat Too

Jess Willard in ActionBoston, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Philadelphia, July 2.—Boston even

ed up the series with Philadelphia to
day. winning 4 to 2. Scores :
Boston

FROM ALERTS Buffalo, 6; Binghamton, 5. 
Buffalo, July 2—Buffalo won another 

close battle from Binghamton, G to 6. 
Score :
Buffalo................... 000210201—6 10 2
Binghamton ... .t 000400100—5 9 3 

Ryan. Thomas and Bengough; Fair- 
croft, Higgins and Smith.

Genuine Movie of the Champion

PHOSTHE HEART PUNCH’Large Crowd Witnesed Eight 
Inning Game on South End 
Grounds Last Evening.

004000000—4 11 0 
Philadelphie .... 000010100—il 6 I 

Caldwell and tiohang; Johnson and 
Perkins. FRIDAY FtAIURt Anna Q, Nlllaon u 

Harry Northrup THE WAY OE THE STRONG” Nothing Like Plain E 
HealtWashington, 6; New York, 4. 

Washington. July 2.—Shaw waa In 
good form today and Washington de
feated New York, 6 to 4. Score;
New York............ 200001001—4 8 2
Washington .

Thormahlen, Mogridge, Nelson yid 
Hannah; Shaw and Picmich.

Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 4. 
Cleveland, July 2.—After Cleveland 

had tied the acore in the eighth in
ning, Chicago won in the ninth sii 
to tour. Score:
Chicago................  310000002—6 9 0
Cleveland.......... - 000001210—4. 11 0

Kerr. Faber, Danforth and Schalk; 
Covelskie. Myers, Phillips, Elunke and 
O’NeilL Thomas.

to Put on Firm,
to Increase StrenjOn the South End ground, last even

ing. the Pirates and Alerts were the 
contending teams, the former winning 
tfoy a score of 10 to 5. Kerr, who was 
ywtween the pointe for the Pirates, had 
ten strike-outs to his credit, and Al
corn. for the Alerts, three.
«core board has been donated by 
Wateitmrv A Rising, and was used for 
•the first time last night. The game 
iwas umpired by Robert A*chison.

Following is the line-up and score 
?h> innings :
Virâtes.

Toronto, 6; Rochester, 3.
Toronto. July 2—The Leafs came 

from behind to beat Rochester today. 
6 to 3. Score:
Rochester

ill® and Nerve F

IS I
Al(M>20300x—6 12 2 Judging from the cou 

tiens and treatments \ 
tliiually being advertlsi 
pose of making tihin 
developing arms, neck 
replacing ugly hollows 
the soft curved lines 
beauty, there are evide 

a of men and women w 
their excessive thinnesi 

Thinness and weakm 
due to starved nerves, 
need more phosphate th 
in modern foods. Ph 
there is nothing thafi v 
deficiency so well as th 
phate known among dru 
phosphate, which is ir 
is sold 'by the Ross D 
Jchn and most all dru 
guarantee of sat intact 
back. By feeding the 
and by supplying the l 
the necessary phosph- 
meats, Intro-phosphate 
duces a welcome transf 
appearance : the inert 
frequently being astonii 

This increase in welg 
with iti a general impn 
health. Nervousness, 
and lack of energy, wT 
ways accompany excel 
soon disappear, dull 
bright, and pale cheeks 
bloom of perfect health 

Jf CAUTION: — Althov 
r phate la unsurpassed 

nervousness, sleepTessnt 
weakness, It should no: 
remarkable flesh-growl 
'be used by anyone who « 
;$• putt on flesh.

.120000000—3 7 0
Toronto.................  00204OOOx—6 13 0

Aoosta and Carrie; Hersche and Ehi-
C®Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NKW YOU CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH. $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

Rend for Macraes Shewtnr Fixed Room PHeee. 
JOHN F. GABKBTY. Mat

feL
Baltimore, 16; Reading, 6. 

Reading, July 2— Baltimore eaaily 
defeated Reading in a hard hitting 
game here today. 16 to 6. Score:
Baltimore...........  32030L106—16 17 2
Reading.............. 000034000— 6 16 2

Thompson and Egan; Brown, Dono
hue, Schwmrtz and Dooln.

iC ACTS of High 
J Class Vaudeville

TODAY
kMatinee 2.30 ■ 

Evening 7.30 and 9HrCatcher. SERIAL PHOTO ’ DRAMA AND 
CONCERT ORCHESTRANickson

Pitcher.
AlcornL Kerr

BRINGING UP FATHER.First Base.
By GEORGE McMANUS.WilsouTL Ken-

Second Base.
McGowan 

Knodell..
U 5TOP-WHX 

DlD'i’OO 
CHA'bE MR. 
SMITH OUT 
OF THE r 
HOUtiE» L

WHATS 
THE MATTER-

<1T OUT OF L 
HERE before 
I LOSE m r 

'n'TEMPER \\

\ WUZrW CHASiN 
HIM -1 WUZ 
TRTIM’ TO 
HIT Hirn:

HE WANTED I 
1 TO SURPRISE I
S you- ZJ

H^ T̂E^ooHEHLeNET
captured it him self
—^ OVER there ; f-L-J

J IN MT 
ROOM.

HE DID -
I 6AT
on it::

Third Base.
King rShortstop.

Seeley. Mooney O'XLett Field. im Jr’tS iKlKelson. %L. Lahey
Centre Field. -zr

A. MoGowan Doyle
Right Field.

Foster.......................
Score by innlngF

First*»......................
lAlerts....................  .

McOuiggan TV

60030010—10 
00011021— 5

FERN HAL PURCHASED.
. i

. - -i
. ■■

Moncton, July 2 —Fern Hal. th* win
ner of the free-tor-oil iu the Maritime 

. Circuit racing here today, tea been \vu ■

«r<°o•old hr the owner, F. Michaud, or 
, Montreal, to Dr. D. H MoAUMer of 
i Sewei The prisa U nnderateod to 4,Ï3U

m |W*Ci£ \

ih
J

l P
A

THÜRS. — FRi:— 8 AT. '
Matinee et 2.30—Eîvening 7.30 and 9 Mata. 2 and 3.30—Evening 7.16, 8.46

THURS. — FRI. — SAT.

2 SERIALS TODAY—2Lyric Musical Stock Co.
Last Episode of 

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER"
------Present-------

THE FUNNY FARCE COMEDY
HERE'S A BRAND NEW SERIAL

The World Famous Soldier Star
MACISTE

In his newest success
“THE LIBERATOR”^

12 Startling Episodes at a cost of 
_____________ 3500,000____________

“NEIGHBORLY
NEIGHBORS”

We’ve a Big Surprise for you at 
our Amateur <'ontest.

NOTE — Reporte from the Big 
Fight will be given out from the 
stage._______

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “THE COUNT"

MPER
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ïhe Enforcement 
% of Prohibition

^Newcastle Town Improve
ment League Merge With 
Social Service Council— 
Special Meeting Held Fri
day Night—Many Matters 
Dealt With.

V ac1 of about <0 relative® and Wanda. The 
bride was the recipient of a number 
of valuable preeente and a substantial 
amount of cash. The young couple 
are held in high esteeen and are very 
popular. Their many friends join In 
wishing tliem happiness and pros-

Much Activity

In Grand Falls
Daughter Loses 

Over Fowles’ Will
Mrs. K. Morris 

Didn’t Leave Bed 

For Six Months

m
ULY SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
■

1 l

I IMillion Feet of Lumber in the 
"Churn"—New Brunswick’s 
Greet Water Force—Young 
Lady Injured—Soldiers Set
tling on Lands.

Decision Allows Art Dealer's 
Kin by Marriage to Share 
$ 1,000,000 Estate.

11Elder-Veil.
On Tuesday, July 1, at the home of 

the officiating clergyman, Rev. E. 
Shankliu, Belleisle Station, Margaret E, 
Vail, of Bellelale Creek, was uif, 
marriage to William Elder, f: 
man. The bride who was unattended 
was attired in a blue serge travelling 
suit with Georgette crepe hat. 
mediately after the ceremony the hap
py couple left for St. John, and from 
there will proceed to visit other 
points of interest in the province.

Redmore-Crawford.
A very pretty wedding took place 

In Trinity church, Kingston, Monday 
evening, at 7 o'clock, when Misa 
Gen le vive M. Crawford, daughter of 
Mr. L. P. Crawford, of Kingston, be
came the bride of Herbert A. M. Red 
more, son of Mr. Henry Reduiure, of 
Whitehead, Kings county. The cere
mony was performed by tlie Çev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, by whom she was 
given in marriage. She was most at
tractive in a gown of white satin with 
lace overdress. Her long bridal veil 
was caught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower 
bouqeut. She was attended by her 
slater. Miss Julia, who was chirming- 
ly dressed in peach crepe de chene 
with large white picture hat and car 
rled white roses. The groom was 
supported by Ernest Haslett, of White- 
head, recently returned from overseas 
with 26th battalion.

The church had been tastefully 
decorated by friends of the bride, end 
the bridal party stood beneath an arch 
of ferns and daisies from the centre 
of which was suspended a large white 
bell.

During the ceremony the choir sang 
“The Voice That 'Breathed O’er Eden" 
and “O Perfect Love.''

Upon leaving the church the bridal 
party and guests repaired to the home 
of the bride where a reception was 
given. The many valuable gifts tes
tify to the esteem in which the young 
people are held. They will reside in 
Whitehead where the groom is a pros
perous farmer.

iI
Was So Helpless She Was Un

able Even to Feed Herself 
—Tanlac Makes Her Well 
and Strong Again.

IIi in St. John this sum- 
an Government will %I itea in

IChip-New York, June 30.—Under a ruling 
«»f *he Court of Appeals, whch has

Fowles, well known art dealer, died be
fore his wtfe, Mrs.
Fowles, when both were lost on the 
Lusitania, May 7, 1915, Mr. Fowles* 
estate has been appraised for distri
bution on that basis.

The contest over Mr. Fowles' estate 
worth more than 11,000,but), drew a 
close parallel to the celebrated 
of Charles L. Fair, and Ms wife, Mrs. 
Virginia Fair, who were killed simul
taneously In an automobile accident.

Great bitterness was exhibited In 
the Fowles controversy because one of 
hie daughters, Mrs. Gertrude F. 
Browne, of No. 1 Wwt Eighty-third 
street, in string her husband, Travers 
Browne, for a divorce, named her step- 
aunt. Mrs. Dorothy E. Smith or Lon
don. England, as the primary cause of 
her martial unhappiness. Despite the 
vigorous efforts to Mrs. Browne, her 
stepaunt has been awarded $250,518 
through the higher court's decision.

In holding that Mr. Fowles was the 
first to die, the Court of Appeals de
clared his widow, Mrs Fowles, was 
entitled to dispose of 22 Wt per cent 
Interest in his estate whtoli he be
queathed her.

Mrs. Fowles by her will left this in
terest to her sister, Mrs. Smith of Lon
don. This also included the art deal
er's magnificent estate, Fairmile Court 
in Cobham, England, which is valued 
at *65,763.

Before starting on their ilMated voy
age Mr. and Mrs. Fowles drew their 
wills, which were executed on April 13, 
1915. In one clause of the husband's 
will he provided exactly for such a 
contingency as happened by declaring 
that in the event of he and his wife 
meeting with death in a common dis
aster, "It shall be deemed that I prede
ceased my wife."

Determined to prevent Mrs. Smith 
from possessing he reelf of the Eng
lish estate and the $250.5.18, which 
comprised her stepmother's legacy, 
Mrs. Browne appealed from a Judg
ment of Surrogate Fowler when the 
latter decided Mr. Fowles had been 
survived by his wife. Mrs. Browne 
defeated the woman she asserts stole 
her husband's affections In the Ap
pellate Division, but her victory was 
short lived, as the highest court in 
the State by a vote of four to three up
held the Surrogate.

Charles Sweeney, transfer tax ap
praiser, in reporting the appraisal of 
the estate yesterday stated Mr. Fow
les left gross assets amounting to IL» 
267,649, with a net value of $1.179,- 
854 Most of the estate is repre
sented in the decedent's interest in 
the firm of Scott and Fowles, art deal
ers, at No. 590 Fifth avenue.

The appraisal shows 
Browne and her sister. Mrs. Gladys 
Mary BaylLs, of Chicago, 111., daugh- 

decedent by his first

i1 Ithat Charles Frederick i 1Grand Fells, N. B., June 30.—(Road

iFrances MayINC MlW work In this vicinity is progressing 
rapidly, and Statute Labor on the bye 
road* commences In the ensuing week 
when some of these roads will undergo 
extensive repair, according to the esti
ma tee aa being placed on them by the 
overseers.

At the present writing the water in 
the river ie quite low, and the falls 
consequently are a pioturosque sight, 
as they leap from 76 to 80 feet below, 
into a whirling, sizoling, bottomless 
pool. Very few logs are running, 
many being held up in the coves and 
eddies. A crew of men will soon put 
to work to dislodge some large jams 
near the town.

About a million feet of lumber lies 
in the “churn" an alcove below the 
bridge. The place Is quite danger
ous for the lumbermen who dislodge 
the logs, with the aid of wire haw
sers and donkey engines. At this point 
It 4s believed logs are resting on the 
very bottom of the alcove, und are 
packed in as "«sardines In a can.” Some 
labor is exerted before they are loosed 
of their holdings. This alcove lies a 
few rods above a high overhanging 
rook which Is literally called "The 
Lover’s Leap" at which place tradition 
ha* it, a coachman, a driver In the 
days of the stage coaches—Jumped to 
death in a fit of despondency; and 
where an Indian leaped when pursued 
by the pale white faces, In the days 
of Indian warfare. At this point it is 
believed “Lover's Leap” subtends 200 
feet above the water, and au onlooker 
looking below Into the depths of the 
river, believes he hangs in mid-air. 
Some tourists from across the border 
have visited the place recently, one a 
afvxiter of the New York Sun. who 
wrote a lengthy article on "Nature's 
Works Near New Brune wick's Cele
brated Falls." 
dwelt for a time on the “Wells in the 
Rocks” one of which is 27 feet deep, 
about 12 feet in diameter, and in cir
cumference like a steam boiler with 
sides of solid rock which by the action 
of the waters, resembles a large arti
ficial well.

It is the concensus of opinion here, 
that this town is to boom shortly as 
prospects of the falls hydraulic devel
opment is looked forward to In the 
near future, and officials have recent
ly passed estimations on the work to 
be accomplished. A lease is held on 
ground adjoining the falls and running 
north and south of the proposed locu
tion of the plant. Thjs land has been 
leased for a long term of years, some 
land on which it was difficult to ob
tain a lease, was purchased previous 
to» the war, was# purchased previous 
the company proposing the alterations 
to the falls. '"New Brunswick's great
est water force.”

Many American tourists have visited 
here recently among them J. L. La Pri
son of Passadena, California, who paid 
a visit to the falls, and who it is be
lieved will report of New Brunswick's 
natural beauties in an article for a 
Pacific Coast magazine, he being a 
figure in the Press Syndicate of St 
Louis Missouri.

Already many cars are being loaded 
here with pulpwood, for the American 
and upper Canadian cities. Pulpwood 
Is In great demand, and large pur
chases are being made here a repre
sentative of the Meggs Pulpwood and 
Paper Company visited the place seme 
time ago, and signed on several .<ub- 
bvyers, who report great success.

The local schools closed for the sum
mer vacation on Friday and a pro
gramme was carried out, many local 
speakers adding enjoyment d the pro- 

The scholars acquitted

1I don't believe I would have ever 
gotten out of my bed if it had not been 
for Tanlac,” said Mrs. Katie Morris, 
residing at 738 Second avenue, North
east Calgary, when a Tanlac repre
sentative, who had heard of her re
markable recovery, called at her resi
dence. recently, to ascertain the facts.

"1 was one of the first in Calgary," 
she continued "to have influenza, and 
it left me with rheumatism in both 
shoulders and my stomach in such a 
bad condition that I could hardly di
gest anything. I was right down in 
bed for six months, so helpless I 
could not feed myself, and my hus
band stayed home from his work part 
of the time to wait on me. My food 
Just seemed to be burning In my stom
ach, it was so sour, and I Just suffer
ed agonies Indigestion and gas. My 
tongue had a thick coating all the 
time. I was badly constipated, and my 
shoulders were so stiff and painful 
with rheumatism that I could scarcely 
raise either arm. I tried many medi
cines—some of them my stomach 
would not retain at all—but nothing 
helped me and I could get no ease or 
comfort day nor night.

"My husband, while down town one 
day, was advised to get Tatilac for 
me. So he brought home a bottle, 
and after I had taken a half dozen 
doses 1 could retain a little food, and 
from that time on I improved rapidly 
I have taken five bottles of Tanlao 
now and am doing my work as well as 
I ever could, but I never missed a 
single dose of the medicine from the 
time 1 began taking it. My rheuma
tism is all gone, too, and I believe I 
have even more strength and energy 
than 1 did before I was taken down 
with the 'Flu.' 
grateful for what Tanlac has done for 
me, and I am glad of this opportunity 
to tell others about it."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

IE NAN I
I

Newcastle, June 80.—-Newcastle 
•Town Improvement League met in ape- 
dial session lest night Member* pre
sent: Rev. L. H. MacLean, Rev. F. T. 
-Bertram, Secretary H. H. Stuart, Tree-

0 mi J. RoMnaon AltUon, Rev. L. H. 

Merfean, presided.
Vhp secretary noted that the New

castle Board of Assessors had this 
year fallen in line with the league's 
idea of a legal assessment and had pro
duced an assessment much the fairest 
and most equal the town had known 
for years. The board should be con
gratulated on the step- they had taken.

The secretary suggested that the 
league, having a platform similar to 
that of tire social service council, 
merge itself with the hitter.

On motion of J. H. Ashford and 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, it was resolved 
that the T. 1. L. be merged with the 
Itorial Service Council and that its net 
ftWnee be added to the Social Ser
vice funds.

The Social Service Council for New
castle and Nelson then met. Rev. L. H. 
MacLean presiding. Present, besides 
the T. I. L: Mrs; -J; A. Follansbee, 
Miss Isabel Falconer, H. D. Atkinson 
and R. A. N. Jarvis.

Letters were read from W. S. Log
gia, D. D. MacKenzie and Sir Thomas 
White re prohibition resolution.

Rev. Mr MacLean reported that 
enough aldermen had promised to op- 
pot* the repeal of the bye-law re danc
ing to prevent it being repealed. So 
the agitation for amendment had been 
dropped.

The matter of late houre for chil
dren at the Opera House was left with 
the secretary to arrange with the 
management

The appointment of James Macdon
ald as Prohibition Inspector was 
strongly protested against, and Chief 
Inspector Wilson was asked to come 
and speak with tfie Social Service 
Council and investigate conditions

The enormous consumption of lemon 
extract, etc., in town was discussed? 
It was stated that the caretaker of 
the Park had picked up sixty-sdx lemon 
extract bottles last Saturday In the 
Park.

H. H. Stuart urged the repeal of all 
special wartime censorship relating to 
the circulation of political or religious 
opinions. The special ordens-in-coun- 
cil could be Interpreted to forbid even 
the circulation of certain reports 
adopted at the last meeting of the 
Methodist General Conference of Can-

i1
Ï Ë Canvas Shoes that Excel

There is grace and style, as well as cool 
comfort to Smart Step Footwear. It leaves 
nothing to be desired in the way of design, 
fit, wear or economy.

Authentic styles are developed in the 
most satisfying manner, in white and the 
correct shades for the season—together with 
sturdy, brown canvas shoes for more 
strenuous wear.

You have your choice of Leather and 
Rubber Soles and Heels.

book for the Smart Step Footwear label.
For Men and Women 

Boys and Girls
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In this article heA Calvin Wallace of Rockville, Kings 
Co., and a popular employ of the Pe- 
jepscot Paper Co., was united in mar
riage to Beulah Pearl, youngest daugh
ter of Benjamin Longhery o< Tyne
mouth Creek.

The bride who was given away by

-the refreshmeuts. at which the fol
lowing young ladies assisted: Mrs. 
Floyd Ingersoll, sister of the groom, 
and the Misses Flora O Neill, Jean 

Dalzeli. Glenita Kent, Hazel Lorimer 
and Madge GuptiLl. and Mise Mar
garet Titus attended Che door.

Much amusement was created when 
the bride's cake, containing different 
good luck emblems, was cut by the 
bride and distributed and it is hoped 
that another wedding will follow, as 
an eligible young lady found the ring.

A large number of beautiful gifts in 
silver, cut-glass and linen, as well as 
cash gifts were received by the young 
couple.

The bride and groom left by Friday's 
boat for a short trip.

Among the guests were Mrs. Frank 
Beckett and Misa Maud Beckett of 
Calais and Mr^. Curtis Ingalls, Mrs. F. 
C. Tucker and Miss Pearle Ingalls of 
Quebec, Me.

Newton-Brown.
On Thursday evening, June 26th, 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Newton. 
Grand Maraui, was the scene of an in
teresting event, when their only daugh
ter, Hazel, was united, in marriage to 
Clarence Fabian Brown of the

The bride, in a gown of white geor
gette over silk, with conventional veil 
and orange blos-som* and carrying a 
sheaf of pink bridal roses, entered the 
parlor on the arm of her father, the 
wedding march being played by Miss 
Jean Dalzell.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. Osgood Morse, the young cou
ple standing under an arch of white 
hawthorn blossoms and foliage, with 
bell of white flowers. The mantels 
were banked with white lilacs and hall 
and dining-room decorated with rowan- 
wood foliage and white lilacs.

The guests, who numbered about 
sixty, were nearly all relatives and a 
few young school friend*.

Miss Grace Newton and Mrs. Clar
ence Newton directed the serving of

certainly feel very

her brother, James Loughery, was be
comingly attired in white crepe-de- 
chene and georgette silk with hat to 
match and carried white carnations 
and maiden hair ferns.

The wedding march was beautifully 
rendered by Miss Washer of St. Mar
tins and the church tastefully decor-, 
aited in potted plants and white lilacs.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
motored to the home the bride's 
father, where a dainty luncheon was 
served. The groom's present to the 
bride was a lovely pearl ring and tor
tile organist a cheque.

. The bride's travelling suit was of
waiiace-Lo giey. navy serge with sand colored hat and

A very p ratty wedding was solem- amid a shower of rice confetti and 
nized on W ednosday, June 25th, at r good wishes the happy couple left, for 
p. m.. by Rev F. J Leroy in St. Mar-1 a wedding trip to Prince Edward Is- 
tins Anglican Church, when Murray | land and other place* of Interest.

will be on sale Circus 
on the grounds, at 

ill Store—100 King St.

has been done on the roads In this 
locality and they point out the "Port
age Road” running from here inti 
Limestone, Maine, which was the cen 
tre for great road work In the 
of 1918; and which is a credit to this 
province, as the road is now a splendid 
motor road, being in a manner a Mac- 
Adatnized way. All, however, allude to 
those members, who at the time of the 
Dominion Coalition government left 
the Liberal Standard for refuge under 
that of the Unionist party, and whom 
they believe have not in the future a 
look in when It comes to a show-down 
in tills province. With great interest 
was the Liberal Convention meeting 
held at St. John last week viewed here 
and sundry and diverse tongues made 
“rapture” of Its. development, pointing 
out that certain elements not repre
sentative, had opparenty been in tho 
game; while others were of the pin
ion, that the meeting gave the “tenor" 
as existing In Liberal ranks. In St. 
John today. Both old-time parties are 
In consolidated state in this locality, 
the planks are 
bridges and lit it ever conies to an elec
tion this autumn, some tight work 
with it* accompaniment of fun Is ex
pected. The only thing desired is an 
election.

ged

summer

that Mrs.

V Rev. Mr. MacLean said that the 
ideal of co-operation and brotherhood 
would be realized. There was a gol
den mean between the views of extre-

ters of the 
riage, each receive $421,448. The other 
beneficiaries are his mother, Mrs. Su
san Fowlee. of Putney, England, and 
his sisters, the Misses Emily, May and 
Millie Fowles. of the same address 
who are bequeathed |5,00D each, while 
several brothers get $2,500.

acked Houses I

.AST DAY ) . Adjourned,

Newcastle Creek. June 27.—The wea
ther for the last flew days has been ex- 
.remedy hot.

The school in this vicinity is pro- 
, pressing rapidly under the skillful 

‘.raining of our teacher. Mr. P. M. 
Monahan. A splendid programme was 
prepared for the school closing which 
was a great success. He also gave a 
rourae of physical drill, which was 
excellent. A large number of visitors 

present, addresses were given.

ire To Date.
WEDDINGS
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What is CastoriaOldfield-Talt
At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Tait, on Wednesday 
evening, June 25, at Penobsquis, 
Kings county., N B., the Rev. L. R. 
Richards united in matrimony their 
daughter Jessie A 
Oldfield, of Newtown, Kings county.

The bride who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Campbell Tait, look
ed charming in a dress of white crepe 
de chene with veiled orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. The wedding march was rend
ered by Mise Dysart, of Sussex, N .B., 
niece of the bride.

After the ceremony a dainty supper 
was served on the lawn to about 50 
guests. The happy couple will reside 
in Newtown, Kings county.

Warren-Sherwood.

QASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing 
Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar

cotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has been 
in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
Bow els, aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort -The Mother’s Friend.

It was only after years of research in the fields of herbs and roots for a 
combination of purely vegetable matter that would have all the virtues of Castor 
Oil, without its disagreeable, nauseating properties, especially when used for infants 
or children, that the formula now used in Fletcher's Castoria was found, and which 
for over 30 years has proven its worth. Try it.

SPECIAL inthetr respective

s
were
School closed by singing the National 
Anthem.

AYter the close, ice cream was ae-rv- 
pd by the ladies of the vicinity.

On Thursday evening, June 19th, a 
large number fit friends were assem
bled at the home of Mr. and Mrs I E. 
B. McMann to welcome home their 
son. Hazen. on hi* return from France. 
An enjoyable evening was spent.

and Mr. Bliss
MUSIC

SCORE!

R
gramme.
themselves nobly under their efficient 
teachers in e lengthy programme o? a 
patriotic nature. It is understood the 
personnel of the teachers staff wifi 
vndergo a change
Thompson the principal, being fuccoed*
# Jl/Jfcv/SÏÏ?’ When wind», heat and exhaustion have
M,?,enTh'omLes-n^H 1 combined to tahe aw one's fresh-

ten Chora staff for the years 1919-20. -""l “u«eit lhe, “l',n t0
Some other changes arc reported. »nd s?*ror ",t,r a t,6l”0u? or fret,u 

The local band Is rounding in shape mdoors-one often has urgent 
many practices having been hold re- need for some quick rejnvonator. May- 
ccatiy, at which the ho vs acquitted there a a dance on for lhe evening, 
themselves nobly, and with ihe addi- or 801116 °^or soc‘u,‘ even't- How In 
tioral pre-war band veterans tho band the world can one make herself pre- 
promises much. sentable, looking as she does? It's

Miss Agnes Stewart, daughter of quite easy.
James Stewart, local hotel man, is a? Just get an ounce of powdered saxo- 
present spending her vacation w(tli her Uto and a half pint witch hazel at the 
parents here. Miss Stewart, Is a stu- nearest drug store, mix ihe two and 
deni nurse at the Victoria Hospital, batihe the face in the solution for two 
Fredericton. or three minutes. Then look into your

mirror and behold the wonderful trans-

' To Banish Wrinkles and 
Freshen Up Quicklyu

this sea-tom Mis*

4 THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

After a strenuous day outdoors,
Deny the Kiddies. V

BULLETINS On Wednesday evening, June 25, 
home of Mr. andat 7 p.m., at the 

(Mrs. G. J. Sherwood, Upham, N. B., 
their second youngest daughter, Eva 
Mildred, was united in marriage to 
William Edward W arren, of Harcourt, 
N. B. The ceremony took place on 
the front lawn, performed by the Rev. 
W. A. Snelling. of St. Martins, In the 
presence of about seventy-five guests. 
The bride came out on the arm of her 
father to the strains of a wedding 
march, played by her aunt, Mt$. Geo. 
Merrithew. The bride was attired 
in white silk with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The bride wafc attended 
by her sister, Pearle, who was gown
ed in old rose silk and carried a, bou 
quet of white carnations. Three lit
tle nieces of the bride acted as flower 
girls. The bride's brother. John A, 
supported the groom The house was 
tastefully decorated with wil^ flowers 
and ferns. Immediately after the cer
emony a dainty lunch was served 
consisting of cake and Ice cream. 
The gifts were numerous and costly 
including china, silver, cut glass, linen 
and cash. The groom’s gift to tho 
bride was a pearl necklace, to the 
bridesmaid a brooch set with pearls, 
to the best man, a set of cuff links, 
and to the flower girls signet rings.

The happy couple left on a honey
moon trip to the groom’s home. The 
bride's going away suit was navy 
blue serge trimmed with sand poplin 
and crepe de chene. lmt to match. On 
their return they will reside In Up

INCIDENTAL 
TO THE NIGHT 
PROGRAM 
Film at Mat Toe

don
mpion
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Children Cry Form of me siMr Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

«
“Flagatoon” Is being dispensed In 

large quantities, and the local 11 juor I formation 1 Wrinkles have vanished, 
inspector is being kept busy, la jus- (loose, tired muscles have been rested 
tlce to him, it might be stided he is ,and "firmed up,” marks of fatigue have 
doing good work here, the onl-v d.aw- .flown, and you look so much brighter 
back being that his territory is too and younger you can hardly believe 
large; and It is felt, he should ht.vo your eyes. No one need hesitate to 
at least two assistants. Many think try this, the witch hazel and saxolits 
the matter should be drawn to the being so perfectly harmless, 
attention of Rev. W. D. Wilson the 
Chief Inspector, who might grïnt as
sistance to the stub-inspector, by grant
ing him other assistants.

Quite a few of tho returned soldi -rn 
of the this place have settled on grnrts 
of land, given them by the government 
and others have made application for 
iund. Most of the land given the men 
is a good tract, and eaiily readied by 
rail, enabling them to reach the out
side markets easily. It is hoped the 
government will lend further assist
ance, as to keep these men or. the 
farms as New Brunswick should not 
bo allowed to feel the wars aftermath 
by a non-productive era. All p è >ibla 
attention to the returned man is urg
ed as they are the warrior fathers 
generations yet unborn. The roads 
should then the more bo made per
manent, granting mobility from place 
to place, with that ease, as desired, by 
most of the returned boys.

Enthusiasm reigns supreme among 
the townsfolk, as to the probability of 
an election in the early autumn. The 
papers are daily scanned relative to 
its prospects; and it Is felt, that 
should an election be held, the con
test will be a lively one lu till* local
ity. Many are of the opinion th^t the 
government roads could be made more 
to a desired measure of perfection, 
in the shape of permanency; while 
others are of the op.nlon that all that 
Is possible, under existing conditions

A Judg(ng from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making tihin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the sofi curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness und weakness are usually 
Our bodies

I AAICTS of High 
Class Vaudeville k y

PHOTO’ DRAMA AND 
NCERT ORCHESTRA due to starved nerves, 

neca more phosphate than is contained 
In modern foods, 
there is nothing that, will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phon- 
phate known among druggists as bltro- 
phosphate, which is Inexpensive and 
Is sold 'by the Ross Drug Co. in Si. 
John and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells wl/h 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphatu quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation in tht> 
appearance : the Increase in weight 
frequently being astonishing.

This increase In weight also carries 
with ID a general Improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleep lesanese 
and lack of energy, which 
ways accompany excessive thinnes.-, 
soon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright, and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION: — Although bltro-phos- 
phate Is unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleeplessness and general 
weakness. It should not, owing to its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
tot used by anyone who does not desire 

[<e putt on flesh.

Have You Tried It?
Everybody has read the above headline ; how many believe it ? 

Haye you a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mite 
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with 
the use of Fletcher’s Castoria? You have heard the cry of pain. 
Have you heard thun cry for Fletcher’s Castoria ? Try it.

Just help baby out of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cas
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the 
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation is complete— 
from pain to pleasure. Try it.

You’ll find a wonderful lot of information about Baby in the 
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria.

Physicians claim

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

McMANUS.
J

he. did -
I SAT
on it;:

jy|ANY of the disease» 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement- 
mental or physical—die» 
tturb» the delicate baL 
xnce of woman's sen
sitive nerves,and upset» Y
her whole system. At the first indie*» 
lion of nervousness or any irregularity.

jm
3*

The out of town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Keyes and Mr. 
Leonard Garnet, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Merrithew, Mr. Benjamin 
Merrithew and Mr. Jacob Merrithew. 
of Presque Isle, Maine.

Spregue-Flower.

take

Merbîne'bÎtterS GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

_ /j Bears the Signature of

nearly al-

IFs safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and boweb—eve» 
games headaches, indigestion,stomach 
•rouble—purifies the blood—tone*
•Ml Invigorates mind and body»

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most stoves, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large. $1.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague 
Belleisle Bay, was tho scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Monday evening 
June 30, when their daughter. Etta 
Maud, became the bride of Elmer De- 
Blots Flower, of l ong Point. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Q 
W. Foster, of Lincoln. 8. Co., assisted 
by Rev. J. E. Goaline. In the
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I RIVAL OF BULLISH 
OPERATIONS IS 

WITHOUT PARALLEL

American Flour 

Aids in Sustaining 

Roumanian Jews

Death Rate Still High in Bal
kan States, Felix M. War
burg Hears.

Primary Purpose 

To Get Settlers 

On Our Idle Lands
In New York Stock Exchange 
Yesterday Movement Whol
ly Influenced by Pronounced 
Easing of Money Ratei 
Call Loans Fell Two Per 
Cent, from Opening.

Hon. Arthur Meighen States 
Soldier Settlement Not to 
Afford a Gratuity to Sol
diers But to Secure Settle
ment of Canada's Land.

New York. July 2.—>FeMx Warburg, 
Distributionchairman of the Joint 

Committee of the American funds for 
Jewish War Sufterera, lias jhst receiv
ed a report from Mise Hetty Goldman, 
daughter of Dr. Julius Goldman of this 
city and who Is expected to arrive in 
America today or tomorrow after a 
tour of Serbia. Gneece, Roumanie and 
Bulgaria, to which countries she went 
to learn of the conditions of the Jews 
and to extend aid from. American Jew-

New York, July 2.—Rival of bullish 
operations almost without parallel 
smce the crest of the June wave was 
witnessed on the Stock Exchange to
day, trading ignoring the Impending 
holidays and their speculative uncer
tainties. The movement was largely 
if not wholly influenced by a pro
nounced easting of money rates, call 
loans falling ito 6 per cent., after open
ing at 8 to 9. Time funds alao relaxed 
on the better supply, but most loanj 
of thau character were limited to the 
Shorter maturities.

In some respects today’s market was 
more interesting than any session of 
the previous montb in that it compre
hended a number of peace and induo- 
trials, and unclassified issues only re
cently admitted to the list.

The prominence of commission 
houses was the subject of general 
comment, pointing to tha resumption 
of dealings on an active scale by pro
fessional interests an western and 
other interior centres.

Prices rose one to three points al
most at the outset, food, motor, rub
ber and equipment shares again set
ting the pace, which was extended, 
subject to intermittent realizing, to the 
end. In only tew important cases weie 
ilual quotations much more than a 
fraction under their best.

Outstanding individual features em
braced Crucible and Sloss-Sheftield 
Steels. -Ohandler. Studeibaker and Gen
eral Motors, Keystone and Kelly- 
Springfield tires, American and Baid- 
■vin Locomotives, Westinghouse Elec- 
t/ic, American and Lorillard tobaccos, 
Tobacco Products, and United Cigars, 
as gross gains of 2 to 9 points. Oils 
ana shippings made belated butt sub 
scautial advances under lead of Texas 
Company. Mexican Petroleum, Sin
clair. Royal Dutch, American Interna
tional and Marine Common.

Sales amounted to 1,500,000 shares.
Bonds were firm on reduced activity.
Liberty and international exchange 

issues showed slight gains. Total 
sales, par value, aggregate <8,260,000

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

In closing h4s address on the Sol
dier Seulement Bill. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Minister of the Interior, stat
ed that Its object was primarily, not 
to afford a gratuity to the soldier, but 
to secure settlement of Canada’s idle 
lands, and he believed it would de
velop into one of the greatest settle
ment schemes in the world. His clos
ing words were:

Let me emphasize that the great 
primary object of this bill Is not to 
afford a gratuity or reward to the sol
dier.
and its first purpose, it would inevit
ably follow that the same gratuity or 
reward, or one on equal scale, would 
have to be extended to all. The prim
ary and great principle of this bill is 
to secure settlers on the lands of thig 
country—to secure settlement of out 
Idle lands, and to make settlers of 
those who have proven themselves the 
backbone and stay of the nation In Its 
trouble.

We believe that we cannot better 
fortify this country against, the waves 
of unreal and discontent that now as
sail us. as all the reel of the world, 
than by making the greatest possible 
proportion of the soldiers of our coun
try settlers upon our land. Of course, 
every class of citizen Is necessary to 
constitute the national life, but the 
class of citizen that counts the most 
in the determination of the stability of 
a country against such forces es 1 
mentioned a moment ago is undoubt
edly the basic class—the agricultural 
class. That class is the mainstay of 
the nation.

1 stated at the opening that we 
were giving assistance at a scale more 
liberal than had ever been undertaken 
by any institution looking to financial 
profit, and that is essential. We be
lieve that we shall in the main be pro
tected against loss, first of all by the 
advantages that we give these men, 
leaving them free to discharge their 
obligations and make a living for their 
families untrammelled by the many 
burdens which the ordinary settler has 
to carry. That, we think, is our first 
security against loss. We believe that 
the system of supervision that we shall 
exercise will be the second; and the 
character of the men, as selected by 
our qualification boards will be the 
third, the last but not the least.

Nevertheless, with all these precau
tions we are certain to have some 
lose. It would be entirely chlmercal 
to imagine that we can venture with
out some loss upon this field of activ
ity, into which I think no other na
tion has ever yet entered, at all events 
on the scale which we now have in 
view. Indeed, no other country has 
ever yet attempted to do the work that 
is being undertaken by the boafd in 
the way of provision of chattels, stock, 
and equipment. So far as I know, 
this is a distinctly new venture not 
launched upon in any other country 
that conducts, either through the state 
or otherwise, enterprises of a similar 
character.

ry.
Miss Goldman reports .tremendous 

suffering In Roumania with conditions 
In Bulgaria somewhat improved, al
though the Bulgarian Jews face the 
task of oaring for Roumanian neiu- If that were its basic principle

Regarding conditions in Ronmania, 
where Mies Goldman visited Buchar
est. Jassy. KJsbineff. Galatz and, 
Brella, Miss Goldman says:—

1 was very painfully impressed by 
the number of sick people 1 saw all 
over Roumania and the statistics of 
the burial societies carry out this Im
pression. In Bucharest, out of a Jew
ish population of about 46,000 there 
was in the winter an average of 
eigiht funerals a day. or. If the same 
rate is maintained during the summer, 
sixty-five deaths per thousand of the 
population during the year. A large 
per cent, of the typhua. cases here and 
in Jassy have also been among the

"Much of the suffering of the coun
try is due to a breakdown of transpor
tation. Wood, which is really plentiful 
in certain regions, was almost unob
tainable during the winter as there arq 
no cars In which to carry it. The 
same is true to a certain extent ot 
grain American flour is, however, 
now being distributed throughout the 
country with perfect impartiality and 
to the satisfaction of all. What there 
is of clothing and food is still in large 
part being requisitioned for military 
purposes. There never has been a 
complete cessation of hostilities in 
Roumania. At the present moment 
they are fighting on two fronts, ag* 
aggrssive campaign in Transylvania 
and a defensive one in Bessarabia, am* 
freight trains are being used almost 
exclusively for the transportation of 
soldiers.

"The prices of food and clothing 
are still very high, and although there 
has been a considerable reduction dur
ing the month I have spent in the 
country it Is hot sufficient as y^et to 
bring necessary articles within reach 
of the poorer element in the pognla- 
tion. The Jews can get materials; 
particularly raw materials, only with 
the greatest difficulty, and. in conse
quence perhaps the most industrious 
element of the Jewish population—tile 
artisan, tailors, tinsmiths, shoemallers, 
etc.—is at present idle."

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Toronto. Ont., July 2.—There were 
no cash quotations today on Manitoba 
oats. Board of Trade cash quotations 
today follow:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil- 
liah. No. 1 northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 2, 
*2.21 1-2; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 1 wheal. 
$3.11.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. American corn, track Toronto, prompt 
on 1 tiaaz 007 shipment. No 3 yellow nominal; No. 488% 88-s vel]ow nominai

IV’ lit,7* 11074 - nominal.02 * o-ia* Ontario oats, according to freights 
, .,u7. mUi .«jï outside. No. 3. white. 77 to 78.

841 Ml 8414 84u Ontario wheat f. o. b. shipping
Am "4,1 Kdv ’ 441,! 44’. 44? «5 points, according to freights. No. 1 
Am Woolen .120', lilt. 12074 12014 ,lot4 14 *? *f2®j No-
Am Tele ... 104 104 1031, 1M 7 .Tl111er; 'to 1-19 ; No. 3 winter,
Anaconda . 73% 74% 73% 73% ^ to 2,15: 1 spring, per car lot,
A H and L Pd 130 13% 130 138 J2-®2 t°21J; Na 2,?^ng’ *2 06 10

62% 62% 61% 61% I214: No- 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10. 
Atchison . 100% 102 100% 101% £eas- No- 2- nominal.
Bull and Ohio 43% 44 42% 43% «arley, according to freights outside,
Bald Loco 109% 112% 109% 111% malting, $1.16 to $1-20.
Beth Steel . . 8S% 89% 88% 89% Buckwheat, No. 2. nominal.
Brook Rap Tr 30% ,l>e- No- 2- nominal.
Butte and Sup 31% 32 31 317* Manitoba flour, government atand-
c FI...........49% 50 49% 49% ard. $11, Toronto.
dies and Ohio 63% Ontario flour, government standard,
Chino.............. 47% 47% 46% 47 in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship-
Cent Leath . 10S 110% 108 109% ment, $10.50 to $10.75; Toronto, $10.50
Can Par . . . 155% 158 156 357% to $10.76.
Crue Steel . . 98% 104% 98% 104% Mill feed, car lotst delivered Montr
Gr Nor Pfd . 95% 95% 95% 96% real, freights, bags included, bran, per
Good Rub ... 81% 82% 81%. 81% ton. 40 to $42: shorts, per ton. $42 to
Gen Elect . . 166 166 165 166 $44; good feed flour, per bag, $2.90.
Gr Nor Ore . 46% 46% 45% 45% Hay, track Toronto, per ton. No 1
lud Alcohol . 143% 146 ,140% 145 $20 to 23; mixed, $18 to $19.
Gen Motors . 236% 238% 234% 236% Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11
Royal Dutch 112% 113% H2% 113%
U S Rub - .135 136% 132 132
Inspira Oop .66 66 65 % 65%
Kans City Sou 22
Kenne Cop . 40% 41 40%. 40%
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 118% 117% 117%
Mex Petrol . 185 187 1 85 165
Midvale Steel 52% 52% 61% 52
Miss Pac . 33% 34% 33% 33%
NY NH and H 31% 31% 31% 81%
N Y Cent . . 80 80% 80 80%
Nor and Wi 107% 107% 106% 307 
Nor Pac ... 97

Am Beei Sug 89 
Am Car Fdy 111 
Am Loco ... 92% 94
Am Sug .139 
Ain Smelt

say. it would be futile to hope 
that we can save ourselves from lostf 
altogether, but it Is a matter of en
couragement to find, looking over the 
whole class of men who have come in 
and are n-ow settlers by virtue of our 
law, that there are very tew, indeed,

As

“If I Only 
had a Little 

Capital”
Time and again 

you have heard 
someone say, 
only had a little cap' 
ital back of me I 
know I could make 
money with that 
proposition.”

Resolve, today, 
that you will not face 
Fortune emptyhand' 
ed. Sow the seeds 
of your success by 
starting a savings ac' 
count with this Bank 
now.

"If I

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal. July 2.—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 3, 88.
Buckwheat, No. 2. 11 to 11.10.
Rolled oats, barrels, 4.25 to 4.40. 
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 42.
Bran, 44.
Mouilles, 33.
Cheese, finest westerns. 29 3-4. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 36.
Eggs, fresh, 52.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 40 to 48.
Eggs, No. 3 stock, 26.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 31 to

Lard, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 38 to 
38 1-1.

97% 97 97%
45% 40% 45% 46%

Press Stl Car 86% 96% 96% 86%
Reading Coen 87% N9 87 98
Repub Steel 94% »4% 94 94%
St Paul .... 43% 43% 43 43
Sou Pac ,. . 106% 107% 166 
Sou Rail .. . -39% 29% 29
St.udebaker . 105% 107% 105 
Union Pac . . 133 133% 132
U 8 Stl Com 109% 110% 109 
U S Rub .135 136% 132 133
Utah Cop . . 90% 90% 90 90%
Westinghouse 57 
U S Sll Pfd 116% U6% 116% 116%

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Ftrnd 12,000,800 

.000,000Resource» - - 150107
2»%i

106%
133% THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
N. Y. COTTON MARKET1111

(McDougaJl and Cowans.) 
IVgh. Low.

Jen...................... 32.65 31.05
32.50 32.66

•Ally..................... 33.3» 33.40
Oet.................. 33.13 32.10

32.83 32.33

Close.
31.66
31j56
32.30
88.16
$1.91

58% 67 57%
Mar

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT 23A
Dec

(McDougall and Cowans.)
SAVANNAH AND

LONDON MARKETS
V.

High. Low. Close. 
185% 180% 180%
183% 179% 183
162% 158 161%

Oats.

July
sept
Dec London, July 2.-—Calcutta linseed, 

July and August 49 10s. Linseed oil, 
124s. Sperm oil, 64. Petroleum, Am
erican refined, Is. 4 l-2d. Spirits, Is. 
5 l-2r. Turpentine spirits, 87s. 6d. 
Rosin, American strained, 35s.; type 
**G.,” 35s. 6d.

Savannah, Ga., July 2.—Turpentine, 
firm, 89 to 90 1-4; sales. 294; receipt*. 
59. shipments, 7; stock, 7,887.

Rosin firm; sales, 959; receipts, 116; 
shipments, 146; stock, 66.466.

7(1 71%71%July
71%70Sept.................71%

Dec..................... 72% 71% 72%
Pork.

53.35 52.10 63.2oJuly

Chicago, July 2.—Corn, No. 2 yellow. 
$1.83 to 1.86; No. 2 mixed, $1.80 to 
$1.83 1-4.

Oats, white, 72 to 72 1-2; No. 3 white, 
70 1-2 to 72.

Rye. No. 2. 1.44 1-2 to $1.48 1-2. 
Barley. $1.14 to $1.25.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Perk nominal 

I Lard, $34.92
Ribs, $28 to $28.7*.

A GENERAL LOCKOUT.

Manchester. Eng., July 1.—The cot 
ton employers of North Lancashire 
have decided upon a general lockout 
commencing tomorrow, unless the 
striking operatives return to work.

HAVE OPENED

Bank of Montreal, Canada's 
Premier Financial Institu
tion Has Announced Its 
Advent Into French Bank
ing Field.

Montreal. July 2.—Concurrent with 
the signing of the peace terme, the 
Bank of Montreal, Canada's oldest 
and premier financial Institution, has 
announced its advent Into the French 
banking field in the opening of their 
Paris office on Dominion Day.

The French company with the title 
of "Bank of Montreal (France)’’ wifi 
be under the management of a Cana
dian, Mr. W. F. Benson, for some years 
assistant manager ot the bank’s office 
In London, England.

Mr. H. E. J. Pope will occupy the po
sition of assistant 
Benson entered the service ot the 
Bank of Montreal at Halifax in 1898 
and since that time has been employ
ed in various offices located in Cana
da, Newfoundland Und the United 
States and latterly at London, Eng
land. Mr. Pope is the son of Sir Joseph 
Pope, under secretary of state, and 
until recently has been attached to 
Ottawa and head office of the bank.

manager. Mr.

RECEPTION FOR
REV. A. E. DAVIS

her of the friends and parishioners 
of Rev. A. E. Da visa, for the past year 
rector of the Anglican church and who 
has severed his connection with the 
parish, gave a reception In his honor 
in the I. O. F. Hall on Saturday even
ing. During the evening W. S. Belyea 
on behalf of those assembled present
ed to Mr. Davisa a fountain pen as 
an expression of the appreciation of 
his labors during his pastorate.

Mr. Davlss who was taken by 
prise made a suitable and feeling re
ply, thanking the people for the kind 
words and the tangible 
affection and good will.

A committee of ladies provided re
freshments and a most enjoyable even
ing was spent.

lei to The Standard.
ntraj Greenwich, July 2.—A num-

expression of

who are not adapting themselves to 
their environment and who are not ac
tually cultivating -the land in the most 
promising manner. Of those who 
might be said to be not altogether pro
mising—they are not many—moet if 
uot all came in and settled under the 
3 917 Act before any system of selec
tion whatever was In force. The men 
had the right under that Act to go 
in and Lake homesteads, and.once they 
took their homestead^ they could come 
and get loans. Some of those arc 
not flucceeding, but so far even that 
proportion is uot large. We find, how
ever, much better results where the 
men have been first of all selected, 
their experience inquired Into, and 
all their qualifications ascertained. 
When that is done we find a much less 
percentage ot loes, indeed, very little, 
if any. prospect of loss, among those 
s.i settled. Consequently this b:ll, 
which aims at still further protecting 
the soldier against imposition than tie 
various methods I have outlined would 
do; which aims at the extension of our 
work beyond even the suce arses that 
have been so far ach‘eved: which 
aim», in a word, at making this one 
of the gieatest settled eit schemes in 
the rid, I commend to tn * commit
tee Tnls till, having those great 
objects in view, I command to the 
best consideration of the committee 
and <f Parliament.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents "at SL John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
George» Creek Blacksmith* 

Sprlnghtil Reserve 
PRICES LOW

R. P. de W. F. Starr, Limited
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREETTEL. 42.

- T
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Book Year Orders
NOW

For July 1st 
Investments

There# iso ai ways a heavy 
it. :.iid lor gviOMl bonds tor 

reinvestment of July 1st 
dividends- undidinterest.

Owing!lo-.the comparative 
scarcity of such issues at 
the pressait lime we would 
urge you to anticipate vour 
r equipments' and book your 
order*with tus NOW— today.

Get akCofly of Our List

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John,. N. B.
Halifax, N..S.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Co wans..i

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday, July 2.—
Vic Loan 1922 -2.600 ft 101. 150 ft 

10U %.’
Vic Loan 1927—400 v-i 102%, 2.506 

ft 103%
Vic Loan 1923—5.90V tg 101%. 5U0 

ft 101. 500 ft 101%. 6.300 ft 101%.
Vic Loan 1933—2.700 (a 105. 5,5CC 

rn 105%.
Steamships Pfd—45< ft- 84% 260 ft

S4
Dorn Tex—50 ft 114 
Can Cem— 25 ft' 68%
Can Cem Pfd—3 ft 100. 13# it) 191, 

10 ft 101%.
'toeel Can Cem -5( ft 72, 30*ft 71%. 

35 ft 72%.
Dom Iron Cem—86 ft1 68. 80 % 

•;>%. 3,165 ft 68%. 106 dr 68%..130 ft; 
89? '0U ft- 68%. 100 ft) 68V 

Shawinttian -255 ir 132.
1925 Warft» r.- n — if,000 ft LOO.
Can Car Com—'V0 ft 40. 25 ft 40%. 

25 ft 4'1%.
Can Car Pfd—40 9L
1037 War Loan- 7 ,00 -i 101%.
Snif iting—16 ) u 50%. .55 ft 31. 
Crown Resere-100 ft 40 
Mc'D 'n—25 ft 
Lyall—25 ft SO. 25 ft' 80%. 75 ft 81. 
Tram Power-225 ft 21%.

22. 50 ft 22%.
Atlantic Sug Com—115 ft .44. 35 ft 

43%. 25 ft 45 . 535 ft 46%. 25 ft 46%, 
25 ft 46%.

Breweries

680 ft

Com—5 \l 166. 75 ft 167. 
175 ft 167%-? 685 ft 170, 50 ft 169%. 
! 50 ft 169.

Span River Com— 470 ft 4-1. 500 ft 
40%. 75 ft 40% .55 ft 40%, 35 .ft 40.

Span Riv Pfd—100 ft 103. 110 ft 
103%. 25 ft 104.

Dcm Bridge—20 ft 107.
Com—136 ft 60%. 20 ®«%0 5-8. 

Ames Holden Pfd-^50 ft 93%. 75 ft 
94. 15 ft 94.

Ames Holden Com—25 ft 47%. 25 
ft 47.

Dom Canners—15 ft 52.
Royal Bank—40 ft 216.
Nor Amer Pulp -10 ft 6%, 78 ft

Abitibi Pfd 10 ft 83%.
All Pfd-25 ft UH. 10 ft lt>4%.
1937 War Loan 3.000 ft 101%,

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1932- 5.250 ft, 101%. 200 

ft 101. 1.800 n 101%
Vic Loan 1927—1.600 -/ 102%
Vic Loan 1937—5,000 -z 106%. 6.- 

500 ft 106%.
Vic Loan 192 ' 3.250 ft 101%, 10.-

000 (ft 101 5-8.
Vic Loan 1933—3.500 ft 105-5 1.000 ft 

106%.
Brazilian—50 ft 58%.
Textile—30 ft 114 
Steamships Com—25 ft 50 
Cem Com—It) ft 68%.
Steel Can Com—105 ft 72%. 740 

ft 75. 120 ft 73. 85 ft 75%. 140 ft) 
73%. 75 ft) 73%.

Dom Iron Com—725 ft 68%. 5 ft: 
68%. 125 ft 68%, HO ft 68V 

1931 War Loan —.500 ft 100 
Paint—30 ft) 80.
Can Car Com—65 ft 40. 25 ft1 39%.
( an Car Pfd—40 ft 97. 30 ft 96%. 
Shawinigan—10 ft 122.
Pulp—100 ft 220.
Smelting—20 ft 30%. 60 ft 30%. 
McDonalds—10 ft' 33%
Leur Power—3 it 75.
Tram Power—25 ft 21%. 25 ft 21%. 

250 ft 21. 10 ft 21%. 25 ft 21%. 
Riordon—2.5 ft 128. 50 ft 126%. 
Que.—50 ft 20.
Asbestos Com—25 ft 75%.
Ail Pfd—50 ft 106%
Riordon—25 ft 128. 50 ft 126%. 
Span Riv Com—940 ft 40. 25 ft 

40%. 200 ft 40.
Brampton—25 ft 63%.
Glass—10 ft 60.
Ames Holden Pfd—16 ft 93%. 15 ft 

93%. 40 ft 93%, 35 ft 94%. 445 ft 94. 
Ames Holden Com—25 ft 47.
NAP—250 ft 6.
Span Riv Pfd—290 ft 103. SO ft 

103%.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .47
Ames Holden Pfd.............94% 94%
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 58% 58%
Canada Car .............
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton
Detroit United.............
l>om. Bridge.................
Dom. Canners..................
Dom. Iron Com............  68% 68%
Dom. Tex. Com....................113% 114 J
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 220
MacDonald Com...................33% 34
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 89 
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ................19% 20
Spanish River Com. .. 40% 40%
Spanish River Pfd. .... 103%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 73 73%
Toronto Rati» ...

39 39%
68% 66% 

101%
81

107 107%
107
52

89%
93

• • a - 60

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Office*: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on dl Exchanges.

DOMINION 1 f emiMINOUS
- - F56M nu*"*'SPHWCHIll^lJEayBU - DM COALS

'general SalesOffiœ”

MONTREALHE ZT.JAMES ST.

;

-

«AReiINVESTMENT
binders and pi

SUGGESTIONS Modern Artistic Wo 
«tilled Operate!

ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
.JlUu hw. OUVm.

for JULY
UONTKACTC

We own and offer, subject to prior sale, the following:
ISAAC MERC 

Carpenter and J< 
19V Carmarthen St.

T'hone ivl

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL
DOMINION OF CANADA 

War Lome, all issues . ,
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada
4 p.c. bonds, due January 1st, 1962 ... 5.15 p.c. 

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
6 p.c. bonds, due April I, 1948 .........

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
5 1-2 p.c. bonds, due 1939 ..................

GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND
5 1-2 p.c. bonds, due July I, 1939 .... 5.30 p.c.* 

CITY OF SYDNEY, N. S.
5 1-2 p.c. bonds, due August I, 1949 . . 5.40 p.c. 

TOWN OF AMHERST, N. S.
6 p.c. bonds, due Dec. 1, 1948 .

TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
4 p.c. bonds, due August I, 1951 .... 51-2 p.c. 

TOWN OF EDMUNDSTON, N. B.
5 p.c. bonds, due August I st, 1950 ... 51-2 p.c. 

CITY OF MONTREAL
6 p.c. bonds, due Dec. 1st, 1922 

CITY OF PORT ARTHWR, ONT.
5 p.c. bonds, due January 1st, 1933 . . 5 3-4 p.c.

tYield 
at market ft

/
W. A. MUNF

Carpenter — Con 
raiadise r 

Lhoue 4U55.15 p.c.

fcDWAKD BA5.20 p.c.
Let» VOiiUMCU », 

eyociiU aaeunuu giveu u 
aiui i'up&ira to liouaea a

0U Duke St. Phoni

5.40 p.c. I CANDY MAIN UFA'

“G. B."
CHUvulAI 

The atauoarti ot 1
:

11
.■

5 1-2 p.c. I Our Name a Uuaran 
r meat ivtateru

GANUlNu tiKOS 
SL atepnen, IN

I i
PUBLIC UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL

JîOOU AJLlrtiu
N. S. TRAMWAYS AND POWER COMPANY

5 p.c. bonds, due Dec. 1, 1946 ...........
BRANDRAM HENDERSON LTD.

6 p.c. bonds, due March 1. 1939 .........
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.

6 p.c. debenture..........................
HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS 

6 p.c. bonds, due June I, 1934 . . 
RIORDON PULP AND PAPER CO.

6 p.c. bonds due July 1929 .........

6 p.c.
COAL AND W

6 3-8 p.c. COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and fundi 

UNlUIN SlKlXi, 

T'hone W. I
6 1-2 p.c.

. 6 3-4 p.c. 1
H. A. DOHEE

6 3-4 p.c. SUChUMUl' LU
t\ U. MTSOOL.AU,

Ask for Copy of our July List. Every Investor 
should have one.

COAL AND W 
3/3 riaymaraei 

Ttione JUJi
L

4EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD. LLLVATOi
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street
We mMU.u.*UvU- - jm 

. IWBUev., .titUtt vowet.
183 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.
: L. S. S i bjr'riciNSOjSt. John, N. B. E 8

ml
If

ELEjC i RiCAL C
>.Will You Be a Partner 

In Canada’s leading Industry?
l2.L*AhL.'4’iiiCAi. VU.VAII

U»a tiupylte* 
'Pfcone Mein us aii.i 

J. T. OOFFW 
ducceaeor Lu Knox KL

ENGRAVEl
Did you ever know before that the Pulp and Paper Indue- 

try is the largest in Canada? Did you know that more capi
tal la Invested,In this line of enterprise than In any other In 
the Dominion? Are you surprised to know that in 19 years. 
Canada’s exports of Pulp and Paper have increased from 
$120.00 to $100,000,000.00? And. back of all this tremendous 
business Increase is the certainty that the Industry is only be 
ginning. The world will soon be looking to Canada for its 
Pulp and Paper.

With the Immense forests of pulpwood. which Is one of 
Canada’s richest endowments, specially abundant In 
Beotia, New Brunswick and other parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, every assurance Is given that this industry is not only 
permanent but will wonderfully increase in volume and In 
profits.

my
FARM MACHE

Nova
OLIVER PLOV

UcCOKMlCK TlLsLACrK .
tilÙhULNU *

J. P. LYNCH lio Uni
Get our prices and Uu 

buying elsewti*Clarke Bros. Limited
This Company has been doing a prosperous business for 

over 40 years. They own 40,000 acres of timber'and pulpwood 
land, and, in addition, have available at low cost 10,0000,000 
cords of wood.

FIRE INSURE

WESTERN ASSURA 
<1661 A. D.J 

pire. Explosion, Htilku, 
aeetoUe, Postage and

$875,000 7 p.c. first Mortgage Bonds
Denomination. *500. Maturing Annually. 18021-1010. Is 

tereit payable Half Yearly April 1st and October lat. Here 1» 
an opportunity tor investment that I» safe and exceptionally 
profitable In an already established and successful Industry. 
PURPOSE OP ISSUE:

( AtiSwt» — »* v - ,v
Agent» Waste 

SL W. W. PRINK A)
*

To erect on the property of Clarke Bros., Limited, at Bear 
Lake. Nova Scotia, a Sulphate Pulp Mill of 30 toils capacity, 
an additional saw mill, to enlarge Hardwood Mills and Increase 
sise of Ship Repair Block smd Dry Dock.
You can become a profit-sharer by purchasing the 7 p.c. Bends. 
A bonus of 20 p.c. in Common Stock Ie offered to bond buyers. 

Excess of Assets ever Liabilities, $1*600^000.00.
Write for Proepeetue and detailed Information.

FRESH FIS 
Fresh Fish of all 
JAMES PATTE] 

19 and 20 South M 
.Wharf, St. Je

JOHN STARK & CO., Investment Brokers
Established 1870. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone Main 780.

r-anrcjit

T. DONOVAN 
Groceries and 1 

203 Queen Street, ) 
'Phone West

Cseeds rood dwd 
No. ma.

i

VWWWWVWWWWWWWWVXAaAAIWVWWWWWVAA^^Vh

FIRE INSURANCE >

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.

HORSESKnowkon ft Gilchrist, -pmS,S^ar35M
HORSE#. 

resolved from OR
\
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DOMINION
COALCÇ^PANY

Limited

F.C.Wesle
Artists. Engravei
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<A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

for an Overseas port. She wttl 
pl«U her cargo it New York.

SOMOONl* DUE.
The eohooner Rose 10. Murphy ta 

now due at this port haring sailed 
direct from Barbadoea last Wadnee»

•AILEES IN FORT.
A Are matted schooner, three four- 

masters, four three-mastere and aum- 
•roue smaller craft whloh boast only 
two or one mast gtre the port some
thing of the appearaooe of old time*. 
Nearly all the larger ,,whid-Jammer»‘ 
ure loading lumber tor overseas.

VESSELS IN DISTftfttt.
Lan Thursday the passenger steam

er lUctumond, plying between tit. Pet- 
ora, Mulgrave end Ursa d‘Or pointa, 
ran hard on- Bear Island, one mile 
from Point Tuppur, during a dense 
IVg and is now full of water. Work 
of salvage has not yet started.

Bohr Friendship, which arrived at 
Now York from Buenos Ayres, was In 
collision at U.& p. m., June Id with 
stair Tsuruga Maru Jap), which pass 
od out Sandy Hook at 8.81 p. m„ June 
26th bound to Shanghai, etc. The 
Friendship had starboard bow crushed 
In, bowsprit, Jlbboom, all headgear 
and aalls carried away; one man wan 
killed on the schooner. The steamer 
proceeded.

Barbados, June 27.—«oh Themes W. 
(Br), hence 21st tor tit John*, Nild, 
foundered 28rd 80 miles north of this 
port; crew sate,

London, June *7.—Attar Dio, from 
New York May 18, has arrived at Wi- 
borg leaking after grounding; after 
discharging-will proceed to Copenhag
en to drydôck.

Boston, June 86—The report that 
the etmr City of Rangoon (Br), see 
seriously damaged by collision at Ofcb 
mttiir wltli strnr Neuuen (Braa.), wag 
ovldomtly an error, as she wee able to 
proceed here today.

Gulfport, Miss., June 24 —flehr Sedg
wick, with a cargo of lumber for 
Trinidad, sprung aleak In the harbor; 
vessel nuiklng 5 Inches water per 
hour; surveyor recommends vessel to 
go to Mobile, discharge cargo and 
repair.

Honolulu. May 88.—Bark Howard 
was sold ni auction today for 12,700.

London, June 20.—The etmr Bo ho- 
uarle, from Norfolk, which was ashore 
at Venice, ha# been refloated.

titmr Honga, Baltimore, June 7, for 
Bergen, is In lat 48 N, Ion 86 W, pro- 
ueodlng slowly, wfth three propetlor 
blades broken,

Poneacola, Fla., June 24.--dStnur Noo- 
enhikn, the third of 10,000 ton vessels 
built here, was launched today

Philadelphia, June 28—Blair Pequot, 
from Bordeaux, is aground off Uloucee- 
tor, N. J.; Is expected to float at high 
water noon today.

St. Thomas, June 10.-'titmr Fordon 
Ian (Fr), from Brest for New Ybrk, 
put in here today for repairs to ma- 
ofoltiery. and also for fuel oil (vessel 
proceeded June 21.)

Willemstad. DWL, Juno S4.—SMttr 
Vasia (Nor). Is reported stranded on 
the west coast of the Island of Aruba, 
off the coast of Venezuela. The v?*,iel 
was said to bo In no dungor. as her 
seams still were tight She is under 
charter to the Caribbean BteamehVfl

ENT F

BINDERS AND PRINTERS NERVOUS DISEASES day.FORT OF ST. JOHN.

IONS Mednrn Artistic Work b, 
•killed Operators.

OHDBHti I-HOMl'T'.Y P1LU6D.

the McMillan press

Quai \mmi to.
c LL Jarvis 6i Son,

July I, 1S1».
Arrived Wednesday.

• Ooastwiee—€tsnrs Bmpreas, Oil. Mc
Donald. Dighy; Keith Gann, 177. Mc
Kinnon, Westport; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River; Vallnda, 56. 
!»wls, Bridgetown ; sohrs Kltto Maud,
62, Woods, Economy; Lena, 51, Drew, 
Advocate; gas sohr Rosa Georgina, 3i, 
itohlchaud, Meteghan,

Cleared.
8. 8. Governor Dlngley, 2,850, In

galls, East port.
Bohr Oak Wbod, 180, Black, New 

York.
Coastwise—titmrs Empress, 602. Mc

Donald, Digby; Vallnda, 58, Lewis, An 
a spoils Royal; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Dighty; Keith Gann, 177. McKin
non, Westport; Grand Manan, 180, 
Horsey. Wilson's Beach; schr Effort,
63, Conby, Parreboro.

CARGO OF LATHS.
Tho sohooner Oak Woods, which has 

sailed for New York, carries a cargo 
of 714,000 feet of laths, a good cargo 
for a vessel of only 130 tone.

TAKING ON BUNKERS.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bleotrk- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» til 
nervous disease*, neurasthenia, loeo* 
motor ataxie, paralysis, sotatl- v, 
rheumatism. Speolu! treatment fw 
uterine and ovarian peln end to*»*' 
nee,. Ftoilal blemlnher at nil klnlt 
femoeea. <1 Kin* Sunnre.

(KM ONLT)

Dalian.
-« . I-... ..a., bu». iÿiau» ok

LY I A* I.

contkactors

PATENTSirior sale, the following: -roR-1SAAC MERCER 
Carpenter end Jobber. 

19/ varmartnen bu
"Insurance That Insure* FBTHBRSTONKAUOH * OO.

The ol4 eetabllehed firm. Peteets 
everywhere. Heed olllce Royal Beak 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa oBoee. 5 
Elgin Street. Offloea throughout One- 
ada. Booklet free.

I MUNICIPAL us-
Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
11 Canterbury Street. Phone M. to»-

Yield 
at market f i Loue iVl. 4WI*3L

,S
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor. 
U4 raratiwe ftow. 

phone 4U9.

AUTO INSURANCElion of Canada
Ank for our New Potior 

FUtN. THUl'i, TRANSIT, 
OOUJSION.

AU In one Pottey.
Koqulry tor Kata» Sollotted

Chat. A. MacDonald fit Son,
"t'llODti 1536.

1st, 1962 ... 5.15 p.c. CHIROPODIST

5.15 p.c.1948 MISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address. 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI. B.
Tho small steamer Inca, with* 

brought raw sugar here from San Ped
ro, moved from the Sugar Refinery 
pier to berth one yesterday. There 
she 1» now taking on bunker coal.

EDWARD BATES5.20 p.c.) vtuvmoiai Agtiuw. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.XJNDLAND 

I. 1939 .... 5.30 p.c.*
vui'peu.... voilLMOlAt, AVPiaaer. u c. 
£>ptku*u oueuuou giveu u> «uMtuium 

to lioueea and stores.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
allé. War, Marine and Motor Cara, 

assets exceed 46.O00.UUO.
.Uoau Wanted.

K. W. W. FRINK A SON, 
Branch Manager. St. John.

aiux repair»
tiO Duke St. Thone IVL Vbu. LOADING REFINED SUGAR.

The Furnees liner Salerno, a vessel 
of 2,202 ton» net. which arrived here 
from Gibraltar Tuesday, moved from 
the stream to the Sugar Hotinary 
pier yesterday afternoon, whore she 
will load 8.000 bags of refined sugar

FOR SALE WANTED.
ust 1, 1949 .. 5.40 p.c. kJ A • jOVlA, .3. **• miscellaneous

FOR BALE—Une of the flnent gen
eral store bUhlnosHo» In the provinces. 
Centrally located on main line rail
way. Busins»» increasing each year. 
Particular* given only to parties 
really interested in large business. 
Addrea» letters to J. A. N., cure The 
Standard, tit. John, N. B.

WANTED—Power Ice cream trees- 
•r, medium size and in good working 
condition. Also ice breaker. Address 
A U., Standard Office, Bt. John.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 18, 
PdrlBh of Elgin. County of Albert. 
Apply, slating salary, to Av-iry Pros
ser, secretary, Parktndale, Albert Co.

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
class license for the Mllltowti sohoola. 
Apply to C. E. Coaey, Secretary.

WANTED—A eecoud das» female 
toucher for the coming term. Apply 
stating salary to Daniel ti. Baird, 
rotary. River do Chute, N. B.

wanted—Second class female 
teaclier, one with school garden certl- 
flotte preierred. Apply stating salary 
to B. W. Brown, Lower Brighton. 
Uarleton Co., N. B.

WANTED—Two good betu 
end one sasli maker. Apply Murray 
and Gregory.

WANTED—By widower on farm u 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Bol
ling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P, O. Apply stating 
salary to Beth DeLong, Secretary.

WANTED—Pastry Cook 
Matron, tit. John County Hospital, 
East Bt. John.

WANTED—A tiecund Class Teacher 
for School District No. 7, tipringheld, 
Apply statlus salary to Win. 1*. vos- 
man, ft.it. No. 1, Norton, King* Vu..
n. a

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Addre»* 
X. Y. Z., care The Standard, at Joan.

WANTED—Four Tegoher* lor the 
Middle hack vile tiupeilui 
One at least nolding du parlor Llcunse. 
F. L. Entobrooks, Secretary, Mladle 
Baokvlile.

WANTED—A Teacher lor juuiv.t 
No 4, Pariah of Li Jen, voun'.y vt 
ReaUgvflche. ttalary *40 per mottUi. 
Apply to David J. tVyera, tiediewuy, 
Wyer's Brook, Reatigouche County. 
N. B.

FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 doxen picture* from 
a 6 expo Him. Prices 40c, 6O0, 60o 
per doxuu. Bend money with tilma to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B,

1948 5.40 p.c. I CANDY ivlAMUFAClUKfcK
. N. B.
1. 1951 .... 5 1-2 p.c.

HOTELS ,
“G. ti."

CHUvulAILS

ihe aiauuaiti ot quality
»p 1 Sparta.

; Our i^anie a uuaranlee ot the 
r meet iviaienals.

GANUNu tiHUa., LID. 
3L atepnen, IN. U.

CP sVICTORIA HOTELN. B.
FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 it. x 4 U., 

38-4 la. Tubes, 1 Boiler 13 It. a 4 it.

to in. with id
and 10 In. lace; 1 2 tiplndle tihuper 
and Counter shaft; 1 Heavy iron Door 
auu oasn Clamp; 1 ,,u m. bhelduu 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Kip tiaw; l 
Bund Saw Filer and tiettsr; 1 Belt* 
driven Force Pump. \\. A 11. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR SALE—A beautiful ttume suit
able for two Commercial Traveller* 
lumilles. House in good cuuditiuu, 
containing U bedroom», parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes1 walk from su 
lion (good school). Will be sol* 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Waller Palfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NJB.

1st, 1950 ... 5 1-2 p.c. Better Now Than Ever.
67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

8L John Hotel tie* U4. 
Proprietors.

▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all titring Instruments aed Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

1 Payne ihugin* a lu. x 
y wheel 4 It. in tilaiuetur

> SAILINOS-RATES1 <
MONTREAL— LIVERPOOL

10,a m. Cahln Third I

r. 1922 5 1-2 p.c.
f>NT. i *'»n(1limvlan July 4 up a*, 

urempisn July 11 n,i up .1. va
Mlmiwdo** July 7 00 up .A •
Mvtiigama July 11 00 up 67 :•»
condeau July 1» W up .cja
1 uulrlnti July 3U bt) up WW.3
War 'lex

VANCOUVER—ORIENT
gulckMt Dm» ai-row th«> I'eullh
PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agent*
Wm. Webber, QenL Agi., MentreaL

1st, 1933 .. 5 3-4 p.c. Established 1870.

aG. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

•Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

INDUSTRIAL
rOiXl XKIAIU MM.W.

WER COMPANY 
1946 .... . .. . 6 p.c. I ICOAL AND WOOD

; COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
Coal and Kindling.

UNlUIN 31KU.1, w. fc.
t-tionc W. it.

Corn*. A.-w.h. m.. WHUti-TD.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VÛCEAN SERVICES^

, 1939 6 3-8 p.c. TRANSPORTATION
- COAL CO.

.... 6 1-2 p.c. ROYAL HOTEL
■HILLS

1934 ............ 6 3-4 p.c.
ER CO.

King Street
Bt. John'. Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
1 For Sale—Property at Sui- 

•ex, consisting ot lot ot land, 
modern house and barn, ..ice 
ground, and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one ot the 
mo,t ' desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Lthel A. Davis, 
tiox Hi, Sussex, N. B.

s

h. a. Doherty
r Services 
Port,

» . 6 3-4 p.c. ■•‘"iS'anVrYu.VOUU4NMU1 tU
F. ti. Miusoib.NuibU. UUÜ at St. Andrews ApplyCo.AN GHOR-DONALDSONCOAL AND WOOD 

3/3 riaymamet square, 
t'none JUJU.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO^ Prop. 

Open for Buelneee 
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

List. Every Investor DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNITED STATES 

AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS 
Great Galaxy of Oolfurs, includ

ing Champion Mvuuh, John G. 
Anderson, Hew Bawyer, Harold 
Kirby, Grantland Rice, and others. 

•EE THESE GOLF STARS

l June 16, lit W N. Ion 84 in W. 
the stern of a schooner marked «>ftb- 
rlella, showing about 40 foot out of 
water.

Juu« 11. 1st M 43 N. loti 6» 21 w, 
«•Me of a dock home lu« .•wssh.

Juin- 16, 1st 82 38 N, ton 68 66 W, 
.rversl Isrgr pleen. of tlintw.

J,mo 18, lut 32 M N, Ion 61 68 W, s 
red conical Ini07 with submerged part 
covered with marine growth.

June 12, 1st 40 0» N. Ion 30 32 W, a 
.par buoy wuh broken top .howlnx 
about 6 I net out of water 

June 6. 1st 41 4fl N, Ion 22 30 W. a 
large ..quare life raft oovered with ma
rine growth.

June —, lat 41 N, km 64 18 W, a 
large Iceberg about 200 feet high 

June 17, lat 40 60 N. Km 86 01 W, 
several pieces of lumber 

June 16, lat 36 46 N, Ion 7.» 22 W, a 
►par projecting about 3 feet out of we- 
ter, apparently attached to submerged
W’j^ne,n. let 46 24 N. Ion 42 1» W, 
the abandoned derelict french three- 
masted aohr Oeorgo. Clemenreen.

>J 4 TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

July 6 
July 12 
AUg, 13 
Aug. 20

tiaturula 
tioesondra 
Saturn la 

Cassandra
COMPANY, LID. LLbVATUKti I (I' \\

atlaging Director. We mauusouvu. - mmuum Frayai,
,UieU,vi, ti&auu FONSI, UUsLII Wtkle CUNARD LINE TIRES—Heavy Non Skid Tires 30x 

8 1-2; guaranteed 4,uuv miles. Return 
tires if not satisfied. Express prepaid 
when nosh accompanies order, tit 
John Auto Tire tiv„ Box 1826, SL 
John, N. U

ST. ANDREWS,
JUNE 27th and 28th

For hotel accommodation at the
luxurious

“ALtiOINQUIN”
apply to
N. 8. DeeBrlsay, D. P. A., C. P. Ry. 

St. John, N. B.

HARNESS
183 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.
eTs. S iEFritNSüN <x CO., TO LIVERPOOL.We manufaouyw all etylee Henws 

and Horee Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON 6l SON, LTD.
» and U MAUKLT tiQUAKB,

T*hone Msio 448.

FYom— 
New York 
New York 
New York

J uly 5
July 6 
July 13

Orduna 
Caron la 

tiarmanla
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Now York Mauratanla July 11
ELECTKiCAL GOODS BFAlJdD TKNDKRH marked "Tend

ers for Water Main," for thu comple
tion ol permanent water system, ( amp 
tiusnex, Bussex, N. B., will be received 
by the undersianed at the Armouries, 
St. John, N. H., up to noon Tuesday, 
July 8th, 1919.

Mans, profiles and specifications 
may be seen at the office of the un
dersigned and at the tendance of Mr, 
Harry Wiles, caretaker, Camp Sussex.

Tenders will be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of 
amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not necea- 
earfly accepted.

i Partner 
ng Industry?

l2,Lüi.ti.'4’AUVsEU I v.w nAvruitB 
Gtta tiupyUue

’ 'Phone Main o<3. us ana 38 Lock tiu
j. t. ooim,

tiucceaeor to Knox Lleotrlo Co.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.TO LONDON
(vie Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxonla July 17

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
OAYLIOHT TIME.

(îommenclng June let, u steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.540 u. m., fur tit. John via 
Campobello and Haul port, retur.ilag 
leave» tit. John Tue.. iay», lu a. m, 
for Grand Manun, via ihe same porw.

Wednesdays leave lirand Manan, h 
a. m., for tit. Stephen, via mtirmad 
ate ports, returning Tbursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 9 .j a. 
m„ for tit. John dim:, returning 2So 
«unie day.

Haturdaye, leave Grand Manan, 7 so 
a. m„ for tit. Andrew», vj» Intermedi
ate ports, returning I BO mm0 day, 

SOOTT D. GIJPT1LL,

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
i’hone M. 1367.

ANCHOR LINE GIRLS WANTED IN OlANONJ 
BROS. Candy Factory, Bt. eiephen, 
S. B. Good bularlee and ateauy wuik. 
Board will be luruislied at our Board, 
lag House, whlcù le presided over uy 
u competent, matron, at a very reason 
able amount. Write for particulars.

WANTED—l Second Hand Belief 
in good condition about 16 ft x 6, Z in. 
Tubes. W. Sl R Wulsh, Chatham. 
N. B.

WANTED—▲ secoud or Uurd class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District • rated poor. Appl; 
salary, t Albert J£. 
tary, ti arkuy's, Qu'-ene Co.. N.B.

WANTED — Experienced steno
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Klim Corporation, it# 
Market Square after 2 p.m.

ENGRAVERS TO GLASGOW 
Maes ilia July 13

For rates of passage and furtbjr 
particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agent*, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

•T. JOHN. N. B.

he Pulp and Pa tier Indue- 
you know that more capl- 
rtse than In any other In 
to know that in 19 years, 
r have increased from 
ck of all this tremendous 
iat the Industry le only lie 
coking to Canada for Its

LI
JEWELERSV O. R. TURNER, Major.

C R. C. K„ M. IT. No 7% POYAS & CO., King Square
Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police 

Recruits

Foil lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
rrumpt repair work. 'Phono M.2V66-11FARM MACHINERYilpwood, which is one of 

ally abundant in 
irte of the Maritime Prov- 
thi* industry Is not only 

•ease In volume and in

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

Manager.Nova A , staGng 
ad,OLIVER PLOWS 

J&cCOKMltih. TILLAGE AXD
tiELULNG MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Lulou titr«#et 
Get onx prices and uuxu* ot..ore 

buying elsewhere.

LADDERS tiev.. t

MANCHESTER LINERS Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL.
EXTENSION

LADDERS
ÀLL tilZti#

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Bruseels direct, St. John.

Direct Sailings.
S. Limited Us and alter June let, i»is, a steam

er of this company leaves tit. John 
every tinturdav. 7.30 a. m., (daylighf 
time,) for BU'k'» Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black * Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit. Andréwi, 
calling at lx>rd * Oove, Rlchandson, 
l/Etete or Back Bey.

Leeree tit. Andrew* Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
*e tide, for tit, George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Bearer Harbor,

Leère» Dipper Harbor for tit. John 
9 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd , TTiotie 2581. Man 

Lewis Otmoors.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debt* contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

MANCHESTER An Officer will be at OflVro of the 
Dominion Provincial Employment 
Service, 49 Canterbury Htmet, tit. 
John. S. U., from 4th to 10th July, 
for the purpose of engaging rocnilts.

Applicant* must he between the 
ages of eighteen ami forty, and un
married. Minimum height 6 feet, 8 
inches ; minimum chest measurement 

inches; maxlmnm weight 175 
pounds.

NOTICE TO STEAM TUG OWNERS.
HEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and ndorsw 
er for 'I' 
office u:
day, the 7th July, 1919. for two (2# 
tugs required for the Welland Ship 
Canal delivered at Port Dalhousie, 
Ont., and to be of the following di
mensions:

Length not less than 75 ft., not 
more than 110 ft.

Beam not les-- than 19 ft., not 
more than 22 ft.

Draught not less than 9 ft., not 
more than 10 1-2 ft. aft, 

toiler pre*sure--not less than 126

i prosperous business for 
es of timber and pulpwood 
le at low cost 10,0000,000

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents

FIRE INSURANCE MALE HELP WANTEDwill bn received at this 
12 o clock noon on Mon-

u£.-.
milWESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 

(1351 A. D.J
Vire, Explosion, titnko, RAm, Auto-

neebUe, Postage and Marine,

Peace work at war pay guaranteed
for three year*. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars oday, 3c 
Biamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66c, 
0C7 Coilege street, Toronto.

rtgage Bonds MACHINERY
I-Annually. 18921-1930. la 

and October let Here 1* 
ie safe and exceptionally 
ind successful Industry. TRAVELLING?< A,Mt4 u -va v.,vVVA#.L

Amenta Wanted.
SL W. W. FRINK A SON,

. tiL John.

)

J. FRED WILLIAMSON A A. MrtLKAN. 
fknfiptroller.'t >jAtim.>iol'S A.VD itfAuavLxiig

ti team boot, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

til. JOHN, N. B. 
nusidence, M. 33 Î8

Ottawa, 3rd July. 1919. SITUATIONS VACANTke Bros., Limited, at Bear 
Mill of 30 toffs Passage Tickets By All

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON Sc CO.

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

capacity, 
irdwood Mills and increase CITY OF SAINT JOHN,1ND1ANTO V>

Panne»: n. 22v;FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kind*. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
Tag Mock Complete

ock. gBALED TBNTyBftti wilt be re<wdr- 
ed by the fVrmmnm Clerit on forms 
furnished by the City endorsed "Tend- 
ftr for repairing and painting the ex- 
terlor Of city Hall, West tit. Jdhn, N, 
B " until
THURSDAY, JULY TENTH NEXT

At it of the fkx-k am., for wpslrfng 
nod painting the exterior of City Hall, 
West tit. John, according to the «rperf- 

i flcatlons to he seen in the office of 
the City Engineer.

! Thf (Tty doea trot bind Iteetf to tm.
: rwpf tho lowest or any tender 
! No offer will be conetdered unless 
i on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer, and to be had In the Bto*i- 

! neeri» office.
j cash or a certified cheque for five 
I per centum of tV arnoont of the 
tender mnst accompany each tender 

; This will be returned to all rejected 
I bidders, birf Ole flttf win hold the de
posit accompanying the *ncce**fnl hid 

: until the satisfactory completion of 
the work

tit. John, N. Î1.. June 2», 1919 
JOHN THORNTON.

Centrateatoner of Public tiafety, 
ADAM V MACINTTRK.

to sell Rod 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec 
iaily hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agent*. Elegant free 
sample 4 write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

lbs.
urchaaing the 7 p.c. Benda 
• offered te bond buyer*.

Bnglne* fore and aft compound 
or triple expansion condensing 

Power 2D0 to 400 indicated H P 
Stearlng gear (steam».
Hutt—steel.

Tenderers to submit complete speci
fications and latest Inspection Report 
on the Hollers, etc. also to plate 
where the tug* can be Inspected.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for the sum of 
$1.000 made payablo to the order ot 
tho Minister of Hallway* and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which 
gam will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline* entering into con
tract on the basis ot hi* tender.

The cheque* thn* sent in will ha 
returned to unsuccessful tenderer*.

The cheque of the sncessful tend 
ever will ho held e* security, or part 
security, for the duo fulfillment of 
the contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
snrily accepted

fty order,

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

Investment Brokers STEAM BOILERS MACS TREATY AND LEAGUE
at Nation, In comptoie "Hl.torr of 
WorM War " I'anwKnn odltlon ; ran» 
dlnn authorship, ( «nadlan pijl>H»h«r« 
Groat opportunity for making mon-7 
retained * ok! kir, tondent», teacher, 
proachere. wotgpn others. Special 
Worn»; freight paid; credit. Otttdt 
free. Win toon Co., Toronto.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. Wo are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock Matheson" 
steam boilers ae under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construe 
lion and late designs. - 
'Twe—Vertical type 39 h, p,, 48" 

dis. vxr high, 125 lb*, w, p. 
On#—tierteble type on saw*, 90 h, 

pu, 49" di*. ir^ long, 125 lbs. 
W, p.

On#—tidfUble type on skfde, 49 h. 
p. W did., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs.

W. pu
On# H. H. T, type, 90 h, p., 94" 

did., 14,-4F' long, 125 
Bolters ot other ei/c.i and dc 

eigne can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit eorrespoudencr. 
f, MATH (SON A CO, LIMITED 

New Oledfew, Neve Scotia

ito Stock Exchange,
g, Toronto •T. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service780. T. DONOVAN fit SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8 S89S.

PLUMBERS
Tba ». ». "t'alrlB AueUn" will leer, 

»t. Job» ever) Weoneedey at » a. »., 
and erery «avuday ( p. m. (Atlantic

TM Wedneidsy trip» are rta Ca.t- 
port and l-ebee. due toe ion Id a. 
Tbnredaya. Tbo Vatnrday trip, era 
direct to Heston, dee there Hunday, 
I p. m.

Fera law. Mate room# %2M up
1 tor eel coeteetton wlih Metropoliian

, tee more tor New Tor* rta ('ape Cod
Caani.

Ker frelgnt retoa end fell Informa
tion apply

WM. E. EMERSON*
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
si tiMu.s nriuerr

WW4T «T. JOHN ’PHONE W. 17»

>rŒ
NOTICE OF MCETINO.Issnrance Gmipany

The annual meeting of the stock
holder)» of Tho Standard, Limited, wlfl 
be held the company’s office, 82 
Prince William street on Tneeday, 
Jnly 8tli, at 7, o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the election of Director* and 
<mch other bmiiBc^s asmay be broeghf 
before the meeting.

1333.

fhlrty-tievem lbs. w, p.HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
Mo. .14 Chuacb Stgaat.

7 BaOStos. On. Mil nai and
erbnry Straato, St Joha. M. B -

Honasa.
iwaatmd from OUawa, carload

i w, pmiFKY,
Fcrretary,

t>epart»eni of Railway, and Canal,,
Ottawa, June 13. 1M».

A. a CONNIE, Agent THOR BKLL.JUmmdHdaaa,

•» 1
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URPRISE 
«V SOAP I g

%
,

You can’t tell die Worth of any Soap by the 
•he of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with uaefew material to make it lookbig- 
"SURPRISE" b just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and b good. The largest real 
Soap valua.
Om'tAmm hi erne. TU St. CVofir See» Uk. Ok

y
;-V

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravers

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

ReYNOIDS t IniTCH

Clifton House
y4 Jri» fdwMr Ht l’i'i • vM • H'*«# '
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ABOUT TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE Bangor Doctor and
ATTEND THE OPEN AIR SERVICE St Stephen Road

I AROUND THE CITY |

1
♦ t

FAIR AND WARMER

Motor Car SuppliesMEETINQ POSTPONED.
A meeting of the Provincial Red 

Grow scheduled tor yesterday after 
noon in the mayor's office, has been 
postponed.

ûWas Held Last Evening at Portland Point in Comm
tion of First Public Religious Service Held in St. John 
150 Years Ago—Sermon by Rev. R. P. McKim—Ad
dressee by Mayor and Rev. J. W. Millidge.

Arrived in City by Automo
bile and Says Highway 
from Border City to St. 
John is in Horrible Condi
tion.

cmora- N
Every need of the motorist has been anticipated In our 
large, comprehensive stock of Motor Car Supplies which 
embraces <lhe world-popular

"GOODYEAR TIRES"
• (Cord and Fabric)

“ROYAL OAK TIRES”

;----- --------- -
Y. M. C. A. CAMP.

The Y. M. C. A. Camp at Chlpman 
Is now in full swlnff, and the thirty- 
'live boys In attendance are having 
the time of their lives.

If
l.

The service held last evening ati St. John, and we are gladiy thankful 
Portland Point, In commemoration of for the spirit which Uod gave to the 
the first public religious service held lade from thin city and province 
In what la now the city of St. John “in the world of sport the men of
oue hundred and fifty years ago, and St John have made good and made u 
ou the same epot as the service of last name of playing the game always for 
evening, was attended by about two the sake of the game. I remember 
thousand people, who thus paid hon- the men who
or to the memory of the man who eo brought back from Paris the trophy 
many years ago came to bring the which they had won in competition 
message of the Gospel to those living with the world, and I nay thank God 
hero at that time. The service was for the spirit of such men inherited 
under the auspices of St .Luke's from the pioneers of one hundred and 
church, and led by Rev. R. P. McKim. fifty years ago. 
rector of that pariah, who was assist- “Let us remember the email sohoon- 
ed by Revs. J. V. Young, J. H. A. er and wharf of that day and took at 
Holmes and R- Taylor McKim. the development which has since t&k-

After the sermon which was deliver en place. St. John to today 
ed by Rev. R. P. McKim. short ad- er port of Canada, and th 
dresses were delivered by Mayor 
Hayes and by Rev. J. W. Millidge, 
great grand-son of the two first set
tlers here, Messrs. Slmoiuto and White.
(Music for the service was. supplied 
by 8t Mary's band under 'Bandmaster 
Williams uud St. Luke's choir.

Rev. R. P. McKim took as his text 
a part of Acts 2, 11: "The wonderful 
works of God" He said:

“I am going to ask you to call your 
imaginations Into play to the fullest 
extent and Imagine you see only a 
small wharf and warehouse with a 
small vessel on the stocks, and all 
around a forest of trees, with a few 
houses In the immediate vicinity of 
the wharf, where lived the men who 
with wonderful courage had 
here to make for themselves u home 
uud a heritage to leave to their de
scendent». Men who had come be
cause they were able to look Into the 
future and see something of the won
derful development which 
come to the city of the future.

"These men laid deep foundations 
of the future of this spot as a trading 
centre and built well and strong on 
(he foundation. They sent representa
tives up the St. John river and traded 
ii.p and down the Bay of Fundy and 
settled here something you and 1 are 
enjoying today. How could these men 
see and tell what would happen 150 
years hence? No mortal eye could 
see that far Into the future, but they 
had the prophetic Instinct, and while 
they knew the difficulties in the way, 
they were also able to see the possibili
ties and wealth of the province and 
placing their trust in God, go ahqad 
with their task day by day, leaving 
the result lu His hands. And God 
honored their faith and gave success 
to their undertaking and we today can 
give thanks to God for their labors 
and enterprise and enjoy some of the 
fruits of their labors.

"Now 1 ask you In Imagination to 
go back to Saturday, July 1st, 150 
years ago. Look out Into the waters 
of the Buy and you will see a small 
vessel coming In, and having on board 
t'ol William Spry, who was sent by 
Sir William Campbell, governor of 
Nova Scotia, to Investigate conditions 
here, and with hlm Rev. Thomas W.
Wood, a missionary of the Society 
for the PropogaUon the Gospel.
See the eagerness with which these 
men were greeted as they landed and 
walked ovr the very spot on which 
we are standing. Rev. Mr. Wood recog 
tilling that the next day is the Sab 
hath, announces that he will hold In 
the open air at the Point, three serv
ices— in the morning for the English 
speaking residents, In the afternoon 
for the Indians, and In the evening 
for the French. In the morning we 
see four children baptized, and in the 
afternoon one Indian baptized, and let 
us again thank God as wo remember 
what this man of God did. Today we 
have a city of over 60.000 people, and 
Its fame has gone to the far end» of 
the earth. Its sons and daughters 
have found their way all over the 
globe and brought credit to It where, 
ever they have gone. They have be
comes members of the Imperial Par*
Hument, and names like Sir Iconard 
Tilley andi Sir Douglas Hazen and 
of St. John and Province of New 
countless others have mgde the city 
Brunswick known and honored.

"During the last five years when 
the Empire was engaged in a titanic 
struggle, wq have been proud of the 
prowess and deeds of the men from

.1Dr. Henry A. King of Bangor, Maine, 
accompanied by Me wife, arrived in 
the city Monday on an automobile 
tour and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Judkins of Watt street.

Dr King returned to Bangor from 
St John on Tuesday via the Frederic* 
ton road. Speaking of hie tour I)r. 
King said it was Ms first automobile 
trip into New Brunswick and ho was 
delighted with the beautiful

WESTERN UNION PRESIDENT.
Newcombe Carl et on, president of 

the Western Union, passed through 
the city last night eu route to Sydney. 
On his return lie will stop at St. John 

-----♦ ------
NEW RAILWAY STATION.

U was stated yesterday at City 
Hull that definite announcement of the 
plana cf the Government with r *g.ud 
tc a new railway station hor? was ex
pected In a few days.

Also .
“CLOVER LEAF TIRES'

I»w Tubes, Tire Repair Outilla, Adamson Vnloaniaere, 
Wrenches and Wrench Seta, Lights, Lubricants, Carbon

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES

went overseas and

V

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.scenery
and cool weather. Wheu asked about 
the New Brunswick roads the Maine 
physician held up both hands and said; 
"Never again for me on -hat read 

. from St. Stephen to St. John. If ] 
was obliged to return to St. Stephen 
J would certainly ship my car oy tnUn 
for I would not risk the damage, let 
alone the chances for personal in
jury. In places that road l.i no better 
than some logging çoi 
I came over it was bar 

From what he had learned Dr. King 
said he was returning to Maine via 
the road to Fredericton as this high
way to in pretty fair shape. "The 
ronde in Maine are fine," said Dr. 
Iving. "The reason being that the 
state has spent plenty of money on 
them and the result Is that tourists 
are induced to come Into Maine and 
they leave a great amount of money 
New Brunswick could undoubtedly get 

large tourist travel by automobile 
ut no person who enjoys good roads 

would ever take a chance In coming 
over that stretch from 9t. Stephen 
and once would be enough to keep him 
and his automobile friends away."

---- -
POLICE UNION BY-LAWS.

The committee which to going over 
the by-laws and regulations governing 
the police union met yesterday morn
ing In tho mayor's office It is ex
pected they will complete their labors 
at the next session.

-------- ------------------

COL. POWELL ARRIVES.
Lleut.-Col. A. A. H. Powell, who arriv

ed In tho city on Tuesday from Otta
wa, was given a warm welcome bv 
his many friends. CoL Powell Is on a 
few days' loave before resuming his 
duties at local military headquarters.

the wlat 
e port to

about to be nationalised, and then 
let us thank God for the upirlt of tho 
men who laid the foundations of this 
prosperity.

"But thV busln
terprlse of those men was only 
element of the success which attended 
their efforts, and they -realized the 
fact they were only devetoping what 
God had given them, and remember
ing that every good and perfect gift 
«someth from above, made provision 
for the development of the religious 
life of the community, and not long 
after the coming of Rev. H|r. Wood, the 
first parish church of Portland was 
organized. They tried to give Jesus 
Christ His rightful place in the heart, 
home and settlement, and let us curry 
on hi the same spirit today."

Mr. McKim announced that Lieut.- 
Governor Pugsley unu Premier Foster 
had found It impossible to be present 
at the service, the former having to 
be at Fort Fairfield

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL TEN, CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE
Hds and when 
dly possible."foresight and en- 195

Trimmed Summer HatsMAJOR WOOD HONORED.
Major H. Wood, 8t. John, long 

* fleeted with the 26th BattuOiou, 
among the Canadian officers Invested 
with decorations by King George at 
•Buckingham Palace on Thursday, June 
12. Major Wood received a Bar to 
his Military Cross.

REPORTS LESS DRUNKENNESS.
Chief Inspector Wilson who was in 

tho city yesterday reports less drunk
enness In the capital on Tuesday than 
lias boon the case on a holiday for 
some years. In regard to the Issuing 
or proscriptions for liquor bv doctors, 
IMr. Wilson said that ten physicians 
in the province were Issuing more 
than wuh considered necessary. F\>r 
ilio month of May twice as many pre
scriptions were Issued at Fredericton 
than at St. John.

ON SALE
TODAY AMD i O MORROW 

At $3, $4, $5
Large shapes—white, black and all colors—Most attractive trimming 

ed materials—exceptional values. -want

age Increase in 
Customs Receipts!

. . on July 4th, and
the latter at Fredericton, and express
ed his regret at their absence.

He then called on Mayor Ilayes, 
who in responding, said he Joined 
with .Mr. McKim in regretting the ab
sence of Messrs. Pugsley and Foster, 
and counted himself fortunate In hav
ing been able to so order his engage
ments as to be present on euoh a his 
torlc occasion. It was a good thing 
for a country to honor the memory of 
its heroes, and the men who had ». 
here 150 years ago might justly be re
garded as euoh, and he believed it 
was the coming of those men who had 
mado it possible for tho settlement of 
the United Empire Loyalists, who had 
como here in order to retain their al
legiance to the British crown.

The Betsy was but a small ship to 
those built here later, and which had 
made the name of 8t. John known to 
the uttermost ends of the earth, and 
all ho<ped St. John would be still great
er In the future than she had been in 
the past. While it was good to think 
of the material advance made, the 
spiritual side must not be forgotten, 
and it must always be remembered 
that true greatness could only come 
from rlgheousnosg.

Mr. McKim then

IVIarr Millinery Co.. Limited
For Past Six Months it Shows 

$1,123,124.12 Over and 
Above the Receipts of 
Same Period Last Year.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Cliiof of Police Smith hue received 

n letter from Dr. Albert C Thome», 
Superintendent of Forborough State 
Hospital, Foxborough. Mas»., stating 
that a patient In the Institution, nam
ed Isaac Holme», la seriously 111, and 
lad Informed him that he had a 
brother Samuel, afreet addrto» un- 
Known, rer'dlng here. If Samuel 
Holme» I» in the city he I» asked to 
communicate with Dr. Thoma» a» aoon 
as possible.

The Housekeeper’s “Silent friend”
With an increase In customs receipts 

for the past six months of $1,123,- 
124.12, over and above the receipts of 
the same period last year, the port of
ficials are beginning to get t/hat mil
lionaire took, and talk in nothing less 
than thousands.

For the month of June, Just com 
Pie ted, the receipts amounted to $435,- 
3l*?.31, which, compared to the sum of 
$226.452.06, shows ,a gain for this 
month of nearly $210,000. This does 
not include the sums from the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, such as 
the sick mariners’ fees and other 
Items, which would bring the sum 

ch higher, 
mariners' fees for the month of June, 
just passed, wâs $560.07.

It Is gratifying to note that the cus
toms receipts at «ils port have been 
greater each month this year than dur
ing the corresponding months last 
year.

June comes second to April as far as 
the increase goes, the April monetary 
advance over its predecessor being 
$219.755.54.

The tally by months shows:
Increase over same 

month, 1918.
........... $ 67,949.60
..........  196,464.12

............ 163,043.14
............. 219.756.54
............. 185,976.56
.............  209.946.26

Superior and Premier
— IRONS BUILT FOR SERVICE THATMAM m CAMAS* M A . WILL SATISFY —

N.at In design, beautifully finished, a favorite with thoae who 
have tried and proven their effective... by actuaTuee 
So well and thoroughly mode that they will 
with a minimum of expense. last for many years

----- ♦vt> *-----
LEAVING FOR EASTPORT.

I he Temple Baud, thirty strong, 
n ave this morning on the C. I». R. for 

Andrews, from which peint tlmv 
Wi,J conveyed by boat to Export 
end Luebec. where they have been en- 
ftnged to phv nt the 4th of July cele- 
bratlon. TUs afternoon and evening 
they will play at Lubec and Friday 
will be spent at Eastpori. Saturday 
morning thry leave for home by the 
steamer Governor Dlngley.

WILL BUILD CLUB HOUSE.
A commodious and well apnointed 

club house will be built upon the pro
perty at Riverside owned by the River- 
s.ae Golf and Gountry €lub, it was de
cided last night at a well-attended 
meeting held in the committee rooms 
of the Board of Trade. The work of 
building the club house and making 
oili r Improvements will start af onm, 
it was stated by J. o Harrison, who 
presided at the meeting.

---- ♦ i-A----
RETURN PROM TRIP.

Major H. H. Donnelley and Gapt. A.
, M. C.. have returned
from Fredericton after making the 
outward trip by river with tiie motor 
boat and canoes donated to (ho mili
tary convalescents at Fredertlcon bv 
th* local K. of <\ army huts committee. 
Iliey report a very good trip and 
brine back hearty praise and 'hanks 
from the recipients for the splendid

Prices $5.50 end $6.00
_______ leone Any Women Would be Proud to H,v. in Her Heme.

gfiifl&oft & ltd. 1
The Income from sick

announced thaf 
there was prqsent and taking part In 
the service Rev. 1. W. Millidge. a 
gTeat grandson of the two original set
tlers, Messrs. Slmomls and White 
and he would

STORES OPEN 8.30 CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12,50 p. m. Daylight Saving Timemake a short address. 
Mr. Millidge said he was glad for 

three reasons to take You Will Find a Most Extensive Display of 
Dainty Summer Underwear at This Store

service-—First he was aiT Anglican 
clergyman, having spent forty years 
In that work; second, he was presi
dent of the New «Brunswick Historical 
Society, and this was an historical 
event, going back a» R did before 
New Brunswick as a province had a 
being, and third, because of the msr- 
velous extension of the Church tt 
England. At the time of the service 
150 years ago. there were probably 
not more than fifty present, and most 
of these would not be Anglicans, in 
fact he thought both his great grand 
parents were Congregationallsta; but 
today there was ten parishes. The 
coming of the Loyalists had made a 
great difference, aa many of them be
longed to the Anglican church.

Today there was a great deal of talk 
about unity, and he hoped the day ol 
real unity, that of the spirit, had ar 
rived.
.. Th®, "ln.,lc* of the hymn "Blest Be 
thu Tie that Binds" and the benedic
tion by Rev. Mr. McKim, brought to 
â dose the service.

1919.
January...............
February...........

April....................
May....................

FEATURED AMONG THE LATEST ARRIVALS ARE
Combination# of Une lisle with to pa of sheer Jersey Silk These are ta pink or white, plain flnlah with narrow swap on shoilder.

Topless Evening Veata of mercerised Hale
IHin 1

All sizes. 
$2.90 suit

Total increase .. . $1,123,124.12 
The chief reason for the marked ad

vance for the past months Is the un- 
nsual number of sugar Imports, the 
various liners which ply between at. 
John and the sunny south having made 
frequent trips during the month. They 
all brooghti large cargoes of the raw 
product, especially the Chaleur, Chau
dière and Oarib. The Inca, which got 
In just In time to add to the quota *.ot 
June, brought a cargo of 12,266 bags. 
cargo**6 Tr°^an *la<* an°ti|*r very good

In every respect, viewed from the 
point that the tariff has not advanced 
and that the difficulty in securing ton- 
nage has not materially lessened, tho

took a slump
_________ welch thd city should be proud end I»

AL . T _ probably u record unequalled by any
About Twenty-one Thousand olUer cllr ta the Maritime Provinces 

Boxes Reached Indiantown U 
Yesterday—Ten to Twelve 
Cents Per Box—Growers 
Want Rain.

or cotton, several qualities. 
40c, 60c and 70c each

A Splendid Variety of New Summer Vesta, plein or fancy topped.
30c to $2.60 each

WlS9 fAnd w°01 ■Combination», high or tow neck styles, with short 
sleeve, end knee or ankle length........................................$4.20 and *6 OO .uït
btah^or'tow Com6lna,,0,,B' lho« sleeve., loose or tight knee and

................................................................................... to $1.60
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PULP MILL PROPERTY.
( on*nilMlonpr Jones said yesterday 

morning than he had been in consulta
tion for the last few days with a rep
resentative of American interests with 
a view to the sale of the Mlspec pulp 
wl propMty. So far it is not known 
wnnt the plans of the prospective 
rl.asers are with regard to the pro 
perty.
ffctThr ,maLlrr:,M now in ‘he, hands of 
, vity Kn**neer. who is investigat- 

an'1 ('°fniAiR»toner .Tones said it will be brought before 
fho next meeting of the City Council, 

that the matter 
eoold be then finally wound up.

JAPANESE CREPE KIMONOS
Hand embroidered In eeveral nova, end attractive désigné, 

•kjr, hello, purple, block, grey, etc., with wide feeing, of white.

Crepe-de-CTiene Klmonoe In new end fascinating models 
•hades, Including roue, mails, pink no d sky.

Showing In Whtiowenr Section. 2nd Floor.

Pink, navy,

$2.85. $3,15, 3.85
and no w estMoncton and 

St. John Highest
STRAWBERRIESput*

You Will Frnd It Easy To Select a Suitable Gift For The Summer Bride
tion’ofm<>°* *he m,ny teiutlIul Sid artistic pieces In our New Art Section.

«id ***** ^ —
Community Table Silver in -'Georgian," Patrician and Sheraton designs 

ed, Including distinctive shape, In Flower Baskets, Vuee, Jardiniere, eta
Beautiful Mahogany Floor Lamps with colored silk shades. Reading and Boudoir ,

and shapes. Mahogany Serving Trays Odd Silver piece. Useful Article.g|n hr»«« t?!f ln ma"y ilies
gift, or shower rembrances, are here In varieties surlto plewe “ ’ roltable ,or wedding

'_________________ Germain Street Entrance

L*t us show you our coltec-

Mickey” For The 
Last Tune Today

Dominion Labor Gazette 
Shows These Two Cities 
Have Distinction of Hav
ing Highest Priced Bread of 
Any Cities in Canada.

Water Glasses. French China tarare 

Art Pottery, plain and decornt-
ST. MARY’S BAND

APPEARS tonight
tThe eenentlomU success of Hickey " 

—the peace-time picture of happiness 
and wholesome thrill—Impels the Im
perial management to adhere 
tentative plan to run it the fourth 
day. Yesterday's crowds were the 
biggest yet and more great alien- 
dance le assured for today, starting 
at 2 o clock. 2.30, 7 and 8.46. This la 
positively the 11 rfel four shows.

Strawberries took a sharp slump 
yesterday and In all probability touen 
ad low water mark for the season, 
selling nt from ten to twelve cents per 
hoi, by the crate at the steamers. In- 
•Potior Potts report» that the trim 
“Uttar yesterday was of elceUeHI 
quality. About twenty-one thousand 
holes arrived on the river hosts and 
of tUs quantity the Majestic brougfit 
over fourteen thousand boxes andi 
the Champlain over four thousand

Reports from up river Indicate that 
unlsas rain comes Friday will be about 
the last day for any considerable ship 
ment, aa the berries are drying up on 
the vines and do not ripen. Should 
there come rata In a dey or two there 
should be plenty of berries coming lor 
another ten deys but those In the 
business seem to think that yester
day's prices were the lowest that will 
be seen this season and they adrtse 
early buying by those Who wish to pre
serve.

Recently Reorganized Orga
nization Will be Heard on 
King Edward Stand Under 
LaaderAip of Harold H. 
Williams.

>According to IBs last Issue of thi
Dominion Labour Gazette, St. John and 
Moncton still hold the distinction of 
having the highest priced bread of any 
cities in Canada, Halifax having 
stepped down a notch, 
rents during May are credited to St. 
John. Fredericton, and nine other 
titles In the west.

The Gazette states that the move* 
ment of prices in Canada during May 
was on the average again upward, the 
most marked advances being in hides 
and leather. Foods, potatoes, meats 
and eggs were upward, hut butter and 
fish were lower.

In retail prices of foods the average 
cost of a family budget In sixty cities 
rose to $13.68, as compared with 
$13.*» In April end $lt.6« In Her, 1218. 
In wholesale prices the index number 
w»e again higher, being 214.1 for May 
«« compared with tlt.l tor April and 
275.8 for Mar, 1»18.

In the United Kingdom the Mlnlatry 
of Labor reported retail prices la he 
only 107 per cent, higher on May 1st, 
191». than In July, 1914, the decrease 
for the past month -being » par cent 
ta the United States wholesale prices 
were higher In May than In April, in

to Its

Increases In
Tkt Bt. Mary's Band, recently or- 

gumfigfl, since a number of Its mem- 
bar, hare relumed from France, will 
Play a concert on the King Square 
hand stand tonight. The bend will he 
under the U adershlp of Bandmaster 
Harold H. W.'items flute bandmaster 
nf the "Princess Puts '), end a brother 
of the late Charlie H. Wni'ania, former 
leader of the St. Mary's Band, who 
paid the supreme aecrtao. a' Cambrai, 
lash October

The rregramme la as follows:
March, Queen of the Flee'.".*. A. Foss 
Overture, ”1 a.rl-inl ........ Bellini
Wall*, Kmller Then K'a-..... Ancllf.c
Dane**. In the Shadow* .... H. Flnck
Selection, 8im«h;ne... Batipv
Wmi.h'ndn,,,b............................. Didgood

rLf .........Giuige Xi.erIdyll, Land of Dreams......... H. Drkfili
Spanish Interm ozo......................Licntil
March, On the Quarterdeck .. Alford 

God Save the K r.$.

DYKEMAN'8 JULY BLOUSE SALE
One hundred travellers' sample 

blouses, meet splendid quality Habu- 
»i Silk, soft Taffetas, Jap Bilks, Crepe 
de (Silne, and Georgette Crepe. Some 
of them are slightly soiled on the 
oollatu or cuffs, but washing will re
new them to perfect condition.

Marrellon, offering indeed, we can 
say of this sale. Every blouse Is du
rèrent, no two the same, and the regu
lar price would be sold regularly 
from one-third to one-half more.- They 
hare all been hung up separately In 
'he blouse section, second floor eod 
a generous window display has been 
arranged for your benefit. No need to 
eay though that the early bird gets 
Ibe beat choice. Sale starts today.

_______ —Dykeman'a
T. W. P. A. meeting in O. W. V. A. 

rooms tonight at 8 p. m. Executive 
i meeting st 7 p m.

Vacation hats—[ genuine

PANAMAS

For 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount.
THIS IS OUR OFFERING TO YOU THIS WEEK-END

Friday ai*l Saturday, July 4th and 5th.
HATS IN OUR MEN'S AMD IN THE WOMEN’S 
PARTMBNT ARE DISCOUNTED.

All for 33 1-3 off—For Two Days.
Original Price,. $400, $6.00, $7.00, 18.60, $10.00. $12.00 $16 0 I16J0 
Bale Price., $2.65, $43)0, $4.66, $5.66, $6.65, $S.OO, $10.00, $11.00.

AND JUNIORS' DB.

Italy the cost of living, on a pre-war 
standard, was about 26 per cent, higher 
In March of able year than In March, 
1914. In Sweden the cost of llrlng Is 
284 per oanL greater than before tho 
war. ali&b

>
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

•3 KINO STREET For 60 Years •T. JOHN, N. E ~i
•/
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